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Hancock County Savings Bank,
ORGANIZED MARCH 17,

1873,

psi'1 regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
gun,iiui above all liabilities
only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

*201,811.01
33,305.70
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Bcrbili,,

In

assistant treasurei.

Saving* Banks

will be

supplied

with

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of
Are Insura ice companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised by ail of onr companies that the recent losses will not
Impair th ir capital and that a large surplus will be left for the protection of
We surest that you look over your policies at this
all their policy-holders.
time, and if In need of further protection we tender you the services of our

Yours respectfully,
C.

&

W.

L.

F.

MAIL GLOBE* AT POST OFFICE
m.
p on.

SUNDAY.

To Our Fire insurance Customers.

oilk-e.

effect June ft, 1904.

Going Kabt—5 43,7.00 a m, 3.30,545 p
GOING West-U.3J a m, 1.55, 5.00, 9 00

MASON.

Mall trains arrives from the west at 0.17 a in,
1? 88 and 0.16 p m. I .cave for the west at 2 23,
5.33 and 10.28 p in.
Mail closes for the west at
00 p. ni.
100, 3 00

and^i

THE AMERICAN is
Ellsworth at the
C.

stands of

news

II. Leland, J.

sale in

on

Thompson
and If. W. Estey.
Single copies,
5
cents;
subscription price
A.

$ 1.50 per year in advance.

O.

W.

TARLEY,

BUILDING,

Hiram C. Lord is seriously ill.

ELLSWORTH

Mr«. J. A. Cunningham
Brockton, Mss*.

is

visiting In

Miss Louise E. Dutton returns to Vassar
college to-morrow.
Many Ellsworth people are a*tending
the BluehiU fair
Miss Grace C.
visit of several

Toe Emery#

to-day.

King

from

has returned

a

days In Eddiagton.
are

expected

back to

Ella-

Point shortly.

worth from Hancock

Lucy Redman, of Cherry field, Is
guest of her cousin, Mrs. G. A. Par*
cher.
Miss

/

A Ton of Lard
at

Bargain

a

Price.

the

Dr. Harry C. Mason
lngton, are guesto of
and

Wo hare just purchased a ton 2,000 pounds!
of the famous S. ft S. Lard. It is so thoroughly good that we want everyone to try
it, ami to induce immediate and liberal
"sampling”, we have put the price for this
week:
•

LARD IS

$1.75

60-lb. Tubs,

$5.25

Bonanza” !
Don't inlss this “Lard
means a big casli saving to YOU!

ALL TAKEN!

MAIN

HAYNES,

&

FLOYD

20-!b. Tubs,

and

wife, of StonW. Mason

Charles

wife.

Justice Wiswell Is bolding court
Alfred, and Associate Justice Emery at

Ctil-f
st

HURRY IN
BEEORE THIS

Skowhegan.
Martha P.

Miss

Spurllng,

of

Goulds-

boro, la visiting Mra. Fred M. Blaisdill,
Water street.
John Duffy, who has been lo New York
t^e past month learning tailor cutting,
has returned.

George Downing, of Brockton,
several d*ya last week with friends

Mrs.

id EM*worth.
it

STREET,

ELLSWORTH.

C. B. Stmonton, of Boston, Is spending
here, the guest of his father.
Rev. J. P. Slmooton.

hia vacation

The Treats, who have passed the
mer

at

New

Labrador

farm,

sum-

have returned

to

York for the winter.

I he

rider of the recently repaired
John K. Whitcomb is Capt. Jef
toraon Smith, of Lsmoine.
comma

schooner

best.

the

demand

Mis* Ida B->ker, who has been visiting
hleDrn.
Harriet and Carrie, returned to Boston Monday.
er

Mi-a

Hester

Cushman, who has spent

several weeks in Boston and

vicinity

visit-

ing relatives and friends, has returned.
Capt. A. W. Hutchings is h me this
week wbi;e his v« hr el, the Meilt-sa Trask,
U loading luiubir in Bangor for New
York.
Harry E. Walker has returned to Fort
Fairfield, where he is principal of the
high school. Mrs. Walker will join him
later.

“The

substitute:!

P.

Frank Brackett and son Carl, who
spending the summer with G
and
8.
wife, have returned to
Brookline, Mass.
Mrs.

Music
All the

19c.

Per

up-to-uatf popular music for 19c. We a’so
Pianos, Organs and Musical Merchandise

new

•took of

STAPLES,

SIVIITH

&

Copy.

have onr usual large
at the lowest prices.

IN

STKKKT.

have been
Cook

A harvest supper will be given by the
ladles of the Unitarian society at thtir

Wednesday, Sept. 28, at 6
p. m. The public is iuvlted.
Mrs. C. H. Hodgman left Friday for
Bath, where she will spend a week with

M laWIIBTIl

her brother.

Before

returning she will

Massachusetts, New York
Jersey.

visit friends in
and New

FREE
On my show window
There are
iu it.
see

i

we

If

(tiffin, who lias been the
guest of her cousins, Miss Anna F.
flight and Mrs. Ella F. Hale, has returned
to her borne in New York city.
Mrs.

M. A.

Miss Emma Alien is

bargains
you

The painless extraction of
of teeth when others are
needed. All work guaran-

can't

them, call in and

teed for ten years.

will show them

Dr.

to you.

:

F.

O'.

BROWSE,

Manager,

Saturday

to be with

expected

to arrive

Might

Miss

for the

is spending this week in
Boston visiting the fall and winter open*

season.

She

ingp.
The Thimble club

was

entertained

re-

CJiitly by Mrs. G. A. Parcher at her cottage at Shady Nook, and by Mrs. H. H.
Ernarson at her farm

on

the

Stahawl

road.

A. W.
l
as

Qreely, 1

* 5 MAIN ST.

ELLSWORTH
Dental Parlors.

»*.«...«•

Porcelain Inlays.
The'most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

Subscribe for The American

Saturday Mrs. Matilda Frost, of
MariavfHe, and her niece, Miss W libelmina Frost, of Ellsworth, visited Mrs.
Frost’s son, Custer L. Frost, who is ill In
the hospital at Bangor.
Last

Charles C. Knowlton returned to BrunsOther Bowdoiu boj-s.
wick yesterday.
Parcher and Joy, have already gone, and
William F Jude, ii
U we goes shortly.

Main Street,

Ellsworth.

Anxiety

as

Ellsworth
teasel, tha Wra. H. Archer, Capt. Howard
Bennett, of Brewer. 8be was bound from
Bangor to Bostou with lumber, and is believed to have beeu out in the big blow of
last week.
is felt

over a

Charles I. Welch has secured

a position
CbaVlestown navy yard, and bus
his
resigned
positions as jmitor of the

In

the

of

cream

tartar.

ROYAL

BAKING POWDER

CO.,

NEW

C. MuINn; treasurer, Harvey H. JorThe president will this week appoint a committee to arrange the Friday,

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Alice

dan.

YORK.

j

Arthur M. Quinn and a ifs, of Bar Harbor, are here with Mr. Quinn’s mother.
Hfternoon programme for this terra. The I
Mrs. N’htim Flood la visiting relatives
Ivcenm system was established in t lie
in Brunswick uud Wattrvilie this week.
scuuot by W. H. Dresser, the principal, ;

First national bank block and the high
Miss Mftbel Mnddocks, who has been
building. L. C. Dennett succeeds and has been of great benefit to the
Mr. Welch in both places.
pupils, and of much interest to the pub- home for several weeks, returned to Bar
Harbor to*riay.
lic.
The harvest supper that was to be given
Frank Morgan and wife, of Boston, are
hy Nokomis Kebekah lodge Sept. 23, in
Parish
Meeting.
Congregational
visiting Mrs. Morgan’sppreuts, L.C. HasOdd Fellows hall. Is postponed one week,
The HDuuai parish meeting o( the Contings and wife.
and will be held Friday, Sept. 30, from 5 30
gregatlonal society was held at the vestry
!
Mis« Mabel Wells, of Lynn. Mass., is
to 7 p.m. In the evening there will be a
last Monday evening. There was a good
social dance. Everybody is invited.
visiting here, the guest of Misses Hattie
attendance.
Mrs. G. R. Cunningham leaves^to-day
J. F. Knowlton was chosen moderator, and Frances Cook.
Mrs. Albion Jellieon, of Mariaville, was
for Portland, where she will spend a
tie ports of the treasurer and of the colhere over Sunday visiting her brother,
week before going to New York to meet lecting committee were read and acStillman Jordan and wife.
her daughter. Miss Carrie, who is return- cepted.
ing from a summer’s trip abroad. Mrs.
were
choser
The fol owing officers
Cunningham will spend the winter iu standing committee, A. W. King, A. W.
DEATH OF MBS. R. J. MOORE.
New York.
Greely, E F. Robinson; clerk aud treasMrt». Rebecca J. Moore, an aged and rew. a. Alexander and wire observed tbe
urer, O. W. Tapley; solicitors and collec- spected lady, died
suddenly on Saturday
tenth anniversary of their wedding last tors, Mesdames J. T. Giles, J. E. Parsons,
evening st Bayside, of heart disease. She
Monday evening, Sept. 19, at their home F. W. Rollins, E. F. Robinson; music was visiting relatives at the time and her
on Oak street by entertaining a group of
committee, A. W. King, E. F. Robinson, death was unexpected.
Mrs. A. P. W is well.
friend*. A delightful evening wrh spent.
Mrs. Moore fell and broke her arm sevThe usual monthly committees will be eral weeks
Mr. A’exander la the popular cleric In the
_

store of ttie

have a RAZOR that is guaranteed to shave any beard that grows, and
we agree to keep the same sharp and ready for use for a term of two
years, free of charge. They sell for $1.50 each.

MOORE, Druggists, Corner opp. Postoffice.

igo, and had

chosen and announced later.

W. K. Parker Clothing Co.

ered.

Col
left Monday
The Yacht Race.
Louis to attend the meeting of the com
The race between Frank S. Lord’s yacht
mlttces from the various states on uniand A. D.
formity of legislation, which meets in Lorelei, B. T. Sowle’s Genic
that city on Sept. 22. Tbe other Maine Stuart’s Madella last week was close and
last
was sailed
rotuibirs of ibis committee are Hon. (. interesting. The course
F. Libby, of Portland, aud Hon. F. M. Wednesday but before the finish the wind
died out and the race waa called off.
Higgins, of Hmericl:.
Thursday afternoon a gale was blowing,
Extensive alterations are being made In
and all yachts started out reefed. It was
the second story of tbe Masonic block on
race
from Whitmore’s
a straight away
State street. Tbe partitions have been recove to the end of Loug island and return.
moved, and the entire story is being made The
yachtB kept close together all through
over into a banquet halt, with a kitchen
the race and at the finish were only nine
and pantry at the western end. The work
minutes apart.
I* being done by Lygonia lodge, F and A.
The Lorelei finished five minutes ahead
M
which now owns the entire building.
of the Genie, and the Madeila was third,
w'ho
was
unfortunate
Koy C. Haines,
the Genie beating her four minutes.
enough to meet with a severe loss by Are
Another race over a triangular .course
ba9
Point
a
few
weeks
at H-tncock
ago.
was being talked up but it is now doubtreturned
to
Ellsworth, the Tar ratine, ful if it is pulled off.
II. E

where

Hamlin

naving

tire,
Haines,

from Hebron

graduated
academy
June, will not enter college this year

who was

last

Mr.

season.

expected

as he

to.

An alarm called out the

day noon for
Taylor’s bouse

slight

a

on

firemen
blaze

State street.

extinguished before the
In returning the Senator

SaturJ. A.

at

I.

was

Hale

hose

com-

pany overturned Its cart In coming round
S
ool street corner, breaking one of tbe

whei'ls beyond repair.
wheel

or a new

It is

cart.

now

Why

either

a

not

a new

which

went

c.rt?
The schooner A. W.

Ellis,

Toothaker’a Cove, Swan’s Island,
week before last, has been floated and
placed on the marine railway at Belfast,
t .r repairs. The Ellis is named for A. W.
She was built
E lla, Of Ellsworth Falls.
in Belfast In 1873, and for many years
csrried staves from Ellsworth to Roudout.
Later she engaged in the general coasting

a-imre

at

special conc'ave of Blanquefort
c
umandery, K. T., held at the asylum at
Mantling bail last Monday evening, the
\t

a

Order of t he Ked Cross was conferred upon
f. ur candidates. Under Eminent Commander J. F. Knowlton Blanquefort hftB
bi'cn doing great work, and the seas on
o} tia moat auspiciously. The Order of
the Temple will be conferred on Monday
The work will be foltv ning, Oct. 3.
io aed

by

a

banquet.
manifested in

being
educational meeting to be held in
on
city
Tuesday evening, Oct. 4,
when Dr. A. E. Winship, of Boston, and
Dr. Henry Houck, of Pennsylvania, will
address a mass meeting on educational
work. Many teachers and superintendent s t hroughout the county have already
signified their intention of being present.
The Hancock county teachers' association
will t>e held in this city on the afternoon
of the same day.
An associated press dispatch from Boston says that Cspt. Alien Holt, of Ellsworth, and a crew of five men arrived
.Much

interest

la

th

Minneola

The

of

Eilswortb,

M. M.

Monday from the wrecked schooner
Corey, of Bangor. Capt. Holt’s ves-

Sad

e

sel

was

dismasted

Thursday, and

was

in

the storm

of

last

loaded

East

lumber at

for Deer Isle. Sbe lost part ol
her deck load and her main jib.
The schooner Emily F. Smith from

Moore,

Moore, of Ellsworth,
Moore, of Bangor.
Funeral services were held on Monday
Fred

and W. II.

afternoon at the home of her son, M. M.
Moore, Rev. J. P. Slmonton officiating.
CHURCH

NOTES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday, Sept. 23—Prayer meeting at 7 30.
Sunday, Sept. 25—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45, Preaching
at

7.30 p.

m.

Trenton—Preaching Sunday
Mr.

at

2.30 p.

BAPTIST.

A. Killayyi, pastor.

Sunday, Sept.
10 30.

25—

Morning

school

Sunday

st

service

11.45.

praise service with sermon at 7.30 p. in.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
All are cordially invited.
CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. J. M.

Suoday, Sept.

Adams, pastor.

25— Aior.ii

oorvtw*

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Sept. 25—Service at 10.30
Sunday «chnol st 11 45 a. m.

and sails
off

by

were

men

station.

saved.

The

crew was

from the Islesford

Sunday school at 11.45

at

a. m.

UNITARIAN.

a. m.

taken

ASiitrlisnucnls.

life-saving

_

COMING

EVENTS.

Tuesday, Wednesday aud Thursday,
Sept. 20,21 and 22, at Mountain park, Bluehill—Fair of the Hancock county Hgricul
tural

at

Gospel

Die to Boston, went ashore on Outer
Black island the same night, and will be a
total loss. Part of ber deck load, spars

C

m.

Slmouton.

10.30.

COUGHS

society.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 27 and
28, at Amherst—Annual fair of the Northern llaucock Agricultural society.
Wednesday, Sept. 28, at Unitarian vesHarvest supper by ladies of the
tery
—

Supper, 25 cents.

Unitarian society.
Friday, Sept. 30,

at

Odd Fellows

EARLY

CROP.

Fall coughing has begun. Acme
White Fine Syrup is beginning to
sell.

1'eople think as much of it as
It certainly is a good remedy
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness »»>1
cts.
ordinary Throat Troubles.
Bring it back if you don't like it.
ever.

hail—

by Nokom's
cents; dance

Harvest supper and dance
Rtbekah lodge. Supper, 25

tickets, 25 cents.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct 5 aud 6, at
Ells wort h—Annual fair of the
Farmers’ club.
North

Autumn Excursions.
The Eastern Steamship Co. announces
that its annual autumn excursion rates
ere now ou, and the sale will continue
until Oct. 1, tickets good to return thirty
days from date of Ihsuo.
From Bar Harbor and S al Harbor the
rate to Boston and return Is $4.25; from
Southwest Harbor and Northeast Harbor,

§4; from Stontngtou, |3 25.
St o-» lifer leaves Bar Harbor dally, except
Sunday, at 2.30 p. m., connecting at Rockland

w

i

apparently about to

ith

steamer

for Boston.

have:

FBKPAKED BY

ACME CHEMICAL COMPANY,
NEW

YORK

CITY.

GET THE HABIT
of calling telephone 5-12
when you want Flowers
or Plants.

EllsworthOreenhouse

purchased

The stock and stood will of J. A.
and will continue the business.

Cunningham,

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, CIGARS,
Wholesale and Retail.

The Ellsworth high school lyceum held
Its first regular meeting last Friday afterand elected the following officers:
President, Milton Beckwith; first vice
president, Howard C. Bridges; second vice
president, Htrry E. Rollins; secretary,

Riid four sons—A. E.

Moore and

Mac bias

this

there

1

Harbor.

firemen arrived.

recov-

was

two

Rev. P. A.

Ellsworth Schooner Ashore.
The Blxty-eigbt-tou schooner Minneola,
owned by Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, of Ellsworth, went ashore on Duck Island, in the
She wa»
gale last Wednesday night.
floated Friday und towed to Southwest

fully

not

e'gnty-two years of age.
daughters—Mrs. M. Webof
Bar
ber,
Harhor, and Mrs. H. Staples,

he continued business after the
ooeed for the

She

She leaves

for St.

the pumps. The Corey was lumber laden
from Bangor to Norwich.

V

WIGGIN &

Made from pure, grape

former

founder when ttie crew was taken off by
the schooner Clarence H. Venner, Capt.
Baker, of Kockport. All were in a state
of ut er exhaustion from their efforts with

H. GREELY WE
DENTIST.

quarterly conference at the parsonage,
was Intended.

vestry next

MOODY,

ntCNKI

TstFl.hon. KS-S.

ing elder of the Bucksport district, held a
preaching service in the Methodist chapel
here Isst Monday
evening instead of

r w

Torrence baa leased the first floor
and basement of the Masonic building on
State street, and will shortly open a meat
market.
O.

Taste Tells.**

no

take:

that peculiar lightness, sweetness, and flavor
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts,
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare
is unobtainable by the use of any
other leavening agent.

Imparts

school

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
BAIMK

BAKING POWDER.

funeral of Charles W. Jettison, who
died Isst Wednesday morning, was held at
his late home on Water street Friday,
Rev. J. P. Htmonton officiating, Interment at Woodbine cemetery.
Rev. F. L Hay ward, of Orono, presidThe

Going Kabt—« 17, 7 21 a m, 12 S3. 4 20,516 pm.
Going West—11J1 a m, 3 2 *, ft 85, lo 43 p m.

A. F. Bcknh.vm.

MOT I'—Those desiring Horn
tlieni on application.

th -y thought
curfew which

AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

.ton\ F. Whitcomb, vice president,
K. C.

inhabitants of the city proper were
Wednesday evening by whet
was h fire alarm.
It was the
was rung at 9 o’clock for
the first time In msuy years.
The

startled Inst

MAILS

bCHKDULB OK

.V. 11. CooliDoe, President,
f. 0. BrnsULL, treasurer,

Howard Forsyth, of Boston, was in
Ellsworth Tuesday culling on friends. He
bss resigned his posklou In Boston to
accept one with a Montreal concern.

Kxec nolle**— E*t Mary M Adams.
Found—A Log.
KiiMtorn steamship Co-Change In schedule.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
A F Sioekbrldge—Confectioner.
SEDGWICK :
Mark L Klwell—N. tloe of foreclosure.
Hanook:
8t rw'« business college.

TBl'STEES:

AbbmiBtnvrma.

graduate of the Ellsworth high school,
who has her n teaching for several yearn,
la to enter the freshman class.

PRICES RIGHT, STOCK FRESH, QUALITY BEST.

noon

A.

F.

STOCKBRIDGE
MAIN

STREET, ELLSWORTH.

CHRISTIAN

fllntual Benefit iolnmn.

ENDEAVOR.

Plrsrer Mertlnx T«pl(* Fop
BrKiMiilrK Hppl.

thi-

Wool

EDITED BY “ACWT

:ib ..t
Stech. x

mission,
v. 3-9. 2C

It* Motto:

in

xvurr.i

lilt*

I'utr;

tn

me

Japan and Russia

Is

wnr

n

>t.

THE KVEKLAtTIMG

My

j

‘READINGS.

Isa. xxxt, 1-10; lii. 7; Nah. i, 15; I*s.

txxii. 1-20; Mai. iv. 1-3; Matf. xiii. 31-33;
x,

j

j

He

)

has

been

the president of
societies
local
In
Detroit.
Yonkers, N. Y..
and Montclair,
N. J.
He also
the
served
Montclair

\ronng People's
S federation
J

its

as

president

and made an
enviable record
as

F. W. C1IAMHKRI

I*.

president

of

the
Detroit
Christian
Endeavor
union

tor two years. He has splendid executive ability and a great faculty of
■making things go.”
The Value of Convention!.

There can be no doubt as to the value
Wt such gatherings as the great Christian Endeavor conventions. They brin-;
together picked workers from the
churches, the brightest find best and
most devoted souls.
The simple fart
ct such a coming into touch with hundreds of consecrated lives must mean
untold blessing.
We labor in our little comer of the
Held. Our view is necessarily narrow.
We are busy with our difficulties and
problems. We often grow dull and
To rub against other
discouraged.
workers who have met these same obstacles and conquered them, who have
seen glorious results in the work of the
gospel, and to see the glow and fee!
the throb of their enthusiasm, always
■ends us back with new grit and fresh
power.
The matter of methods is an important one. Perhaps we have worn
out the old ways of doing things.
In
tome other field they have learned to
do the same old work in new ways.
To know tliese will make our service
for Christ far more effective.—Rev. Edwin Forrest Hallenbeck, D. D.
EnfhuMl««tn la Mlwion Land*.

Into whatever mission land I go I
find the same spirit, the same enthusiasm and the same overmastering motive of love to Christ as are found in
English speaking lands. Not a single
country has been found or a single
evangelical denomination where If the
genuine principles of Christian Endeavor have beed-faithfully applied
they do not bring forth the same fruits
of acknowledgment of Christ, service
foe Christ, fellowship with Christ’s people and loyalty to Christ's church. In
•II the mission lands I have visited I
found Endeavor societies doing all
kinds of mission work, some sending
(Contributions to the land that gave the
•ociety its birth.—F. E. Clark.

tence of w hat he said, ami I'm sure 1
couldn't.
When we went back to the house wc
felt obliged to go Into the library,
where the family were. I fell »> hap

PEARLS.

(*od Hu-Id ha an* drown
to order by Mnwli.

—

b, moth, .. a
All ftumraer, lbn,
little oat ol loach with
K..hlon» I.ava
eieevea

Minting, ami that was all I cared about
it. lie talked on, while I was In a delirlntn of Joy and never heard a word.
1 don't believe he could repeat a sen-

py I wanted to tell them all about It
then nml there, hut Walter looked as If
T*o may live lit China all your life j he had been stealing sheep- I can't un
so ashamed of
Not my*elf, but the truth that la life 1 have and find something new on the b*>» | derstand why men are
! giving way to their gentler emotions.
a)K)kcn;
day.’* said one of the veteran
Not mvMdf, but the *eed that in life 1 have ; arid* to uie at JIangehow.
July IS. Miss Graves came yester“Ami >a j
She Is to be with us a week. I
•own,
our Inst trip out Into the country
<a j day.
Shal' pa** on to the age*, all about me forgotten
our
village rounds we came up • wish she bad stay'd away. Sue lisSave the truth I bare epofcen and the thing* I
tened dubiously to all I had to say
these." producing a iu*lr of shcl!* on
have done.
whose Inner nacreous surface lay
j about Walter and our engagement,
So let my living tie, *o be my dying;
bedded rows of “blister pearls" and
j then threw a bucket of cold water over
So let my name da, emblazon* d. unknown;
me- at least she might as well have
famous “miracle pearls’* tiny p**..r!y
IT upraised and unmUmi, 1 ahail *tlU bo rememdone so. Slo said sin- hail heard of so
Images of the Buddha In low relief.
bered.
These miracle fpearls have been
many eases where men had deserted
Yea, but only remembered by what 1 have done.
the girls they had professed «o love
known as products t*f < hinese skill an l
By Horatiu« Bona r, D. D.
ingenuity for centuries. Every mu- that she hod at last kept a record of
Selected bp Aunt Emma.
seum possesses one or more shells with
engaged couples ami found that out of
« r»T KKA.NKI.IJ8, Sept. 1*. 1*01.
the pearly Image embedded, and In the twenty eases ouly five resulted In mar
I)tnr Frirndn of Ihr M. B. Column:
old days of the East India trade the
riuge. In the others it was the man's
Our column b«* been *o ably fl led of late that
fault eveiT time
New England sea captains used to
I have not left then wm ar y jilsw for me. Ai*d
I wonder bow she knew that the man
bring them home from their crui^-a
how I have enjoyed ii! t want to tell fra that I
was always lo blame.
They got them, of course, at Cant
*»« T*-ry much Interest* d
In what “Susan**
but Canton no longer knows them «*r
wpL S. We ar<* to Iwve for the city
wrote In her last lett* r In regard to housekeepIt baa been the moat deing, »• I consular n y**|f a crank In regard to shows them for sale, and persist* ut j tomorrow.
Aotne thin<» pertaining to it. one la: A place
questioning can get no clew ns to tin* 1 gbtful summer 1 hive ever spent— j
lor everythin*, and every thin* In Its place.
place where tin* miracles are made to that la. since Miss Gniret left. She,
Now I can Imagine #ome of you will *ay: order.
They used to ♦* sold at the never sympathized with me* in ray con
••Now 1*11 l>et her boose la not any cleaner than 1 Buddhist
temples In Canton, and I had fklence in Walter, always listening to
mine.” Now aay juM what you feel Uke saying. i been told that
they were also brought what i said of him with an HI sup
and It will be all right, for my hou*e haa not
the pilgrims ns souvenir* of their
by
pressed sneer. She said she h«j**d !
been cleaned for three years (only a little here
visit to the sacred isle of Pootoo. In
would not be disappointed. but her
ami a little that* >, but of a truth 1 can nay I
the
Chtisan archipelago, but no one
statistics indicated that there wer**
know Ju*t where to put my hand «n anything I j
knew where the “pearl yards” w*-c.
three chance* In four that I would.
wlah In the darkest night, aud It la auch a help
where the sent of Chinese pearl culto one that la not very well.
Sept, 10. We came home yesterday.
Now. *l*tew, do not think 1 am boastful, will ! ture might I**.
Walter is unfortunately away ou bust
One
“I saw these on the lodge of the wall
you?
thing more: I have an ••emergency
new*.
I'm sure he is away on business,
drawer” with flannel and cotton piece* for atha,
In one house, and when l asked about
though Miss Graves says that the prob
•o when I am taken suddenly Hi my John can
them they told me to come and see.** ability is he has gone to the country to
always have something at hand to do with at a and without
we some other girl.
any effort, prolonged inWhat nouw'um*:
moment** notice.
terest. question or search the good mf*
Hut I wish she hadn't said it.
Now. about the reunion: 1 do hope you can
stumbled upon the whole bus!
I
Sept 20.-1 am very miserable.
have It, and certainly nothing could give tue 1 slonary
ness of the miracle pearls.
was suspicious of Walter when he remore pleasure than to make one of your number*.
\
Pearl rearing. It seems, was the chief turned aud show'ed it l»y being cool to
but fear I cannot, but can think of you Ju*t the i
•ante and Imagine what a real treat H will be to
Industry of that remote village in Che- him that is. I wasn't at all demon
*"•
kiang province and had been its unique srraiivc. I am not satisfied with the
1 am glad to welcome new member* to our ; s|KH*lnlty for ages.
Each generation
reason he gave fur his absence.
He
hand of worker*; also extend aymp&thy to those j had
passed on the secret* of the an admits that he spent one night at the
who are in trouble, for we all have our share..
ami knew not when it l*»gan. who first
seashore aud that an old friend of his.
There 1* much 1 would like to say, bat 1 will I
taught or evolved the processes by
Laura Goodwill, was there.
Walter
forbear lor fear there will not be auy space left !
which the fresh water mussel is Insi.il l parted coldly.
for another. With beat wishes to all.
duced to retain mud pellet* and small
Miss Graves told me she
Ar>T Emma.
Sept. 22
metal objects which are slipped into had heard that Laura Goodwin
Will send a few rerlpcs and clipping*.
&pd
the shells and to diligently cover them
Walter had once been on the eve (/ un
Many thanks to you for all you have
with
nacreous substance.
She
lias
me
convinced
engagement.
sent.
wish you could be with u« if that
The foreign visitor who had chanced that there Is
something in this matter
meeting becomes a reality. But those who
upon the miracle making village was and that Walter’s visit to the seashore
are out able to attend will not be forgot*
taken to a place where eight or ten men
was for a purpose.
Miss Graves has
ten.
The following recipes are Aunt
sat around tables prying the mussel
no faith In men whatever and advises
Emma’a:
shells open to admit of little i»ellots of me
to l»e very careful what I do. She
bisoEK Cakes-One cup sugar, 1 cup butter,
baked clay and bits of fiat metal, im1 cup moiaasv*. *, cup coffee,
teaspoons soda,
kindly took me into her coyitidence and
1 tablespoon ginger.
pressed evidently from a die. In the told me that she had had a lover who
Mock < hkhkt riMhw cup cranberries, Jf
shape of n seat**! Buddha.
treated her exactly as Walter is treat
cup raUlDH, 1 cup bulling water, I cup sugar, ■£
The mod balls are slipped In. ami the
Ing me- that Is. as she thinks he is
tcaepouns vanilla, 2 iea-poou» flour, stir together
mussel does the rest, but the little
and hake with two crusts.
treating me. Her lover walked off de
straps of Ftuddhus must lie placed right
liberate!}’ and married another girl.
bear Aunt )iadqe:
side up with rare, as Chinese aesthetic This
was ten years ago.
I suppose l
I *wp|»o#e I can hardly be called a member, culture has never reached ilie
nppredought to rely on her more than I do.
for 1 have written only one article for the M. B.
ation or evolution of au intaglio.
w
iiinu
nmcu tiiurr
nmi ua^
C., but I uni glad to know that you are to have a
The mussels are put in points and left
had so much more experience.
meeting of the column, aud thou Id like to be
there
two or more years and are then
with you, though I do not expect to.
Nov. 12.- It Ih all over. Our engageready for opening and cutting the mem Is broken. Walter"* visit to I .aura
I don't even know just where Contention Cove
is, and I think my path may lie in a different "blisters" and Buddhas free from the
Goodwin last September did It. At least
shell surface.
Whether the mussel* that
direction, but maybe at some future meeting 1
started it. Besides. Walter bn* been
can be with you. Who knows but you
were fed by the pearl cultivators the
may all
jealous of Amelin Grave* and has
come to Cape Rosier for some reunion ? Then
visitor did uot learn, nor Just the ar- very
warned me repeatedly to keep away
my turn will come to assist In entertaining. rangement of rotation or alteration of
from her. If bis conscience was clear
Yours truly,
M. A. B.
ponds of each season'* harvesting.
he wouldn't mind how many friends 1
Yea, indeed, 1 consider you a member.
While the. villagers carried on the
might have to "spy on him," for he
I well remember the nice letter you sent other usual industries of rice
and allVt
what Amelia Is doing. How
us some time ago.
Contention Cove is be- culture, the pearling remained tlie chief says that’*
unjust! She Is simply giving me the
tween Burry village and Ellsworth- about
source of wealth, some families realizbenefit of her experience.
Helgh-bo!
live miles out of Ellsworth.
ing as much as 300 silver dollars each
What a miserable world to live In!
And right here 1 will say that it has year from their
Tlie
blispearl crop.
To think that Walter should have re
teemed beet to make the appointment for
ter pearls go to Jewelers and are
leased me so easily. When 1 told him
onr M. B. gathering, Thursday. Sept. 29.
worked up Into elaborate Chinese hair
he was welcome to marry Laura Good
A picnic dinner at Mrs. Wyman’s cottage, ornaments, and the miraculous
images win he said that she at least didn't
with the understanding that unless it 1s a of the Buddha, tiny,
modeled,
carefully
have any bosom friends to advise her.
pleasant day we will defer the meetiug exquisite little half inch lung Jewels,
and she would trust him Implicitly. If
until Friday, and then have Saturday for are sold as sacred treasures and talishe marries her 1 don’t know how I
a third choice.
mans to pilgrims at the
Buddhist
shall be able to refrain from murder.
If there seems to be a storm threaten- shrines around
Hangchow and at PooI*ee. 31.—I am so mad that 1 would
ing; we will wait for a good day. And we too for tlie little while each season that
will all get there as early as we can.
the limited supply lasts —Chicago Trib- like to tear the shingles off the root.
That woman, that thing, that meddleune.
some creature.
Amelia Grave*, bus
AvaLOM, CAL., Sept. 7, 1H04.
Dear Aunt YTadpe;
ruined me. Just listen to this:
Overreached.
(
We're going now; goiug to quit our play;
The president of a college was talkDearest Helen—I have the great Joy to
going home to get ready to go to St. Loafs to ing to a little
announre to you my engagement t<< Mr.
group of undergraduates
see Maine ami other exhibits. 1 hope to see at
Enoch
Hpellmeyrr fwhat a horrid name),
about the wisdom of economy.
my lover that I told you about.
But 1
the fair what my sisters, brothers and cousins
•'But while economy is wise.’’ lie
didn't tell you that his wife was dead.
nave been doing on
Maine premises since I
We met a week ago. and he told me that
sailed out from the dear old Stale of my birth. said, "to he mean or niggardly is the
he had never ceased to love me
fte was
1 hope to see indications of great growth along height of foolishness.
The niggardly
very considerate of his wife, not blaming
man Is nearly
all lines in the interest of our Maine family.
It
overreached.
her
at
all
she
because
couldn't
win
his
flways
heart from me, thus showing himself to
Yea. dear aunt, we're going home; going to la like the story of the miser ODd the
be
a
am
so
true
man.
I
our home In beautiful Pasadena, where mockYour
!ovhappy.
mouthful of wiijer.
lng
AMELIA GRAVES.
ing birds sing never so sweetly in the early
"This miser bsd a cask of wine In his
1’ 8.—How is your affair with Waiter
morning.
ceilar, and every evening he would coming on? Rumor has It that he la deBut we’ve had a delightful time here; and
voted to Laura Goodwin.
send down bis man to fetch him up a
what a lot of sea-charged ozone we have taken
Talk about men deserting women!
into our lungs and blood, and bow sunburned pitcher. To keep the man from drink
ing any of the wine he would make
If this Isn’t the meanest case of a wowe are 1
man's deserting one of her own sex 1
We are stronger. Now we are r*wdy and more him till his mouth with water before
he left the room. Then, on his retnrn.
than willing to take up life's duties again, and
don't know what meanness Is.
I’m
to so use our stored forces that our lives and tile man would have to
prove that the
nearly crazy.
those that touch ours may be enriched and exwater still remained in his mouth, and
Jan. L—Well, I'm happy once more
panded into an eyer- widening circle of gracious thus the miser was convinced that after months of
misery. I wrote a
influence. Our playtime for the present ends.
none of the wine had been stolen.
bumble letter to Walter last night, and
Now to work.
"This scheme seemed ingenious, and
ibis afternoon be came In radiantly
For the present we say:
Farewell to this
the servant, with the greatest ease,
happy. He said he had no alternative
beautiful bay aud its fleet of boats; farewell to yet
He kept a
but to let me go till I found oat the
the friendly eucalyptus u rove and to the Catalina overreached hts master.
marine band that played to us every evening pitcher of water hidden in the cellar,
Inexpediency of having confidential
therein; farewell to shaded streets, to cottages and, emptying bis mouth on his de
friends
who
would
prejudice me
and tents; farewell to the boatmen and their scent, he would drink all the wine he
He seemed to have
against him.
impetuous drummers, with “All aboard now for desired and on his return upstairs
mown what Amelia Grave* was do•Seal Rocks’—going right outi"
"Tfcketa for would still hsve a full month to show
ing just as well as If I had told him.
the Isthmus barbecue! Glass-bottom boats for the
unsuspecting master.”—PhiladelOh, I am so glad she "showed the
•he ‘Gardens'!’’
phia Bulletin.
cloven foot” before Walter had gone
Farewell to the four and six-horse stages that
The merchant take iiu not advcrtite *n too far with Laura Goodwin.
daily climb yon steep, winding, rugged grade to
We are to be married next Jane.
mountain tops; farewell to hills thrown to- a dull season makes it mere
profitable tor
ELIZA B. ARTHUR.
gether as in heaps; farewell, valleyi brown; those who do advrrti&e.

Images of
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Many women arc denied the"
happiness of children through
■

of the

derangement

Mrs.

Beyer advises
Lydia 0. PinkVegetable Compound.

organs.

to

women

ham’s

generative

use

r>r >n Mss. PmsHAM:
T suffered
■with stomach complaint for years, t
p. t so bad that 1 could not carry my
children but fire months, then would
hare a miscarriage. The last time I
l«T.ime pregnant, my husband pot mo
to take l.ulin I'. I-Ink limit's > eget:ihlo < 'nmpound. After taking the
first bottle 1 was relieved of the sirknesa of stomach, and began to feel b< t*
ter in every way.
I continued its use
snd was enabled to carry my baby to
n
turitr.
1 now hare a nice baby
girl, and can work better than I ever
could before. 1 am like a new woman.*Mk*. Km ax Barit n, 22 & Second St,
Meriden, COnn.
IWOO farfr1! <f erl.W »f
ek-tv /.tier prauiiy pMtnfMU csswt V*
,k
—

—

—

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMAN.
Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs.
I’lukhntu. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat
you with Kindness.
Her advice
is free, and the address Is Lynn,
Miot. >o woman ever regretted
hav ing written Iter, and she has
helped thous,tnds.

111. <S. i. 11.

Column.

thit

co"»-

fa,und

"*

thing.

changed,

were

2*

tr„ jB

ter

I haven't <he
proposed to me,
slightest Men what be said. He had a
hard time Id getting It out, and I
didn't help him a bit.
He made several attempts in-fore he was successful; then It came out Incoherently. As
soon as he began I knew what was

j

of

Fred W. Chamberlin, for the past Mm
years president of the Miebljtan state
onion, began his Christian Endeavor
that
___in
/?state in lSsn.

MIRACLE

15.

he

other*:

AKnab.j, r4RT0s

btt

»

a*prtwn,,wktet
*°"‘n
tbln„ in th. fall. no
tally Mil hjfartintealijr tire, h.refa,,'*'*'
• W.J.
Even It they
haven't

Well. If has eome at lust
Walter camp out from Hip city yesterday, and after tea we climbed the hill
and sat in the summer house. There

«xpreaeea It in regard t >
*‘Tbe?e may be invited gu*?*u»
honorary ro*• mbera— certainly any abler should have the prtvihge of tftvitt* g a
friend ora gue*t whom *»hj nay Be entertalnti g at the time.*'
Am Madge.

place and my tomb all for

»T MA.T

[Original.1

July

■

«*■

Ml(*hlffan'ii Prmldfnt.

and my

citato niubrnifntft.

CONFIDENTIAL
FRIEND

n.

how the ho*ten*

MBMOMaL.

The brief race of time well and patiently
So let me pan* away, peacefully, niiently,
On\y remembered by what I have done.

Slew

Itom.

name

MY

What a vacation you imi«t fiava b'd!
TeH u» *h>t you think of Maine’* log*
bou«e at the exprwdt'oa.
Each member vhoc tror* to the ram ion
must put into her basket a k -He. fork,
apoon and be wl. eo aa>» our ho*te«>; but
ate did not aay cup and pl*te, though 1
think we tetter take tho«e with m, too.
‘*8. J. Y."pTOdiJre* ‘‘Web** a pumpkin pi*.
A queeti. n ha-* bee% ralmd aato whoc*n
attend the reunion. A* 1 understand it,
the reunion Include* all who have contributed anyth ng to the column. ThU i»
any
and

Soaring fr«»m earth to It* home la the »un,
So let me Heal away, gently ami I singly.
Only rcrm-naWnHl by what I have done.

Cars,

1-12;

Hopeful

Up and *way, like the dew of the morning,

favorable to the* advance
Of Christ’s kingdom, and yet there Is
DO movement backward. Koreans have
always been kindly disposed toward
the gospel, and their interest 1* by no
Oieniis on the wane, even In these days
Of battles and rumors of battles. Ad
ftldons to the church on confession of
fhJth. while not so large as in recent
an' yet considerable.
The nom
r of catechumens, however, has been
largely increased, which is a most faItorable sign. New schools are being
established all over the country, and
large numbers of people an* receiving
Instruction in special Bible classes.
chapels are constantly living built
y native Christians, and thus Korea Is
being won for Christ.

acxvill, IS). 20; Acts i.
14. 15; Rev. xxli. 17.

and

writer will not be piloted except by perml**!on
Cotnmunlcatlona will be «ul>jeet to approval or
rrjectlon by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Addre**
all communication* to
TRK America*.
Kil* worth, Me.

Course, very

BIBLE

"Helpful

The purpo*e* of thU column are #acclm tly
•dated In th? titk* and motto—It I* for the mutual
!.ei«e»lt, aad afttoa t»» he helpful and hopeful.
Being t«r the coronon food. It 1* for the com
mon u*e-a public nerve nt, a purveyor of In
formation amt *ugge*tlon, a medium for the Interchange of bleat. la thi* capacity It aellclt*
communication a, and It* *ucce»* depend* largely
Com
on the Kapport given It In Oil* reaper*
munlcatlou* mud be nigned, but the name of

Christ.
tween

MAlHJE”.

2S.

Topic.—Cheerimr
from Japan and K.
The prophecy pf Sfechailah. ns.■. 1 ai
the topical reference, predicts tin
worldwide spread of the kingdom o
Owl: “And it sh&IT he in that day tha
living waters shall go nut from Jeru
paler;. half of thorn toward the forme:
[ensiern] sea and half of them towart
the hinder [western) sea. * • • ns id th«
Li)ril shall be King over all the earth
la that day shall tin re be one Lon
This prophecy it
ami Ills name one."
rapidly being fulfilled. Chri-t's king
don: has extended to the West until ail
of what may be rali'-d^the western
part of the world bns heard of Him
and has largely acknowledged His
Mrgshfp. The west Having barn won
for Christ, the cross is now I snug carried to the east. The oriental countries -India, China. Japan, Korea. Ilur
mu anil Siam—are being told of the
world's Saviour, and many are responding to His claims upon them.
Nowhere in the east Is the gospel advancing more satisfactorily than In Japan and Korea. The news from these
del ls has always lioen cheering, bet
In Japan
never more so than today.
the:, are n number of signs of the increasing power and influence of Chris
tlnnlty and Christian civilization. <ti
The success of Japan in the war
with Chinn is an evidence of the ad
▼ance in Japan us a n suit of its con
tact with wokbodal civilization; <2
the Anglo-Japuncsc alliance .if a year
ago Is significant, since It is the first
alliance between an oriental and non
Christian nation with a European and
Christian natioii; ("■> the Indmuiws of
the great revival of two years ago are
■till Iteing felt; it has extended to
B’ormosa. which now belongs to Japan,
and hundreds there hare been led to
is

t*re«rrl!, »becp am) goat*, farewell, *w-*t mardine* Hrwl rock be»«.
Sow, good ateamrr <;abr!tlo, Ukf u* MW*
the channel to tkt maln>at»d where friend a amt
work a wait our coming.
Adlot!
Sr •**!».

if

«h„ h,._,

emA>t And

mod..1

a

««
diM-reei ex.gg.r.tlon ,n lbr
,pr|
*
have lo be turned apalda
down i0 k.
***
furm ibi* fall. And even
then. t,,„ *M
l» ektmpy A»d “oat ol
It".
Au,
***
long COAI that we. rut off |nto ,
b|
*
now gloomily coneriouA
that It. lo«,
“Ih
are the height o! at vie.
And fur coat, tbet eacrlflced
tbelr uK
end collar. for .tale eBrcl.
,r«
I.mb.born In tfca ontempered
toehlon'. whim..
Bklrti th.t had graceful train,
to In

now

So

fa*

1830

even

.pring | wt tit oel
the fall crloolloe
an lew

,

fleet,

end

ih.

fan*

beghnnJ**
* *

but I hr
floAtlag frock.

l.

he.

cut
a m» „f
,maw
dexterity in remodeling. lbf V*
uupec king ie. dl.tlncti,
dl.pi„tl„tl
.ml to cep I he ml-ery. It I.
u.o.li, „
on A beautiful eolumii
d.y, perlwt ! *
golf or tennl. or a picnic or Jo.t
v *
...me

Id l bo

wood*.

Blankete,

to be euro, «r.d
comfot|,|)|_
portiere, end their kindred
for
If
comfort,
the, are once well
end are art let tc It le a delight
to ,«
b.ck In their place. .g,lo.
AnJ ,
vole, no work except an
airing lo mttl
them .melt of outdoor,!
It I. an excellent plan when
once t*
box*, and bag. .re
unpacked, to iltl
.leek, end Bnd out Ju.t wh.t |.
p^,.
cable wearing epp.nl In ft.
prKM,nl
tloo, and what mu.t b* done over,
rfao
•epareta the wheat from the
m
talk uver how to uieke over the
good m<terlgle that ere oat of dele.
You tee we may deepi.e the
fMbk)1I
or rrwent He power, bat we cen
t
t0
Ignore It. No matter how preliy ■ |fwt
or how floe the
fabric, If it i, out ol d.ie
lia artiailc u.efolneea I. gone.
It |, u
worn at all, It la not wlih
pleasure or epand

tJZ

uiw,

tbusUam.
And so the art of
making.over, flu# our
forely spring tod fell da>* *tth regret*.
Unite# * «o«rn can be made q«w and

modern by a change of •htm.inn
gir[THp editor ln»!te* iwreuirtM of local union* dle and atock. unleaa the** rtoaU kind*
of the W. C, T. U. In Hancock courtly, asm! nmm* will really rbang.< a style, tbe bast
while ribl-onm jnmernllr, to footrthaie to thl?
plan ta to rip up a costume completely.
column report# of mratlni* or Item* that will U
If It’a a scaut affair n a tee over loloaabtrt
of Intelsat to worker* In other part* of Uw
waist, or a bretetle school frock for onto!
county. We would like thl* to b« a lire coin me
tbe children.
but It »«***!• tome effort on the t>Art of W. C- T
But If U la comparatlrely full, or will
0. wonwo to make It •©. It la a column of Uteli
combine nicely and ta In good condition,
Making, not our*, ami will bo what they m*k>
It.
Itrma and communication* afeoutd be abort. then to piece# with It, and wash and Iron
**>d are. of cworn, lul^wt to ftuproral of ifc* i it, or clean frith sponge from neck to toe
artttor.)
a»*d get fresh llitlnga. Often
can

yoa

opoid piece# of cloth onto a are
lining, even a eery cheap oue, until yoa
i get a structure that ta a)moat imposing.
build

mcTHWtvr

HAMftoK.

The Y* will meet at tti* bomi of the

president, Gn«;C. Unoll, Fridiy
Inc. Kept. 23.

If tbe

trim

We expect to here a report from t •
HUlBooDVBiillon At Auifuila, and wouui
like tomi goodly number out.
f'KRmi Slit.
S«pi. 19.

lining la tbe correct *nape and

length and hangs well, you have tbe be*
ginning of a emart new frock, no matter
bow old
terial

Insufficient your ouu/de

or

ma-

leemi.

be washed, It la much
freshen by sponging. You
prevent any possibility of «trr«ktng, and
you a!* Insure smoother iron ng.
If there la tbe least danger of fading,
If

fabrlca

can

better than to

(Quarterly Meeting.
Dedham, Sept. Ill (special)—The Ribwort I) Free Baptist quarterly mietlng

take your material after It la
brushed, and put it Into a

Dedham on Sept. 18,17 and 18.
was a Urge attendance.
Rev. 8
C. Whitcomb, of Bkogor, represented the
male work, and gave an lnterrsttng and
encouraging report of the work ol the
general conference.
He ateo preached
with great power.
Her. D B
rjrnllb, ol West Franklin,

tub of hot borax rod#,
cake of shaved Caatth
soap and half a cup of pure borax. In this
thoroughly wash your material, rubwilb

rendered efficient

the hauda and

held at

There

tneuta.and

service In

all

depert-

grrat addition In the
spiritual work of the meeting. He
preached twice with great acceptance and
power.
Rev. R. Newberry Toma, of Heat Laroulue, by apeclal request, preached twice,
and the spirit was present with
tnlgbly
was

a

power.

The following laymen greatly helped In
meeting: F. K. Blaladell, East Frank
liu, H. W Dunn, Ellsworth, M. Chick, of
L'ltfiou, Kugene Moon; of Bar Harbor, 8.
C. Holding, of Hancock, and Capt. John
Kief, of North Lamolne.
I be letters from the churches bad a
fairly hopeful lone, but the great desire
seemed to be for more spiritual life. Tnc
meetings were characterised by deep spirthe

ituality

sud Intense eernestnese.

.Sinners

wero awakened, becksilders were recurered, aud seinta recelr.d a spiritual nphft.
It was tbe beat meeting that bad been

beld for years.
Mre. Eugene Mcoo, of Bar Harbor, who
acted as organist and sang several
solos,
end
Rev.
Mr.
who
Tome,
sang
several solos and assisted In tinging, were
apectelly thanked.
I be visitors were royally entertained by
II a good people of Dedham, sad are loud
in their praises of their hospitality, aud
are longing to go hack kgkln.

Kspusure to a euddeo climatic change pro
duces cold la the head anil caUrrlt la apt to follow. I'rot hied will! Ely's Crcatu Palm you are
armed against Nasal Catarrh. Price SO cents at
Druggists', or Ely Brother*, to Warren Street,
Sew York, will mall It
The Balm cure* without pain, does not Irriuite or cense ancestor.
It spreads Itself orer sa Irritated and angry
surf.ee, relieving Immediately the painful lu
flammallon, cleanses at,a cures. Cream B&loi
quickly cures the cold.
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water, b#f

borax

cup to
for one-half hour.

tog
Then prepare

which

la

means

a

a

dtp up and down until it
without spot or staia. U
out like new if you give it tlow

absolutely

will

come

soap and borax are well diMolrad.
Hlnae In warm and cold water, and ini

and tbe

when it ha#

dripped nearly dry.
It la better not to iron silk or satinwbicb can be washed !o tbe same waybut to roll on a curtain pole very tightly,
and pin. When quite dry tbe ailk will
unroll tuslroh# and smooth, aa tboog*
ju*t

out of the

abop.

and narrow braid# la
bright colors and combined with gold ot
silver are going to be used very much tbk
Passe men lexica

Aud

tall.

they

are

luvaluabie and

earn

Iveiv,

A
now

place of money.

Il’a folly to suffer frm that horrible pUft*»
the alghx, itching piles. Doan's Ointment car*,
,urt*
quietly and permanently. At any drug
50 cents.—>Advt.
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WHT PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
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reduce ft every month
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and interest together
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STEAM
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pot

smart touch to made-over gowni.
Also materials will be very much com*
bio<M, brocaded satin with plain utlfl,
broche silk with plain ailk. silk wit#
clotn and both ailk, and clolb with
« j
vet In tbe aarne color* and In • variety
shade# of one color. This all means ‘Ml
old frocks can fc* done over most taect* j
one is willing to give U®#
if
new

E.
your money will
Invested lu chare* of tbe
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Loris was proud and sky, John hart
gone away silent. So sl« kept well to
herself
forf the nmt port. although
she read to Miss Marcia nnrt dutifully
drove with her nil the fine afternoons,
to say nothing of playing the three
games of dies* required to put the
elder lady in proper state for sleep.
She also, aa In duty bound, exclaimed
over
the I lets tone di.nu mds when
Miss Marcia exhibited ih ui.
Hut it
took her aback to have Miss Marcia
vay abruptly after a month of all this:
"If John marries to please me, IiIh
wife will t>e fortunate. If he docs not,
everything goes to charity. If It should
go. I wonder would you lie sorry for
him."
"It would depend,” Loris said, flushing faintly. "Very sorry—unless he got
something be cared more about."
"II m! I fancy you think he cares
more
for—you." Miss Marcia an id
pointedly. "He thinks so too. That is
why you are here. I brought you to let
You
you see that you don't tit in.
would only make him miserable-even
more miserable than you would make
me. I hope you are sensible enough to
see what Is best.
I will give you $10.000 the day you marry -some other
mrtn than my nephew—Dr. Hickson,
any. I'm sure he is wild about, you.
Marry him before John comes home.”
"Thank you for nothing.
I don't
want either your money or your nephew,” Loris said haughtily, her face
scarlet. She turned to go. with a gesture of farewell.
Miss Marcia stopped her by saying
fretfully: "You must not think of leaving. Set1 how it storms outside. The
worst March sleet I ever saw. And If
you really don’t want John there is no
reason why we should
not be good
friends. Stay with me. I will make it
worth your while."
"You cannot." Loris said, running up
to her own room, there to rage and
chafe until she went punctiliously
down to dinner. There was no getting
home until the weather changed. The
walks were glair ice, the paths drifted.
She was a prisoner until morning at
least. As n prisoner it behooved her to
show herself brave. Therefore instead
of sulking through dinner she was
gayer than she had ever been and after
it sang of her own notion the old. old
ballads Miss Marcia loved. The bravery appealed to Miss Marcia wonder
fully.
But after her clear "Good night" t^oris did not sleep. Instead she lay with
her head locket! in her bauds, Quivering in every fiber.
Had she liberty to come between
John Helstoue and this fine inheritance?
She knew the old story—the
fend begun in troth plight and troth
She loved John—oh. how
breaking.
dearly—but could she really make up
to him for what he would lose?
Mias
Marcia’s case, too, appealed to her
strangely; she was old ami lonely.
Then under tins soft mood there crept
John was her lover—hers.
u fiery one.
Miss Marcia had shamed ami insultIt would be a darling vengeed her.
ance to smile at her and say: "Let the
money go to charity, Aunt Marcia.
We can take care of ourselves."
Loris began suddenly to stifle. She
sprang up and darted to a window, but
could not open it. Gasping, she flew
to the door. oi>ened it and saw flame
and smokw bei<*w. All the big hall was
like a furnace, with the servants asleep
in the south wing and Miss Marcia
snoring anti unconscious across the corridor.
In a minute Loris had her door open
and shut and was dragging her from
bed toward the east window. It gave
on a piazza roof, whence escape might
be possible Loris saw instantly it was
easily possible to her lithe strength,
yet Miss Marcia moaned and prayed
and hid her eyes. Like lightning Loris
thought of what the elder woman
If she were
meant to her own future.
With sudden hatred
out of the way?
of self and superbtiman strength she
clutched uud tugged and strained and
at last got Miss Marcia on the roof.
Then Loris dropped down and called to
men running wildly about: *'A ladder!
Save Miss Ilelatoue!" And
A ladder!
then she sat down, suddenly faint,
while strong and willing arms com
pie ted the work of rescut*.
Miss Marcia never (lid thiugs half
way. As soon as she could sit up she
caught Loris’ bund, saying through
tears: "Forgive me!
Oh, do forgive
me! I had insulted you, but you didn’t
leave me to bum alive! You-you ait
—the wife of John!"
"I have thought so all the time,"
Loris said, hiuing her happy face in
Miss Marcia's breast.
>

LOVE

sf

LORIS

MARTHA
McCbLLOCII WILLIAMS
By

Com-rlght. !«•*. by Martha MvCultochWUUmus

j;o man Is stronger thin destiny. If
Helstone could possibly have helped it
have fallen under Loris
be would never
Cordon'* spell.
whatever for 11
There
ind many very excellent reasons
against It. The chief reason wore n
wua of aonml nilad
cop and spectacle*,
and memory, with a pretty penny to
was

no

rensou

dispose of and an undying hatred for
all the Gordon name.
Helstoue himself bail nett to nothing
eicept loving memories of a spendthrift father. Miss Marcia llel'itone,
bis father's alsler, had welcomed the
rerentant prodigal with open arms,
cherished and tended him ail hla life
ami after hi* death kept hla memory
green.
Indeed there lay the chief root of her
hatred for the Gordons. If an elder
Boris Gordon had not played him fast
and loose he might never have gone
wandering to and fro and roaming up
and down. Though he had ended by
marrying a wife much more to his sister's ndud, she sorrowed savagely over
his frustrated career. Miss Marcia, as
ambitions as she waa illogical, laid at
the Gordon door hla wasted opportu-

nity.
Naturally she had guarded her nephew closely, doing many odd things to
make sure he should not Is- brought in
contact with the treacherous race. Socially that often made things awkward. The Gordons were easily leader* among the dozen first families of
Marbury. Tbe tirat families nil lived
Jn big. handsome obi houses, set each
Id tbe midst of a considerable estate,
and so fairly encircling the village.
Between them and the mill folk, who
were villagers proper, a great gulf was
tied—one crossed only at Christ mas
and Kaatcr, when those who had boatlrred themselves Joyously in behalf
of those who had not.
It was the “Christmasing” that had
done It.
They had luet among the
How was poor Miss Marcia,
poor.
who did not go "Chris tins sing." to
know that Loris' smile was enchanting
and Net the must delightful dimples at
play in her cheeks, or how should she

something stronger, more
mysterious, something quite transcending beauty, that suddenly shone out of
the girl's eyes, warming. Irradiating
guess

at

John ileUtone's heart?
John Helatone was brave and aboveboard.
Before he spoke to lands lie
had it out with his aunt. "I owe you
everything you have been father,
mother and fairy godmother all in
one,” lie said. "I would do anything
you bade—except to try to live without
Loris"—
I
"Suppose she won't have you?
hardly think you’ll kill yourself." Miss
Marcia interrupted sarcastically. Helstone laughed—With a hard breath under It—and answered: "If sho says 'No'
1
I shall keep asking anil asking.
am uot Vain enough to think she cares
much for me—yet, blit if she will let
mo teach her"—
"How romantic we arc!" Mis> Marcia said, pursing her lips. Thau site
hurst out: “Let you teach her! Lord,
lord, w hen she has been settiug her cap
at you shamelessly ever since the
Christmas eve party! If 1 had dreume 1
what was to come of it I'd have given
them twice the money they made for
their rubbishy tree to let it alone. Hut
that Is neither here nor there. Your
mind is made up, I suppose."
“Quite!" John said, whitening a little. Miss Marcia glSred at him.
"So is mine,” she said. “The day I
know you are to marry thut Gordon
girl that day 1 cut you out of'iuy will
—out of my heart.”
"The will is your right, but I won't
let you quit loving me,” John said,
standing up very straight. “Thank you
for beiug so frank. Now 1 know Just
how little 1 can offer Loris”—
"Y ou-you arc going straighK to
her?” Miss Marcia asked, with stiff

lips.
John looked at her fondly. “Unless
.von tell me to wait,” he said. “Dearest
Auut Marcia, l would wait a long time
If 1 had a hope of winning you over.
I'm not hypocrite enough to affect
scorn of your fortune. I should llkp to
have It conic to me, hut that Is uothlug
compared with your approval. Study
Loris for a year and see If ydu can
pick a serious Caw”.
“Will you wait three months If I
promise to try liking the girl'/” Miss
Marcia asked, with a gulp.
llelstonc gave lipr u hearty hug.
“With all the good "will In the world."
“I will honestly try to get over my
prejudice if you will go away-ut
mice.
Go west. I want you to look
after my mining lands.
I'm sure the
agent is a scoundrel.
See that you
bring him up roundly when you get
there."
John left that very night. Loris Gordon turned a little pale when she heard
the news, hut said nothing, not oven
to her mother.
Next week Ma.vbury
had the sensation of its history. Miss
Murcia drove affably to Gray-Gordon,
the home of her dearest enemies, cud
Legged that Loris might come and stay
with her while she was alone at Itlgbt
"ays. Mrs. Gordon heard her In a
dace, but after awhile agreed to let
her daughter go.
She had not been
blind to the light in John lielstoue's
eyes and fancied she knew what was
under the cards.
At that siage of the game It is a
question If Miss Marcia herself (mew.
s"iue way, somehow, she would deliver John from the snare of tbb* fowl*•
Loris had all the world wherefrom to choose her lovers. Miss Mar-
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The Japan*:-so shoes,

LOW AND
TO

or

are

!

Hfe which will strike the observer
! with wonderment ns soon as he -ees
! them looming along the
roadway or
hears them scraping the gravel with
Irritable squeak that makes his
nerves
sh odder.
very
Nevertheless,
awkward though the shoes appear,
they ure of a kind constituted to make
feet as hard as sheet Iron and ankles
an

strong as steel girders.
The shoes are divided into two vuri
etios. The low shot? is called the **komageta” and is only used when the
rouds are in good condition. The high
shoes, named “asbida,” are worn w hen
the weather is rainy and the roads Tire
muddy. Both kinds have a thin thong
attached to the surface to sec ure
them to the feet, which are therefore
not covered as if they were In
hoes,
but are left exposed to atmospheric
conditions. The “Somagcta” resemble
somewhat the Lancashire clog, and
their construction merely emails the
ns

carving

of

a

block of wood to the
The “ashIda,” however,

proper size.
are of more complicated design.
They
have two thin pieces of wood about
throe inches high at right angles to
the soles, and occasionally, in the cast;
of priests or pilgrims, only one bar
attached.
Some of the “geta” worn by little
girls are painted in many colors, and
others have u tiny bell hanging from
a hollow place at the back, which as
it tinkles in a mystic way heralds the
The superior
approach of children.
makes are covered with mats made of
The highest price amounts
panama.
to about 10 yen, or $10, while the
cheapest Is less than 10 sen, or a few
cents, but then the “geta” will not last
longer than a month and once out of
repair can never be mended.
Learning to walk

on

a

geta

is

ail

difficult process. Iudeed it
easier to acquire skating or stilt

exceedingly
is

far

walking. The

average child in Japan
about two months before being
able to move along on the national
footgear, and the little ones repeatedly
slip from the wooden blocks, falling to
the ground, which seems to their miniature imaginations a considerable distance beneath them. Although foreigners usually take with readiness to the
takes

customs of

uuuble

to

Japan, they
manipulate

are

the

absolutely
perilous

"geta.”

LAW

VtKWL&UlffG

wuiiitIT*

Af'II

curious story Is told of a San
Francisco merchant who was invited
to attend a fancy dress hall.
He
thought it would be quite the correct
thing to attend in Japanese costume
and wrote to u friend in Yokohama to
send a complete suit of the costume of
a gentleman of high class.
On receipt
of the costume lie was immensely sur
prised at Its extensive variety. lie
mastered all the intricacies of the flow
Ing robes, but when he unearthed the
“geta” he was completely at a loss to
understand their use. Having only Just
arrived in the country and not being
overobservant, lie had omitted to no
tlce the foot arrangements of the peo
pie. After much earnest consideration
ho wus suddenly seized with a brilliant idea. “Ah,” he exclaimed in his
desire to extol everything Japanese,
“this wooden block has got a very
lovely shape; it is very beautifully
carved and artistic. Therefore it liiust
be a kind of decoration to be worn on
the shoulders like epaulets.” And so
the merchant went to the ball with a
"geta” on each shoulder Instead of on
eacli foot!
parents anow tneir cnuaren to

play barefoot !u the streets, but when
going out with their elders or pajiug
visits It Is essential that every one,
from the smallest to the tallest, must
mount the wooden clog and propel
himself In this old fashion. The dislike of the Japanese children for the
activity of outdoor games Is to be
mainly attributed to the awkward incumbrances with which their little
feet are loaded. Por instance, one seldom sees Japanese children gamboling
In open playgrounds. They have yet
to learn the feverish pleasures of “hide
and seek” or “rounders,” while such a
thing as top spinning or football never
obstructs the roadways.
Singular superstitions are associated
with the "geta,” which at times are
decidedly useful. When a host desires
that a too attentive caller should depart, he Induces somebody to burn
iiioxa, which has a peculiar odor, upon
his shoes, which are outside of the
door. The guest will Immediately take
the hint and simultaneously his leave.
When a thong of, “geta” U accidentally
severed on the return from the visit
to a sick person a firm belief exists
that the patient must die. The Japanese, however, dearly love the "geta,”
and although civilization may teach
them to win battles it w4il never Induce them to wear leather boots.—London Chronicle.

Mrs. Black, with a family of eight,
could I keep a cook, hut Mrs. Green
who paid the same wages and whose
family uumbored only two, expert
enced the greatest difficulty in persuading one to stay with her. Mis.
Green was troubled about it, and nat
urally sought suggestions w herever slie
could get them. Oue day t lie two women happened to uieet at a news dealer’s stand.
"I'm buying." explained Mrs. Black,
"a Swedish newspaper for my cook
She likes to read, and 1 take oue home
to her occasionally.”
"Why,” exclaimed Mrs. Green. "I
wonder if that's the reason you’re so
successful in keeping a girl. I've always wanted to know the eerei.
An All Around Smuon.
“Possibly it’s one of the reasons,”
A sermon had been preached in a
admitted Mrs. Black.
cathedral, and some of the clergy who
‘‘I'm going to try It myself,” anhad been present were discussing It at
nounced Mrs. Green, promptly taking
the bishop’s luncheon table. One said,
a copy of the same paper.
“Was not that sermon a little ‘high?*”
A week later the two women met
“High!” exclaimed another. “It struck
again near the agency where Mrs. me as
being decidedly ‘low/” “Well,
Oroen was looking for a new cook.
now,” put In an orthodox cleric of the
“Weil,” naked Mrs. Black, smiling, old
school, “I should have described It
did
the
‘‘how
newspaper scheme
What do you say,
as rather ‘broad.’
work ?”
“I,” replied the prelate,
"It didn't work st all.” confessed bishop?”
“thought It was rather ‘long/”
Mrs. Green. ”1 bonght a Swedish paper. and the girl was a Finn.”
Subscribe for The American.

44 pounds.

standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-b&gn turnips and
peas, Wj
Of corn, 5*5 pounds; of onions. 52
pound.
of carrots, Engllan
pour* :
turnips,
rye and
lufflun meal, 50 pounds, ol parsnips,45
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; pounds;
of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
UMat what they are likely to receive In trade
or cifli for their prod sets.
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Bet’i.dairy (new)...
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Fresh
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28

week ago.
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Best
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Baled.
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Vegetable*.
Sew potatoes pk
20 Turnips, hunch
L*ttUCi‘,
05
Beets, huncli
SplUU'.i:, pk
2» Cabbage,
Carrots, bunch
Beans—pr .{i~
J

Pea.

Oranges,

Colee—per

ifc

.161.25
35
Mocha,
35
Java,
Tea—per B>—
Japan,
.451.65
Oolong,
.808 65
Sugar- per !b—
<im n untied,
.06*
Coffee—A & B, .05 W
.05
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Port'. It:co,
..Mi
.60
Syrup,
Kto.

05
(5
.5
15

12$ 15

10

Fruit.
25
do*
.00 Lemons cloz
Groceries.

Apple**, pk
Cranberries, qt

lioston A Maine Offers

York an<l Back
The vacation
takes

In a green, shady nook by the roadside,
’Neath the brow of a sheltering; hill,
A primitive, old-fashioned schoolhouse
is standing so peace!ill, so still.

Down the Hudson.
New

in

season

Engian|

the ta'I ot the year
The early vacationists have a desire tc
a new

secure

start in

one more

business for

a

respite

day

from

the

cares

For years it has stood in the shadow
Of a forent of evergreen trees;
Where tho birds build nests in the branches,
And mingle inelr songs with the breeze.

ol

two, and a great
preparations fora
trip during autumn, when nature a lornor

many have made their

My thoughts oft revert to that schoolhouae,
And the schoolmates of long, long ago,
When we played ou the hillside in summer,
And in winter built forts in the snow.

in her moat beaut tful colors tl-e
when the son* birds Rre

folia*.;
wh-stlng their

far.well refrains; when the
atmosphere
Is

Invigorating

orchards

are

and

healthful,
in

rosy

tuelr

.85 5-45
25 S8

Rice, per lb
.065.08
Pickles, per gal .458.65
.25 $.75
Olives, boitie
Vinegar—per guipure elder,
.2e
Cracked wheat,
.05
.04
Oatmeal, per lb
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.0a
Rye meal,
Granulated meal,lb 02>4
Oil—per gal—
Linseed,
.651.70
13 $15
Kerosene,
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To New

and

No

the

matter

how

dreary the weather,

V'

e were happy, we knew not a care,
While we mingled our voices together
In lessons, In song, and lu prayer.

display ol

mellow and

Country Product,

Batter.

The Old Schoolhoude.
BY MBS. R.

\\ hrtt

HKA«ir<U«.

bu#h«l of Liverpool salt shall weigh 6i
pounds, ami a bushel of Turks Island salt shal
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of
potatoes,
In good order and fit for
shipping, tai*0 pourds,

ruddy fruit.
This is the mouth when the Boston &
Maine railroad announces Its grand Several hours were devoted to
study,
annual New York excursion from
But as soon as our day’s work was done.
Boston,
Both
t acher and scholars were
on October 6, and from
ready
Providence, Worcester, Waltham, Concord, Ayer, Fitch- j To engage in their season of fun.
burg, Athol, Gardner, Orsi ge, Millers ! We were eager to prove the old adage.
Falls and Greenfield, October 5
That “All work makes Jack a dull boy,’*
Going from Boston the train passes And thus, when our lessons were ended,
!
We welcomed each pastime with joy.
through

Cambridge, Waltham,

and

beautiful

other

historical

Doted for their scenic
historic and colonial

Fitchburg

|

Concord

towns, I Oft In faney I

enter that schoolroom,
And gaze on the benches so scarred,
Where the mischievous boys with their knives
Our initials had whittled and carved.

beauty and their
assocalion, on to

end Gardner, passing
through
famed for its pastoral he.uty,
finally entering into the famed Deer-

a

^region
and

I can see

Valley.

field

A

The view from the

passing train is per-

fect; winding along the course of the silvery Connecticut, the train follows towards the lofty mountains wtreb we are
gradually approaching.
We enter the i
lloosac Tunnel, and, emerging, Mt,
Grey- [
lock, overlooking the town c f North !

Adams,

greets

Willlamstown,

os

the

WtlHants college, next appears to
here the Berkshire hills in all

site of

view,

and

their

beauty

may

be

witnessed

to

ad-

vantage.
On we go through New York
stale,
rushing through the busy city of Troy.
and crossing the river 10
Albany. At
Albany the train journey is ended. Embarking you can stup over night in Albany
and visit the numerous Interesting
sights
end take the Day Line steamer sail down

[

I

the old desk where the teacher

Kept his bihle and rhler secure,
nd the classes engaged In their spelling
Toe the line by a crack in the floor.

There are few of those schoolmates remaining,
Some roam other places and seas;
Some fllentiy sleep in the churchyard,
In the shade of the evergreen trees.
house Is now in erection,
Its future no one can foretell,
But our hearts fondly cling to the old one—
The uchooiliouee wo all loved so well.
A new

This poem relates to the old schoolhouse in
district No. 2, Big Cranberry Island, which is
to be sold at auction after the close of the
present term of school.
The

again

poor millionaire chauffeur was
before the rural judge. “And bo

they arrested you for scaring
the sympathetic friend*
“Why don’t you give up the automobile
and buy an airship?” The wealthy man
once more

horses,”

said

the Hudson, or go down on the night line
Lumber and Building Material*.
hosts the same night, viewing the Hudshook his heed. *Tt is no use,” be said,
1 26 son river
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
scenery by searchlight and sadly. “If I had an airship
Hemlock,
13§14 Hemlock,
1 35
they would
Hemlock boards, 13 git Clapboards—per 11—
moonlight.
arre-.t me for scaring birds.”
16 $20
Extra spruce,
8pruce,
24826
iih inspiring ana
magnificent vision of
Spruce tloor,
20 $25
Spruce, No. 1, 20$40 the Hudson river
Pine,
20$£0 Clear pine,
flowing calmly and
26850
One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm the
Mate hod pine,
20 825
Extra pine,
50
serenely at tbe foot of the giant Catskills weakest constitution; never fails to cure sumShingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
is
perhaps one of the most beautiful land- mer complaints of young or old. Dr. Fowler’s
8 25
Cedar, extra
2.50
Spruce,
2 75
clear,
2 00 scape pictures in this
Hemlock,
**
Extract of Wild strawberry.
country.
2d clear,
2 25 Nalls, per tt>
.04#.06
M
The steamer passes Koudont,
extra o-e,
160 Cement, per cask
l 50
Kingston,
No. a,
1 26 Lime, per cask
95 Esopus, made famous
by Judge Parker’s
M
SUrfitrttstmnttft.
.75 Brick, per M
scoots,
7811 debut into
W hlte lead, pr lb .059.08
politics, West Point, PoughProvisions.
keepsie, sailing under the noted bridge,
and
and from the decks of the stesmer,
Beef, !b
Fork, lb.
you
.15® 30
12 0.26
.084 10
18
.05 808

ou.uk,

Roasts,

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

ver.!

Steak,
Roasts,
1

Steak,

-cues, each

Mutton,
lamb,

spring

lb

Chop,
Pigs’ feet,
Ham, per lb

Shoulder,
Bacon,

20
10®.lft

l«mu

Sait

Lard,

1*
16

.06

16®.20

.13
18
10
10

CS
12 8 JO
15 <*25
Fresh

The

A

oome

HAl.1t

apples,
°YThe

-"geta/* a#
one of the siuguthey
called,
| larly distinctive features of Japanese.

j

FALL EXCURSIONS.

A

SHOES—LEARNING
USE THE LATTER.

are

MAK»uil\

Wednksi,ait, September 21, 1904.

Fish.

supply of il-h, with

the exception of yesterday, has been good. Mackerel are out of the
market altogether, but oysters have come lu this
week. It Is doubtful If the markets have fresh
mackerel again thla season.
06
20
ml,
Clams, qt
!h* Mock,
06
2(’
Lobsters, lb
16 818 Blueflsh,
12 814
Halibut,
uv -ters,
50
Sea trout,
12fll4
l* uman II ad die
12 Sworuflsh, lb
I63I8
Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
Broken,
Dry bard, 5 00 86 50
3 00 85 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Koundlngs per load
Cgg,
Sut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
Huttings, bard

150
7 50
7 5o
7 50
7 0*

Flour, Grain ami Feed.
Flour has taken another rise this week, going
up t*> $7.50 per barrel. The market Is very un-teadv. and Is liable to drop or rise within the
next few days.
Corn has gone up to $1.45, but the market is
steady and the supply good. Mixed feed Is cor-

respondingly high.
Flour—per bbI—
Corn, 100

57587 50
lb bag
145

meal,hag
Cracked corn,
lorn

145
1 45

Oats, bu
50855
Shorts—bag—1.25 81 40
140
Mixed reed, bag
MlddMngs.bag l 5C810)
Cotton seed meal, 1 60
1 50
Gluten meal,

Point;

tion; and everybody knows just what he
likes best—some for the parks; the stores;
the theatres; the museums; or a trip to
You can stop in New
Coney Island.
York until October 8 on Boston tickets
and until October 7 on other tickets. If
you desire, a stop-over of ten days may
be had by payment of |2 at the pier line
office and

1MI1IIIU

13

1

!!**»*»*».

depositing

tin tinal limit of

Leaving
of

New

before

York, the palatial steam-

Fall

the

your ticket

tx.ensiou.

Iliver

and

Providence

lines, according to destination, carry the
passengers for return trip; $5 via tbe Bos&

ton

with

tbe

'i he boat docks at Desbrosses street and
you are in the great metropolis. New
York has attractions too varied to men-

ers

Soap-Making

j
Stony!

busy appearance of ihe bay is a
scene
worth
witnessing—hundreds of
crafts of every description, darting back
and forth, or weighed at anchor, while
their cargoes are bu- i'y being cared for,
present a scene wholly unknown except
to voyagers in New York bay.

Maine railroad pays for the round

trip.
Tickets will be

sale

on

at

Boston

city

office, 322 Washington street, and at
statiou, Boston, on and after
September 24, also at above-mentioned

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner I.ye in call}
water, melt 5 yZ lbs. of grease, pour th9
Lye water in the grease. Stir and part
aside to set.
Full Directions on Every Packs**
Banner Lye is pulverized. The cw*
may be opened and closed at will, per.
mitting the use of a small quantity at 4
time.
It is just the article needed I*
It will dean pa.a».
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften watee.
disinfect sinks, closets and waste ptpwc.
Uses 0/ Bantu*
Write for booklet

Lye"—free.
The Pena Chemical Works, Philadelphia

Charles Richardson A Co.,
THE
CLEANSING
AM> HEALING
CURE K)K

Boston.

CATARRH

Catarrh

ticket

Union

StMtiOUB.
A

Ill**

On the island of Malta house rent is
ridiculously cheap. Anywhere outside
of Valetta an excellent seven roomed
house can be had for $13 to $20 a year,
while rates and taxes are unknown.
The houses are built entirely of the
ni colored stone of which the island is compered and which is so soft
that it can be out with a saw into
hi " ks or slabs of any desired size or
shape. So while the Maltese builder Is
digging up his foundation he is at the
same time getting out the material for
his walls, his flooring and his roof.

Quick!

Easy

iook up at the remnants of the Ori
Palisades; at the cliffs of Dunderberg and
the rocky promontory of historic

can

beautiful

illustrated

souvenir

and

guide booklet, telling all about tbe trip
and describing tbe interesting points
passed, will be mailed to any uddress,
free, by general passenger department,
Boston & Maine railroad, Boston. Bend
your address, requesting one, and it will

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Easy
use.

Htiit

pleasant

Contains

no

to

In-

jurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed

Gives Relief at once
It < >pens and Cleanses
the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
.’senses of » aste and Smell- Large Size, 50 ecu to
Trial size, 1" cents at Druggists or by mal
ELY BROTHERS. 53 Warren street, New York

HAY FEVER

be mailed to you.
“You talk about
But

they

posters

amt

your ads. upon the

ain't the kind o' mediums that

appeals

to common sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such,
But I calculate they don't assist an advertiser

much;
Animal

Hair*.

Cats, dogs, pet mice and other hairy
animals have often been proved to
cause severe throat mischief in human
beings by the latter breathing in the
minute hairs shed. These are apt to
lodge in the throat. The results may
range from a trifling irritation to the
formation of an ulcer. We shall cease
to wonder at such mischief being worked by a thing so seemingly trivial on
considering that many of the pets concerned come into contact daily with
things swarming with disease germs.
Too

Mach

of

*»

How.

There is a good story told of Britt
1mm Young and "The Lady of Lyons.”
Young took his wives to see a performance of Lytton’s play at Salt Lake
City. When the agony was piled np
he rose and. followed by his spouses,
left the theater, exclaiming, “I won't
stand such an Infernal row being made
about one woman!”
A

Hand

Hack.

‘‘You’ve missed it in your prognostications the last few times,” said the
reporter.
Well," said the weather man, “I’m
not as smart as some people. If I was
I’d have a Job on a newspaper.”—Cleveland Leader.
new

especially In winter, when the snow Is on
the ground,
I wonder where your posters and your dodgers

.And

can be found?
But within the cosy homestead, when the parlor
stove’s aglow,
The newspaper is read aloud to everyone we

Hibcrtiaenuntg.

Lee's Liniment
CONQUEROR Of3 ALL PAIN
>st

Your
YOU

grandmother used It,
ought to keep it

10 c.

for your

cash*

25c.
AT ALL

TRADERS*

Arc you tortured

by Headache ? Neuralgia ?

Insomnia ?

Sweet’s fieadacbe Powders
CURE ALL HEAD AILMENTS

The Lovely Girls of Lima.

Some noble Frenchmen have married
Peruvian belles both for love and money. I think I have never met lovelier
young beings than the girls from Lima.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
/

PUBLIC If CD

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
HANCOCK. COUNTY PUBLISHING COY. W. Rollins, Editor end Manaiccrr.

niau

known

on

representative of a large New
England advertising agency says he
A

finds manufacturing concerns contented and confident that there will be
no change of administration this fall,

Bnslne** communication* should be addressed
to Tut
Kll*
PVCU.1SUINU CO.t

the avowed purpose of continuing a
policy of regulation rather than enforcement; others, as in Hanoock, for

«AI»COCIfc COUBTT
worth Blaine.

1807

the avowed purpose of stricter enforcement.
This peculiar result, without preceient in the State's history, suggest* a
:ondition of things that will need the
terious consideration of the legislature.
Lincoln said that the nation
tould not exist half slave and half

maintain it*
Maine cannot
iignity half enforcement and half

'ree;

minds of

j

New occasions teach new duties, time mates
ancient good uncouth.
They must upward Mill amt onward, who
would kn p abreast with truth

nullification. It is not easy to see the
way out of the difficulty into which
he voters have placed themselves.

Democrat* are much discouraged to
find that their attempt
to
make
“Roosevellism” the issue has created
Our flrat meeting of tbta Initiation of
the new organisation will be bolder* on
a solid North for the republicans.
The l nsatlsliwl Dimoerufy.
Wednesday afternoon. 8ept. 28, at 2.30 at
the public library in Southwest Harbor.
It Deems absolutely impossible to
Some of the democratic campaign 1 his date select. <1 in
precious memory of
satisfy our democratic friends, no mat
iv;n
m
/>
managers are sadly disappointed to the birthday of our beloved Mbs France*
of
busibe
condition
ter
what
the
may
2
V. C u*rter
9Quarter ID a.m
learn that the reports of crop short- fc Willard, who earnestly worked for the
0:41
,0 Full
fs»
ness, the condition of the treasury, or
woman’* suffrage cause, iu connect too
4*x
1
9
\£, Moon
were grossly exsggerated.
p. m
ages
iny of the various other conditions
*ttb her large duties for uplifting bu*
JOnnected with our government and
inanity.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER21, 1904.
The rifling market#, the big crop*
la people.
Now, dear ladle*, p?eeae send In your
:
It is only a few years since they and increasing exports of manufac- name*, if you cannot be present, for
This week's edition of Tlie l srere
terribly alarmed over the sur- tures make poor subjects for the dem- membership by letter, not enclosing
of
tbe
t.t», to either
American is
subscriber*-,
plus in the United Slates treasury. ocratic calamity howlers.
who will gladly furniab any further inMr. Cleveland, particularly in hie faM

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

of

Capital,

AND JEW P. WISWEEU Protest

I*

$50,000.00

ARNO W. MNO.

|

A. P. Wiawafl,
Eagenc Hale,
L A. Emery,

Deposits,

mous free
trade message of 1887,
Average for six months of 1904, 2,543 ; called attention to the great surplus
Average for four issues in July, 2,400 S’hich we then had and which was be-

Average

for four issues In

Aug.,

1,3601

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

augmented annually,

and in

re-

ng
iponae to that message the republican
aarty enacted the McKinley law, and

|

NATIONAL ELECTION, NOV. 8. 1904.

receipts

were

considerably

jur

excess

tut

down in the following two or three !

exceed

expenditures by nearly
>100,000,000 annually, the republican
aarty twice reduced the taxation, retutting in a decrease of revenue of
considerably more than 8100,000,000,
tnd yet a surplus has continued from
to

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Charles W. Fairbanks,
OF INDIANA.

rear

Election
Now that the smoke of the recent
battle of the ballots in Maine has
cleared away, two striking characteristics are very clearly to be seen. One
is the attitude of the State towards
The Recent

our

j

ueg.ri wild,

united democracy, the republican
as compared with that of

plurality,

rality
But

above 18,000.
long before

uecisrawon mat

penditure of *’>0,000,000 in payment
toward the Panama canal alone accounted for that apparent deficit, and
was simply an investment, much the

|

j

as a man in prosperous times
would withdraw a few hundred dollars from his bank account in order to
put an addition on his house.
same

the

full

returns

were in, it was perceived that this
year's republican plurality was likely
And yet in the
to equal that of 1902.

congratulatory despatch which ChairThe President's letter of Acceptance.
man Simpson sent to the President on t
President Booaevelt’s letter of acthe night of the 12th, he modestly set
of the republican nominathe figures at “more than 25,000". ceptance
tion, made public last week, besides
This is what he said:
being a masterly production per sc, is
Maine has to day sounded the trumpet blast
of the best campaign documents
that have appeared thus far during
the progress of the campaign.
one

which leads* to republican national victory. We
have carried the State ajralnn united democracy
by mure than 25.000; twenty-nix of the thirtyoue members of tne Senate and four fifth* of
the members of the House which will return to
the United Stubs Senate Hon. Kugeue llale.
The people of the Flue Tree Stale
and for you.

«ue

j

figures speak

the

for themselves.

Judge Parker admits that he twice
voted for a dishonest dollar, but he
will not say that he regrets his action.

republican party

redeems its
democratic
party

The

offers

new

ones.

He reyews every issue now before
the people in simple but vigorous lanthe
guage, and is unsparing of

with you

democracy

M
I

R8

THE

INVITE

ACCOUNTS

The Bath

I CLARIONS DEFIED

and

Hyde

properly of tbi

vintfitM won*, the local
L ulled Bute*

me

Bbipbulidtng Co.,

The workingman always has abundant time for vacations under democratic administrations.
Farmers understand that mortgages
constitute their biggest crops under
democratic rule.

WUlwnSOH

seasons

I.-wt winter proved for good am] all the
of buying a carelessly math- furnace at
any price and the w i a d o tn of having a
CLARION t« rely on.
of the cold ones ami want
another winter of <{iscomfort, write now for a CLARION circular.
If you

■
■

t»*

|
,ci.ooo».coi.
I
Sold by J. P.

were one

guard against

WOOD & BISHOP

CO.,

Established 1S39

Bangor)

.

ELDRIDQE,

Maine.

|
Ellsworth.

B*lti Monday, by order of a decree en*
lend in lbe Uotted Billet district court
for New Jersey, June 3u ia»i.

•l

Toe

properly

il«u ztilon
Francis D.

m»

secured for the

reor-

represented

by
Pollock, at tbe (bareat accept*
»br price*.
Mr. Pouock'a bida were the
Toe plant# were aoid
ou»y one* made.
committee

separately.
For toe

H>de

windtaea

work* bit

bid

fl^6 0(Xl for iL< real properly, and
For
flUU.UUO for the personal property.
the Bain iron woria the bids wtrt, for the
real properly, fyw.OOl), and foe lbe personal properly, yiu uuO.
W hen
The

lrcquots

wants to send any young man or woman interested in a Business or Shorthand
which gives the names and position* of tf-l student* of
tbit School In liiingnr alone who w;cnt into positions (luring the month

Training, circular II,

of August. If you will mention this ps)>«r, we will also -end you <rrr out
If a training in this school pays others, it might
new illustrated catalogue.
pay you. Better write to day.

SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE.
F. L. Shaw, I‘r«.

We Forget.
year old,
have begun

aianur la uui a

and

<i. 1>. Harukv, Twin.

liANGOH,

MAINE.

Schools at Baugur, Augusta and Portland.

already the city council*
severity of the enforcement
of rules adopted for the regulation of
Ibeatrta. At first tie public aafely waa
the only consideration. It made oo difto relax the

It is difficult to arouse enthusiasm
for a political party that fattens on
disaster.

fered

e

money

COUNTY COS81P.

whether
or

not; It

a

tnttlra

must

give

c

mid

an

make

abeoiute

that every person who entered
Ua waFa would come out alive.
But aa the spell of toe calamity hae
faded the old pu la resume toeir power.
1
a easy f >r couuclmiau to see now that
it I# not realty necessary to have so many
sprinklers, that it mate* oo* great difference »»hn her a laiea lead directly to exits
or not, that there has been «o unnecessary amount of space between scat-*, aid
tost gallery floors can just aa well be
pltcbt-d a little steeper.
It Cot greaa bad been m session at the
lime of tut rS.ucum cataatropoe there
would undoubtedly have been a radical
revision of the laws governing the construction, equipment and inspection of
a team hosts
But when the session opens
it win have been alx months since that
funeral pyre bi»s> d on the shore of North
Brother 1-laud, and the public will be
thinking about tbe result ot the election
The steamboat owner* will not forget,
though, and cb*y will probably be able to
convince Congrewa (bat it will not be wise
to run amuck among time honored institution*.
The effective range or tbe public mem*
ory la about three month**, w non the heart
of toe people la deeply at I r red.
At other
tiu»e« ll in »c»*.
It U tbl* that makes all
reforms opposed by powerful aped*! lutereats so nearly bopeiees.
If toe proper
legis’at ive body happen* to be io neiilon
at the very moment wbt-n the popular
feelings are In eruption some
law or ordinance may be pa**ed; but in a
«e«r month* tie tuotten lava of the peo
pie’s indignation wHi t** coot * n mgh to
A'a lit on, and then the
meaauree extorted
la a moment of irree'aUbie emotion cau
be repealed or ignortd.
Politicians and corporations ayatematl
caliy count on tbl* abortoe** of the public
memory. They are not greatly worried by
outbreak* of f retailed iudip* atiou. They
know that if a director of a homicidal
company had to flee to Europe in diaguiae
to escape the execration* of an outraged
community be would be met at the dock
three month* later by admiring reporter*
asking him bow he thought be should like
the country.
“Let not the tun go down upon your
wrath” la a good saying, hut at the same
time we should be a better governed and
a better served people if we bad a little of
the vtodl-tive tenacity of the Indian
assurance

Cherles E.

ttael.ey,

the

ol

Franklin, claims

In this section for cocumber

premium
eoltlestlon, one growing to fifteen Inches
In leogib. and wetghlnc three and threefourths

pounds.

Now for the fslrs!

Orland and

West

Bluehtll Is In the
hers; Amherst, the famous upriver fair, neat
week, and North Ellsworth the week after.
Eden have had theirs.
midst of

Flection Day Rrhoes
U. Stanley, a fellow-townsman of
Sheriff elect Mayo, of Tremont, (tot ooe
cote for ebertff.
E.

Of tbe »ix tren counties to Maine, six of
Andros
coggio,
Cumberland, Hancock, Knox,
Lincoln, Oxford.
tlum elected democratic sheriff*

Tbe
baa

(rental Albert E. Mace, of Aurora,

a

friend

In

Hancock,

anxious to vote for birr,
to write lo the middle

who

that be

Initial, aud

we*

eo

omitted
eo

loet

hie vote.
Hancock county votere aerm to be gettlog rtcincited to the Aualraltao ballot.
In aplte of tbe large number of split
tickets

at

number of

tbe

election

apolled bal ot*

last
waa

week, tbe
very small.

appropriate

for
Twenly-oine voters In Hancock county
insincerity in its
lb mgbt neither Cobb nor Davis was good
altitude on most public questions.
He lays great stress upon the ne- enough for them, and eo voted for tbe
probibitlon candidate. Tbe socialist cancessity for continuing the protective didate
for governor received thirty-four
tariff, and replies to the democratic vote#.
lines, he said:
demand for reduction by declaring
The rulers ol Msloe hsre to-day expressed
Ooe Dedbam republican, wbo
evidently
their emphatic approval of the politics of the that if protection be “robbery” at its
Intended to cut Whitcomb, pasted bla
republican party, noth State and national, and highest point, it iB equally so when
sticker
over
tbe
Mayo
candidate for regthe pplendld administration of President RooseThe President is equally ister of
reduced.
velt. For the first time since 1 #92 we have met
probate. Hut Mr. Mahoney “got
virile
in
his
of
the
other
have
carand
tnere”
and
united
handling
tbe
eauie.
democracy
persistant
just
Another republiried the State for William T. Cobt», our canuh subjects traversed in his letter.
can pasted his Mayo sticker over U
Foes’
date for governor, by over *25,000 as againoi
name.
It is a masterly paper,
and it
12,50b in 1$S>~ Wc have elected the entire dele- should be a revelation to
those who
No. 21 gets toto the voting jam again Saturday Evening Post.
gation In Congress by Urge majorities. We
have elected tweuty alx of the thirty-one mem- have been deceived as to the charac- tnie year, ft baa but ten voters, and for
The failure of a merenant to advertise
ter of Theodore Roosevelt.
bers of the House, which insure* the re-election
Instead tnoet of tbe candidates it split even, givof Ron. Eugene Hale to the United States Sen- of the war lord,
will find in him ing five to each party. Mayo and Mace, is on advertisement of his lack of enterthey
Aa goes Maine so goes the Union.
ate.
the man of peace; instead of the however, were tbe favortles for aberlff prise.
The complete returns, showing a usurper, the scrupulous observer of and oouDty comm Isa loner, each receiving
How’* This?
out of e possible ten.
plurality of nearly 27,000, amply jus- the constitution and the law; instead eight
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Be ward for
tilled Mr. Simpson’s congratulatory of the
and
an*
case
of
Catarrh
that cannot he cured by
execimpulsive
headlong
Maine’s Sheriffs Fleet.
Hall’* Catarrh Cute.
F. J. UU NfeV A CO.,
despatches, for the result shows that utive, the wise and far-sighted
Is the complete list of sheriffs Toledo, O.
Following
however much the republicans may administrator, and
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.
they will find in elected In Maine laat week:
Cheney for the last fifteen years, and believe
have split on town and county issues, him, what the democrats lack and for
him perfectly honorable in all buftlne** trana
Androscoggin, J. L Cummings idem.). action*
and financial/ able to carry out any obthey are a unit as regards both the what they are crying—a leader who
Aroostook, Msrtlu Law!Is.
ligation * ma le by his firm
affairs of State and nation.
Waudiho, Bissau A Mahviw.
leads.
Cumberland, Wm. M. Pennell (detn.).
Wholesale Druggist*, Toledo, O.
It will be observed that neither of
Hair* Catarrh Cure 1* taken internally, acting
Franklin, Dana O. Coolidge.
Then and Now.
directly upou the blood and mucous *u* faces of
these despatched fails to note that the
Hancock. Byroo H. Mayo (darn.).
th*- system. Testimonial* *ent free. Price 75c.
In 1892 the country went for Cleveresult assures the re-election of SenaKennebec, Frank J. Ham.
per bottle. Sold by ail Drugglsta.
Take Hall** Family Pill* for constipation.
land. In the fall of that year, then
Knox, Adalbert J.Tolman (dem.j.
tor Hale—an assurance which nobody
as now, three northern states held
Lincoln, John B. Rafter (dem.)
at home really needed because there
groftsaumal Carlo.
elections before November. The reOxford, Bertrand G. Mein tire (dem.).
was at no time any donbt about it;
W.
Penobecot,
in
1892
and
Lfodley
Gilman.
1904
but to other sections of the country, publican pluralities
F. SIMON
M. D.
Piscataquis, Cbarlee F. Dearth.
were:
less familiar with local conditions than
l«a.
law.
Sagadahoc, John W. Ballon.
with Senator Hale’s great worth to the Oregon. 2,500
10,000
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Someraet, Clyde H. Smith.
ll,sn»
19,T(n
country, the news brought a sense of Vermont.
Waldo, Amoa F. Carlton.
OFFICES,
MANNING BLOC*.
Maine.
11,503
17,70
and
relief
satisfaction, for the
Washington, Cbarlee F. Tabor.
Kesldence. No. • Hancock 8L
These
realdon’t
indicate
that
the
of
the
York,
O.
ful
Atborne.
George
figuree
country
people
though*
TEUKPHuJf*.
And in his despatch to Mr. Cortelyou, chairman of the national committee, on substantially the same

M

ordinary

folly

told

were

I

last winter s cold

with other furnaces
were heated perfectly with CLARIONS all
through tin* severe weather.

Addrcws:

«rjrk»

CORPORATIONS, FIRMS

MVMiiK-n

in

BKNWON STANLEY,
FVLTOX,
&outbwe»t Harbor, Me.

iron

OF

INDIVIDUALS.

ABBY M.

IK.

Next quarter
begins Oct. I.

E. h. Qrtely.

KrfTKLLK

was

we

expeui

1902 and 1900, would show a marked
falling off. Well-informed republicans did not predict Mr. Cobb’s plu-

ute

had a deficit of over $40,000,000
during the last fiscal year is misleading, if not positively false. The ex-

Unnecessary, judge:

promises.

But now we are confronted with !
what seems to be a slight deficit,
although it is by no means certain j

Jadge

Parker declined
to comment on the result in Maine.

j always

year, and Uncle's Sam’s balhas always been on tbe right

penditures.

It is said that

The

tide.
:
1

democrats that has been encountered
for years.
a

j

to

tnce

ibat by the end of the fiscal year We
President Roosevelt snd the present
shall not come out with a balance to
administration; the other is the ap- yur credit in the United States
of
differences
wide
opinion j
parently
treasury.
in various sections of the State re- I
Bat the slight deficit of July and
garding enforcement.
forms a very fruitful theme for
August
As to the first, the attitude of the
the democratic editors, who evidently
8tate is unmistakable; it unequivo- I
desire to drop the great issues of the
cally endorses the administration, and campaign and harp upon the insigdoes it in the face of the most deternificant result of our receipt* and exmined opposition on the part of the

*

j

after the close of the Spanish j
irar, when the account had been set- ;
tied and our receipts were beginning i

OF NEW YORK.

The democrats are always clamoring for independence and right of suffrage for people in tome country other
than the United States.

Hath Iron Work«Md

Again

T HEODORE HOOSE VELT,

11 wan natural to

|
|

,’ears.

FOR PRESIDENT

required.

formation

I

Savings Dept.

A. W. King.
J. A. Peter*.

$630,000.00
WE

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

Oir«Mn:

$50,000.

Deposit

Vaults,

Caller

I

•Surplus,

AND

Safe

Yicr-Presldeat

HENRY W. CUSNHVN.

?«Ti

2,300 copies.

1804.

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK

mu y intsiUgvnt people of ibis
ounty that the organise!loti of a »om«n’»
suffrage league »# demanded. The time
and they are making larger contracts -temga favorable t h«t our *♦* should keep
iu touch with the progre**1*** thought of
for advertising than ever before.
i »bates Where ta granted the right of the
ballot.
On page 5 of thi* isauemay be found
Toe next legislature of Maine eiU be
the table of election retnrns, reprinted I asl • 1 to give a unl dpal suffrage to women,
from last week, with corrections made ana they will get it II there »• sufficient
Soft. The large number of prominent
and returns not then received inpublic men In this (Hate, belleviof to
serted.
the jo*>t>ee of tbta nteded reform, urges
The democrats will become con- hearty expression for Ita accoiupl lab au nt.
Some* of woman are earnestly deelred
vinced in November that the Amerito be aeul In for charter members from
can voters have declared a permanent
every town In the county. The expense
closed season against the calamity of
mrmhmblp h uniform fntht«8ratr—
Shooter.
fifty cent* a year. If busbands, brothers
and won* deatre j fining aa honorary meatNo one has yet answered Tom twr*,
they will tie regularly voted in.
Watson’s question as to what has be
The woman** »uff age ceu*e '* non-par*
come of the democratic policy of de- ttxan. non-aectarian.and above ell believe*
that
nouncing the national bank system.

liktly

•u,, and all roomy order* made payable

Hnnr-ock County Woman.
Harbor, Mm..
[
«*pt. 20. 1901. i
'1 o the Editor of The American:
There ta an eurneei movement In the
i'all to

aocTHwwrr

of his worth.
The other striking characteristic of
the election is the apparently wide
enforcedifference of opinion on
Six counties chose democratic
ment.
sheriffs- some, as in Cumberland, for

appUcatloo.

to the condemocratic vic-

a

d&biiUttmcnU.

ComsponBtnri.

going back

tory possible.

that whatever they may Bay is more
to fall short of a true estimate

•abampUon Price—Si 00 a year; #1*0 for *lx
BBou'.hs; BO cent* for three month*; If paid
itjictly lr. advance, #1 50, 75 Ami Jfe1 cent*
respectively A11 arrearage* are reckoned at
•he. rate of #i per year.
Advertising Rate*— An* n>H*oi'nhle, and will

are

dition* that made

gress.
We here listen to ecomiums on him
by such fluent speakers as Senator
Beveridge and Congressmen Littlefield and Gardner, scarcely realising
that what they say is anything mere
than complimentary, while the fact is

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

be

republicans

ize bltt tremendous influence in Con-

iijf Uhtsuuutl) American.

Bookkeeping and Actual Business Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship. etc. 0 railuates aided to position*. More application* for office help than
we

could fill last year.

Firat Aeeklent of the Seawn.
The Aral liul ibootid^ accident of tie
burning m»*oo occurred al Detroit, Monday when Dei moot P»a*e. a lad of fourteen, waa 111 fed hy a charge from a abet
gun in (he ban^e of George Sanborn, *
lad of about the

same

boy* were oat gunning in the wood*
In lbe vlclnl/y or their hornet In the
eontbarn part of (be loan
t
Detroit,
when Sanborn (ripped and tba piece In
hla band* waa aectdentalir dt#c bargee.
The full charge of a *ot tools effect i:»
young Peaee’a right letup e. blowing the
top of (be on fortunate boj*» bead off.

Jot Salt.
Two pair heavy work feoraea,
wilh team wagon*. harneaaca. etc
One
pair, young, wi-ighn about 3,/in lb*.; the other,
older, weigh* about 2.BOO.
Inquire of C\ C.
Braattu.. LIUworth, Me

HORHK8

—

■SobtrtiKaar.ta.

Jam*.

b

;

Special >fotkt0.
Altl> OK THANK*.
K the undersigned deeire publicly to n*
\If
II
preas our thaukt to the ueifrbb> r* sod
friend* who *o kindly aided u* dtaring the tll»
tie** and death of Anna C-, wife of Ralpk L
Colt I *. And especially do we th»..k Or. C. P.
Briggs fur hi* effort* to find the yacht oa
which Mr. Collin* wa* at the time, *ud ia*a/
other* for the beaotlfai floral tribute*.
H* Leu JL. Cotunt
F.MKKY 7.. ('A*TO»
Ltszm Cabte*.
Hurry, Me., Sept. 14, 1901.
t

9PKC1AL NOTICK.
in Ouaictileca* Park. 1
to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the Stale of
Maine, and the United State-* of America.
Maby C. Pawl* AC ATI*
not

Irnpau
nO demand
protection

JFor Salt.

H. W.

DUNN,

Granite and Marble
Iw*aler ami buujulaeturar of Monuments. Tablet*
and all kinds
oi
* ntrti
i) atxl building work. A large
<tuck of finished
work of newest
A iww
designs.

<

and up-to-date pol
i&blog maebme run
by ekttnc power,

and every facility
fat «1 dug Brat class
work ptouf|Hi> and
at lowest prices.
letterings specialty-both in soop
utd cutting f*©ordfi»

j

j

TON,

Write for cata-

LACK end lau male dog. weight About 91
lb*. Owner can hate same by proving
p operty and paving charge*, Hosac* rWucOTt, Ellsworth, Me.

a«r.

The

—

J\

Students admitted at any time.

logue. HOWARD* BBOWX, Prop'ra.

I

enr.
tor.

Fine

and

F tVsier Street*,

K LLNW o kt h

WANTED
Eight

or

cutters and one

Apply

to

union

Ergal

W

runty,

Jn

(***■;*

granite

tool-sharp

ner.

Chase Granite

t***»IJ*»“

non-performaooh

thereof,

po«

Co

,

Bluehill, Maine.

stiffs:

NOTICE or rOBECIAMK*.
of
fBICKKAfl WlBStld B. Ro^.i.on.
* /
Sedgwick, in the county of H*u«ow*
and State of Maine, by tta mori«*C« 4tem
dated Oct. ftr«t. (19U2), and recurred
IMM, in registry of deed* for *ani Ha»r«
in book 412. page 94. conveys lo,
Rlwell. of aaid Sedgwick. a c*rtnt«
parcel of land situated in *aid Sedgwy*- atfy and State aa above, and bound tv. and **•
scribed aa follow*, to wit:
Beginning
•take and stone* on the eaaterly *id« <” **.
»»*«
town road at the westerly corner of *
land owned by the late Moses 1 Allen.*"?
*•
at the southerly corner of aaid lot »othence north 86 degree* weal nearly 80 rodao"
the said road to the late Henry Carter *
thence north 54 degree* ea*t by aaid t.arwr
land one hundred rod* to a stake and stone
thence no nth 96 degree* eaat nearly SO rou»»»
said Allen * laud to stake and stone*; thence
nra*
aouth 54 degree* weat 100 rod* to the
mentioned bound, containing *5 acres.
or lea*, with all building* thereon. »«•»»*
to convey the premia** deeded to Mo#** *»:
Carter by William Waagatt dated the
April (TtoS), and recor*ied May 21
Hancock registry of deeds, aud the aaid
B. Carter did for a valuable cousiderauo
convey to Mark L. Klweti with the
his right, title aud interest in
scribed premise* aud dated the third of
(1*0), and wherta* the condition*
broken a
mortgage have been and now are
unperformed, now, therefore, pT****0*-.
of the ««
the breach and
ditious of said mortgage, I cAirn a foreuo#
and give this notice for the P»
ure

i^tb ^

ONCE.

ten

SALE

At HANCOCK HOI/SIC RTMUJEi
Several good business Horses, new and seeond*
hand Car>uu9-». Bimruri Agent lor 11. AEverything a* repreMoyer * PW Carriages. waaot
able.
sented or no
Term*
K. H. OOtJLO.

1»®J*

WSantrtj.

AT

FOR

«

pro,ldedV

Hrdtwlck, M«., Be pi. U, 1XH

u Elw^,

HAHHOB.

The twill game was between the Btr
Harbor Y. M. C. A. end high school
teems, a-id was easily won by the former
by e anore of SI to 3.
The officer* of the fair association ere:
l). G. Hell, president; Charles King, vice-

l*OT'

au

»•'( t

Ba»
o1""®11 «>r»te*
h.n- ,l.» most
at
Her Harbor *»■ that
„

our’s Episcopal church Sunday

St.

morn-

hie grace, the arch«t 10 45 When
tvs* present.
bubppol Uanterbury,
crowded. The sermon
The church wss
delivered by Rt. Rev Robert Codmao,
of Maine, who gave
, Portland, btohop
address on I he topic of

An
too*

bishop

dlence

At

was

summer

home

Augustus Thorndike, of Boston,
Dr. George A. Phillips read an interesting
and Instructive paper upon: “The Health
of Bar Harbor; Its Dangers and Needs.1’
of Dr.

the

administered

meeting of the Bar Harbor hospital

a

club held last week at the

by
t,„lj conitnenloti
arch bishop, assisted by Klebop Lvwrcuce,
aud R«v. Mr. Urecn.
Bishop Codmen
has
Tut. sis the first time the arebbtshop
In this
communion
tbe

Mu roll

Family Reunion.

The second annual reunion of the
Murcb family was held at Jones’ grove,
Bayside, last Wednesday, Sept 7.
Ton address ot welcome

was

made

by

Miss Alirta, youngest daughter of WillRrd
Mrs. Davidson, and the other members ot
M. Smith and wife, of East Boston.
hi. parly, came Friday from North.asl
After* most bountiful dinner, addresses
Harbor where they hail been the guests ol i
wore made by Nabum Murcb, Mrs. C. C.
Bishop Doaoe, ol Albany, N. Y., at bis
and Kcv. J. P. Siraonton.
During their Royal
summer home lors sect
At the baslnes* meeting John Whitstay In Bsr Harbor the arcubl.bop sod 1
more was chosen moderator, and the folMrs Davidson will be t be guests ol Bishop
lowing officers were elected: William S.
and Mrs. William Lawrence.
Murcb, president; Mrs. Emeltne Holt,
rriday evening ihp tijMikumtivvisHolt,
ii»st vie**-president; Mrs. Uarsil a
itors w*re entertained at d oner by L)r. I
I fiecoed vice-president; Augustus E. Jones,
aud Mn. H. Wttr Mitchell, of Pblladel- !
secretary; firs. W. 8. Jouee. treasurer.
phi*, at tbelr summer collage on Wtw-t
street. Among the other guests were J,
Drowned at Stonlngton.
Plerpont Morgan and Bishop and Mrs.
Two Italian workl&on employed at the
Lawrence.
on Crotch
Island, near
Saturday afternoon Blahop Laurence granite quarry
1
and Stoning ton, whose Dimer were not known,
for
the
a
arebbisoop,
reception
gave
\ were drowned Sunday evening by the
Saturday evening the great churchman
overturning of t be'r boat. A t h'rd Ir a I Ian
aud bl* wife were the guest* of honor at a
The men were returning to
awam ashore.
Mrs.
Mr.
aod
dinner
given
oy
large
party
the inland to a *‘pea-pod”, ho called, when
Ga dtier Sherman.
of wind, and their
a
Monday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock they encountered gale
reeption

was

at

given

tne

boat

pariah

groo’ ds of St. 8* vigor's at which the
members of the parish and citiEi.us of
Bur Harbor were given an opportunity to

probably

not

again

occur

Sept. 30.
A l Hodgkins descendants are requested
to attend. A picnic dinner will be served.

on

for

arrangements are
Eben B. Hodgkins, Walter R Hodgkins.
W
Hodgkins, and Frank L.

Humor Family Reunion.
Hamor family reunion will be held
on Tuesday. Oct. 4. at the farm of C. O.
Hamor at Hull’s Cove.

annual Eden fair was held Wednos
Friday of last week. On ac
aevere

storm

It

was

A

found

post doom Thursday’a proThe two days’ fair
Friday.
the
was very successful and a credit to
management and to tbo town.
The first day’s attendance was not large,
hut on Friday a good crowd was present,
and the people were well satiffled with
the amusement* afforded. The Bar Har-

picutc

dinner

be served.

will

There

vrlil be a business meeting in the afternoon, and a dance in the evening.

gramme to

Archer Family Reunion.

|

ried

when

Me. George Fletcher and children are
visiting Mr*. Fletcher’s aunt, Mrs.
Howard McGown.

of

Alexan dt r McGown and wife, of East
Dover, came home Monday for a two

mar-

/

Major

weeks’ vacation.

little
high land overlooking the narrows. They were apart
from the reef, of the world; atone, where
the great wilderness stretched away and
was lost in tbe mountains, and yet they
were strong enough in themselves to be
happy.
Some two years after, the major went
L°ach took bia bride to the

log cabin built

on

day to Casiine, expecting to return
evening, but the dur^nean brought

the

iitlie household

Major

tector.

wife and Benjamin Simmons and wife, of Lynn, Mass,,

Llewellyn Higgins

tbe

.he

one

no

are

bad

in

William French and daughter Mry
visited relatives here Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Little B. Mooro left Friday for
M use on g us
1 land,
where she has a

position.

however reluctant

Several

errand, he a sumed the role of pitot
and ran the ship on a ledge near Kggemoggin Reach.
Whether by accident or design we do
not know, but I’m sure that we have never
the

beard that he

Saturday to
conferei.ee.

expressed

any deep regret
Instead of being allowed
to return to his home, he whs taRen n
prisoner to Ireland and kept coi fined
<

endearing term,

many mom ns.
Mrs. 1/Hch during all this time watched

’Twiil do no good for you to blush and twist
about and squirm—
The audience Just yells at you and claps Its
hands and mocks,
*<> look as If you liked It—
You are In the Sammy box.

household,guided and taught (h«
little son that trad come to them, and auc
the

cenafuliy

carried

on

the work of the

for*

farm, never thinking of giving wav
returning to the Vii.age. She sowed
and r aptd t he grain, and chopped wood
eat

lu.d

and did

And tint Is

were

troublesome at that

time,

one quiet evening wolves made' h
foreat echo with their cry, but she re

and

main,

<1

rigidly

at her

Or When

and chase It for

And

respected

County Grange Meeting.

was

Hancock county Pomona giange will
its annual meeting with L»amoine

ball.
Boston company was on band and
vaudeville tnc’odtng nine*
a good

hoid

grange

on

Saturday, Oct. 1.

catch

a car

square

everybody laughs because you

Y*ou may las in
a

brought there was enough to build
the house where they lived bo many happy years together.
much

you run to

puddle In tho

haven't

breath to swear;
It docs no good to shake your fist and think of
throwing rocks.
So look as If you liked It—
are
In the Sammy box.
You

hrd

was

only place where you get
a

post.

cent of the money they bad saved before
Major Leach’* absence.
When last be did return, with what he

Leach

the

It may be when you flounder In

a

She sewed and worked for the neighbors, and this helped much in the need of
the household.
But she touched not a

Major

not

Sammy's seat;

man’s work.

a

Indians

the Free Christian

attend

In The Sammy Box.
If when you’re a» the theatre, a saucy, bold
touhrette
Comes out upon the stage and sings and nays
you arc her p. t,”
And rolls her eyes and clasps her hands at each

for the action.

over

from here went to Moose Hill

a

restaurant

the host for

quite

bunch,

And find you haven't cash enough to settle for
the lunch;
The waiter looks suspiciously, you go to the

in

Castine, a man who was alwsys doing for
others, and who was dearly loved by hia

quietly hand out your watch while pleading

And

In his ear.
The crowd looks

on like eager hounds that
bay tho fox;
but look as If you liked li
You are in the Sammy box.

townsmen.

them.

ItlVKR.

Conary, of Brewer, Is viuitiug

Mrs. Mark Milllken has

Harbor,

the

summer.

where she

returned

has been

Fred W. Stone and wife made
visit

to
guests of

u

<

*»*•
v

■

hi
n

••

ugh

VOTE

OF

HANCOCK

from

u*,
iou*d
a

ttirsc
u

see

it-

great

no

public
h

aud

They

were a pair of thespoonbst hind of
spoony lovers, and Fortune found it itn
possible to kei p «r face straivh

2

W

SS

=

£

*
®

i
I

U

C-)

s

£

*
t.

2

1

O

flying

of

-g

°aS

low's and frocks
And look as if you liked It—
You are In the Sammy box.

VVe all

are

Sammies

now

and

then, wherever

we

everybody thinks that we’re the best part
of the show;
Don’t blush and talst and wriggle when yon
see the smile that mocks,
But act as If you liked It—
You are In the 8aminv box.

!
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For (»'or«rmor:
180 212 43 28 198 119 156 11 212 69 129 96 26 282 123 48 17 39 59
•William T. Cobb, Rockland, rep.623 670
64 115 14 3 99 188 68 13 107 53 44 36 34 162 103 11 9 8 24
Cvraa W. Davis. Watervllle, deni.2»6 4. 8
1
1
5
1
5.
1 l
7
2
Auburn,
pop....
Not ban P. Woodbury.
1 1
2
2
2 1
2
Wilbur G Hapgood, Bkowbtgan, soc... 12
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..

°

72

i
64

..

..
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2 j*
o

■§ 5
2

122 127 113

___

76
...

MARK! FI).
Ki.A ISDEI.L—H \VEY—At
v\e«t
Sullivan,
Sept 15, hr Rev o G Barnard, .M1 -» Eva
I tea trice Blalsdell, of Franklin, to Andy Percy
Havey, of West Sullivan.
O’NEl L-rt'A LKER At Pitfall. Id, ept 15, by
Rev L W < o>>mns,
rs Edltn o’Nell, of Bar
Harbor, to Harvey L WaUer, of Btewer.
SMITH—FLETCHER— At Ellsworth. Sept 10,
by It v J P lmonton. M|-n Myra E Stulih, ot
Trentou, to Lorenzo Z Fletcher, of plautailon
No 8
SYLVESTER—HY A RD— At Sedgwick, Sept 14,
by Rev KS Drew, Miss Jennie u Sylvester to
Harold J Byard, both of Sedgwick
DIED.
BARTER—At Isleau H aul. Sept 14 Mrs Eva M
Barter, aged 33 years, montns, »2 days.
DYER—At Isle au Haut, Sept 12, Mabel Ruth
Dyer, aged J yearn, 2 months, 8 days.
GREENLAW—At South Deer Ise, Sept 15.
II Greenlaw, aged 82 years, 8
Jeremiah
months, 22 days.
HOOPER—At tt eat Sullivan, Sept i5, Gilbert F
lloopyr, aged 50 years, tt months, 20 days
MOORE—At Bay side. Sept 17, Mrs Rebecca J
Moor**, of Ellsworth Falls, aged 82 years, 5
months.
SA W Y ER-At Sedgwick, Sept 15, Mrs Martha B
Sawyer, aged 81 years, 9 months, 8 days.
WHITE—At Bar Harbor. Sept 14, Myrtle C,
daughter of Bert and Carrie W hite, aged 6
mouths.

88 17
64 6
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7 5 -4439)1816
10 5 2623
29
34
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Sch Ilerrietta

A

Sch

Revenue, Rock port,

Haynes & Co

Saturday, Sept 17
staves, Whitcomb,

Sch Lulu W Eppe», Patten, Bluehlll, BrookUn and Caatlne, with telegraph poles
ARRIVED
Sunday, Sept 18
Sch Myra Sears, Moseley, Camden
Tuesday, Sept 20
6 h Minnie* Chase, Bar Harbor

SfobcrtistjnnitB.

••

•••

•Surowr P

u£d

A

reo.616 588 165 208 43 28 199 119 157 10 213 70 129 73 23 280 123 48 17 39 59

7 122 127 111
71 130 95 26 282 123 48 17 39 59 7 122 127 109
rep.022 «b8 177 212 44 28 196 111 157 149 214
107 53 45 58 38 164 1U3 11 9 8 24 28 72 64 78
72 119 15 3 98 187 67
291 527
50 115 14 3 98 192 67 14 107 52 45 36 33 163 103 11 9 8 24 28 72 64 78
SJ toiling ton, dem. .288 461

Eden

Min**8tonlngtSo,

tbarl^a L. Know Uo nl

.621
^w^.d^Fden
Tbto H.BmUtuBuck»portldtm.289
reD

For

^i^r o/

^robate:

M. A. Wardwell, Peuo bacot,
For Sheriff:
m

Hc^TTr**9
H

Albert E.

^ lfJ0 212 43
439 58 115 16

38 19S 119 156 10 212 72 129 93 25 281 103 47 17 39 59 7 121 127 107
3 99 188 6S 14 106 52 47 38 35 161 123 11 9 8 24 28 72 M 83

Ayers
biliousness, loss of appetite.
Your doctor knows the
remedy, used for 60 years.

93 10 137 52
123 14 172 70

90 47 8 268 83 32 15 40 48
83 84 52 189 142 27 11 7 32

8 99 122
27 96

••

ealth
Eerfect

88 17 7 122 181 124 18
88 17 7 123 191 124 18
64 6 19 74 117 113 10
64 6 19 73 109 113 10

69
67
64
64

40 33
40 33
10 4
10 4

575 4290 1539
5 7 5 4438 1807
10 5 2751
10 5 2631

88 17 7 123 199 124 37 75 40 33 5 7 5 4446 1834
64 6 19 73 99 112 11 60 10 4.. 10 5 2612

86 17 7
64 6 19

120 191 123 18 72 40 36
72 109 113 10 62 10

4

82 47 15 7 6*9 185 115 17 58 40 26
99 104 8 19 121 116 123 11 78 10 11

ren

.820

Mace, Auroraidero....284

179 210 43 28 198 117 188 10 213 71 13S 90 25 282 123 47 IB 311 48 7 121 127 111
59 115 16 3 96 188 88 14 107 52 33 36 35 103 103 11 10 8 35 28 72 ttl 78

^t)m.°rUW*'rtrDle71Eu'.worUl.deu,...:....2W3
rep.810 670 180 208 13 28
480 59 119 15 3
Le*lBWym.ii, Elliworth,

5
..

7 5 4437 1813
10 5 2624

was

gone.

But

a

druggists.

f

Impure

1..-W

88 17 6 123 191 125 18 73 40 32
61 6 20 73 109 113 10 60 10 5

3 11 8 3550

94

4 6 2 4421
1 11 8 2B28

1793

88 17 7 123 191 125 18 75 40
N 6 19 73 109 112 10 80 10

5

7 5 4420
10 5 2844

1776

6*25

345

..

N Y

dally

ex

| 6 85 7 40
I '* os! 11 ™ 6 6'

Sunday! "Oft!

rep.

Everett G. Blarney, Treuiout, dam.

196

..

««

.

-JO

2 2-^. 2?
‘i71

45 *

Blood

Aid the Sarsaparilla by keeping the
bowels regular with A* *r’s Pil’s.

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Maine.

527

rep.12?
?n
8 55
-4 28
10 *o
® ^
..^

<>*

Sundays

88
64

17 7

■

6 19
™

rep.J®° ‘J® 13J® 59

•Bedford E. Tracy, Winter Harbor,
Chas. f. Hooper, Winter Harbor, dem.......
21
69

4

97

21

12

18

30

71

57 41

18 13

3
46 54 30

15
42

7

28

2 1 5
17 30 36

m

5

27

62

36

!
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Pot Id

7 00 n

1 *.j5

I A**
7,3 46
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1
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1
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2
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2
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6
6
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Trains leaving KUeworth 7. W5 n m and 6.18 R
m, and arriving Ellsworth 1! 66 a in, 9.47 p m
with Washington Co K R.

conm*< t
*

Dally.

a

Leaves

Sundays

at

9.00

a m.

z Sanda) s only,
y Sundays only steamer
leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p m; Northeaal
Harbor 2.3o n m; Seal Harbor 2.60 p m, to connect with this train.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the >1. O. It. U.
ti.'ket office, Kllsworth.
These trains connect at Bangor, with througk
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston

and St. John.

Passengers arc earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Kllsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

MM, Blnetnil & Ellswortli StaM Gl
fe_
ml iiliil'1 Mill lill I ffllli —
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
M^y 31 antll Sept. 15.

Daily, Except Monday.
Commencing: Tuesday, May 3', 191*4, steamer
wlU leave Rocfclai d (same pier) upon arrival ol
steamer from Boston, not De-ore Sam,
dally,
for
Dark Ifaibor, “Blakern
except Monday

Point, fDlrlgo (Butter Island),

6 7 1
33 16 18

“
10 4

5
..

7 5
10 5

M.

MOORE,

Dealer iu all kinds ot I n*»b,
and
Dry
Sait, Smoked

•Wednesdays. Fridays and Sundays.
{■Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays when
requested by passenger.
JStop dally, except Monday: dune 2 to Sept.
15; on other days when requested by passenger.
§Stop when requested by passenger.
Leaves F.llnworti (transfer to Surry) 8 a m,
Surry at i) dally except Sunday, for BluehtU,
§South BrooksvlUe, Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer
Isle, Sargent vllle, 1 Herrick’s, South Brooks,
vllle, Eggemoggtn, “Blake’s Point, fDirlgo,
Dark Harbor, Rockland, connecting with steam
ers for Boston.

•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
tMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, when
signal Is displayed from wharf or upon notloe

from passenger.
JStop dally, except Sunday : June 20 to Sept. lft.
§Stop when requested by passenger.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, He.
Rockland, Me., June 1, 1904.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.
Tickets
Good

to

on

Sale

Return

7 2 1
17 8 11

2 3
7 7

136

469
305

164

600
413

187

CAMPBELL & TRUE BLDG.,

FURNITURE

of Issue.

Bar Harbor or Seal Harbor to Bos on
and return,
$4.25
Southwest Harbor or Northeast Harbor to Boston and return,
4.00
Stonington to Boston and return,
3.25
Steamer J T Morse, Capt F L Wlnterbotham,
leaves Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday, at
2 80 p m, for Seal Harbor, Nortl easi Harbor.
Southwest Harbor, Htorlngton ana Rockland,
connecting at Rockland with steamer for BoaRETURNING.
From Boston at 5 p m dally, except Sunday.
From Rockland at 6.30 a m dully, except
Monday, via way landings.

E. 8. ,J. Morbk, Agent, Bar Harbor
A. II. Hanscom, G. P. A T. A.
Calvin Austin,
Vice-president * ad
Gen’l Mgr., Foster's Wharf, Boston. Mass.

W.

JORDAN,
BLLB WORTH.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

757

1554

Sept. 20 to Oct. 1.
Thirty Days from Date

Haddock, Hal Unit ami Fre»h
Cod,
M acker**!, Oyitera, C'Uma. Scallop*,
l,oh»ter» ami irlutiMli lliuldkn.

-AT6
7

Eggemoggln*

South RrooksvIlU JHerrick’s, Surgei.. vllle, Deer
Isle, Sediwiok, Brooklln. §South Bluehill, BlueMil, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry).

UNDERTAKER,
268

391
122 127 108
72 64 80

•Wm. Geo. Bargent, Castine, rep.
John P. Whiting, Castine, dem

15 12 96
4 00

‘20

All freight via steamers of this company Is Insured agaluei Are and marine risk except llvo-

EAST En'3 OF BRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, ME.

.*.

*J. M. Hutchins, Penobscot,
Walter J. Creamer, Penobscot,

I

Mass.

470
381

•Rutu« E. Hegerthy, 8edg»lck, rep.197 113 150 10
E. A. Byard, Sedgwick, dem...101 193 73 14

133
121

74

4

•Winfield 8. Treworgy, Barry, rep.?]£ Z?
Reuben G. Osgood, Burry, dein...106 61

16

20| 7

ooilOat.

L.

602
628

178 178 43 27
61 150 46

4

7

(M I AM
»*46

280

•Charles C. Morrison, Eden, rep.602
Blon E. Wbttuey, Eden, dem.528

Amendment:
Yes. 70
No.173

|.

2 6 2 3456

For Representatives to the Legislature:
•Alex C. Hagtrthy, Ellawortu, rep.625
Arthur W. Ureely, Ellsworth, dam.280

•Henry Clark, Tremont,

PM

Portland...|....

I was a
and my
few bottles of Ayer's
cured me.'*

—-FISH.198 118 156 10 214 71 131 96 23 280 123 48 14 39 59 7 122 127 111
99 188 68 14 107 52 47 37 37 163 103 11 12 8 24 28 T3 64 75

..

Sarsaparilla completely
Ii. C. Dokulku, Scranton, Pa.
J. C. AYER co..
£1 00 a bottle.

EDWIN
671
461

..

Returning from the Cuban war,
wreck.
My blood was bad.

Ellsworth,

W hit comb Kile w^-th. rep... 539 545 102 139 31 16 189 82
dem..........362 581 134 186 25 15 107 222

Mayo.TrSSini!
i*OrSndoV7Fo2I‘H»nwk
•Byron

Sein.277

689 176 211 43 28 198 119 157 10 214 71 129 94 25 270 120 43 17 39 59 7 123 127 111
442 61 115 15 3 99 187 67 14 107 52 45 38 35 174 103 11 9 8 24 28 71 64 78

..

RETURNING.

All

ci.rk

..

—=■-

stomach, then dyspepsia,

5

h*r

..

..

..

..

...

Thursday, Sept 15
Whitney, Woodward, Boston

Sarsaparilla

7 122 1‘28 112 88 17 7 123 190 124 18 7‘6 40 33 5 7 5 4443 1852
e p.622 672 177 212 43 28 198 120 157 10 211 69 131 95 26 ‘283 124 48 17 39 59
ie ia
13 3 99 187 67 14 107 52 45 35 28 162 102 11 9 8 24 28 71 63 77 6-4 6 19 72 110 112 10 59
5 10 4
10 5 ‘2591
M. Benton* Eden, dem...287 449 60 109
1.
2
2
1
1
1
1.
2.
2
3
27
Rufus 14. Townsend, Bkowbegan,aoc... 11.
..

6 85
c a
46
f6 M
|7 03
7 03
7 14
f7 27
t7 86
17 48
t7 80
8 09
8 16
8 36
kf

,.|
671

Ella worth Port.
ARRIVED

•*

1: J»U»U

..

..

...

blood always shows
somewhere. If the skin, then
boils, pimples, rashes. If the

a

a

..

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

DALZELL— At Long Inland, .Sept 12, to Mrand
Mrs Kverett Dalzt II. a daughter
HI I.GROVE—At North Sullivan, Sept 9. to Mr
and Mrs Campbell Hllvr<>ve, a son
LEI.AND—At l.amoine Sept 15. to Mrand Mis
Stephen II I .elan t, a daughter.
PICKKRINU—At Orland, Sept 17. to Mrand
Mrs James R Pickering, a daughter.
REV.N’H.DH-At I atnoinc, Sept 17, to Mrand
Mrs Fred Reynolds, a son.
STAPLES At West Sullivan, Sept 10, to Mr
and Mrs Hollis .1 staples, a daugh er.
THOMAS —At West Eden, Sept 3, to Mrand
Mrs Edward P Thomas, u d tughter
WATSON—At West Sullivan, Sept 13, to Mrand
Mrs Allen Watson, a daughter.

may be;
We’re sure to do or say some things to cause the
others glee,
And all the time we’re doing It or saying It wo
That

*■*
.3

*4 45

..

jbf

-mid on
poor but Fort on
Fortune wasn’t to blame, however.

nerves, then neuralgia, nervousness, depression. If the
a

...

..

SAILED

rushing here and yonder seeking bonnets,
gloves and stuff—
The shoppers eye you gayjy, for they know you
think It’s rough.
But keep your seif-possesslou 'intd the furbe.

Bartlett’s island recently, the
George Kay and wife.

8
3

I

V M

MARINE LIST

COUNTY, 8EPTEMBEK 12, 1904. [Corrected]

O

*;p m
So VT Htir
! 8 80
‘7 10!.
y
So K Her ....j y oo 11 80; J
7 20:.
seal Hnr
7 40 L
0 2o 11 fcO; y
oar tior...!6 O' 10 80 1 00 4 (k
3 4f
■'orrotn<
jtO 18
..I4*2
Hancock Pjfi 36.10 30,
ho 66'
4 ‘20
Sullivan
Mt Dea’t J* ;7 0H»j»1 *oj 1 60|4 66 9 65:..
Waukeag..!? 07;• 1 371 1 67 5 0b It v2
Hancock ..".Tu hit,ho!
Franklin K|7 8,..
.J6t
Waaii*«r »Jc 7 2fc ll 80
..5*27
10*aft
KLL8WII 7 3.-11
2 23 5 86 if' 28’10 43
Kiln Kalla 17 87 18toil
6 4'
jlo 48
Nloolin
..5 57
..lltOJ
7f40;l3 10
Green L
7 ftSjlifift;
i6 (6
..!11 10
Lake II...
b 2rJ2|
..Ilf17
..j6tiS
8 1 '|12f40
Holden
..16 20
..11 24
Br June.. (8 8
1 00 3 26(6 *•
..11 43
B Ex. 8t.. b <o 1 07 3 86 6 47 r 8?ill 50
Baa M C... 8 4ft 1 10,
40
11*40 n*5f
..

ou"
u d do.

were

From

Rev. L. L. Hanncom, D. D.t of Thomastou, one of the best known Methodist
clergymen in Maine, died at his home In
that town Hept. 19, aged sixty five years.
His birthday was Sunday, the day before
his death. He was h brother of Rev. S.
L Hdnscom, of Bar Harbor.

33

So*.

day
a

..

Impure

•Elected,

HARBOK TO BANGOR.

»

e

v

I

oiuitn'iiciiin .June ft, 1004.
'<Ah

bring

You may be matching ribbons or silk flosses for
your wife,
Or mayue she is with you and your soul Is full

during
a

rote

—

relatives and friends here.

Bar

A'litll

-'ter-

..

They

to

Edwin

ttliv

UUB

BORN.

pilot.

the ocean, and

and the m**
them? Mere and there a h
hut t»ie overwbf Imlog nw»hm of
alt atolid. their f xpreHMiiui mi
gcatlng 'What do \ou tnke unot bo hard up tor way*, to wa
Yet the national p inform
political party ought t> h«
that every “tiiteijgeu
gro.
the country wou d »a. 6' y r»»
to embody in go *«i, simple fc
in words too well chosen to
the specific reasons why the p
keep or get the power to d e
t Iona I adminlBfarioi—i he t
do If empowered. the thin*/- t
Are the
4*‘liter log gen r
discursive and p ati uflitiouforth
because
we ready n
put
*
issues or because we have r>
men with rnunur* h
d c n »•*

LAKE. WOOD.

He bad been impressed into tbe service
of the English to guide their vessel to
ward

political editors,

to

knowledge of the Penobscot waters and
remarkable

The Two Political i'latfurnu.
Has anybody read the pi«
be
two parties except camps*
kern,

purposes?—Saturday Evening Po*t

relatives hero.

recovery.

Its prothorough

a

visiting

and

Mrs. Everett Salisbury has gone to Bsr
Harbor to enter the hospital for treatment. Her many friends hope for a speedy

word from

Leach

and

(Site worth, spent Sunday with Mrs. Francis McGown.

___

of
pulling matches, and a tine exhibition
vegetables, fruita and fancy articles in the

r«ve

family, of
Ellsworth, called on friend** here Sunday.
Mm. Jnines Smith and son George, of

singularly beautiful girl who

a

but aixteen yearn of age

was

Y. McQown

Monroe

York,
Brooksville, is with his
The annual reunion of the Archer
mot her, Mrs. Clara York.
He has work
j
family was held at the home of L A. Sar- at Whitcomb, Haynes & Co’s. mill.
;
gent, plantation No. 8, on Wednesday,
Edwin Fogg and wife, of Boston, with
Sept. 14.
their two children, Merrill and Ciara, an
the guests of Mrs. Fogg’s sister, Mrs.
Jettison Family Reunion.
good
Nettie Fullerton.
The Jellisou family reunion will be held
at the town ball, Waltham, on Wednesday, Oct. 5

A

Castlne;

Will

present and rendered a
musical programme during the day.
of various kinds, a
There were race
vaudeville show, ball game, baby show,
bor hand

Captivity.

In the environment of the old town

MOUTH OK THE

The

and

day

of

Rowland
Hodgkins.

Bis bop Cod man. Rev. Stephen H. Oreen
and members of St. Saviour’s vestry.

count of the
ueceeaary to

committee

The

many years, if ever.
The Bar Harbor band was present and
enlivened the affair with mualc. In tne
the archbishop,
receiving Hue were

The

capsized.
Hodgkins Reunion.

archbishop. Many took advantage of the occaalon to greet the archbishop, an opportunity which has never
before been presented at Bar Harbor, and
which will

was

The Hodgkins reunion is to be held at
the grounds of C. P. Hodgkins, Marlboro,

the

meet

Ills

Not fur from the fi.ai narrows on thr
Bagaduce In t'astlne, Mrs. Leach liven
with her family. In the old homestead

was a

administered

country.
A Site musical programme was rendered
under the direction of
by the male choir
C. Kumsey.
the choir-master, Maurice
The archbishop, accoutpled by bis wife,

a

Young Wife During:

Important tranafer of real eetate
place here laat week when Gen. Ed-

chancel with the arch*
BL Rev. William Lvwrence, park.
For the past five years the hoc*# show
of Maeeachusette. Rt. It v. Uat'.ri
of Washington, I) C., has been hr 11 at this park, the oao of
Y better lee, bishop
the vicar ol Windsor, the which haa baen given to the fair associaBbbop Cod me 0,
R v. Stephen tion by Gen. Morrell.
clwplems ot the archbishop,
Now that the association has putchased
ot St. bavloor’e, and Rev.
H. Green, rector
the park, permanent atablea and stands of
Mr. lewa first-class nature will be erected for next
Xtecenireof Interest to the great eu- season's use.
wee lhe archbishop, who mado a
appratat.ee In the
eobee of bl» blgb
gtrlttin# red ,n<*
service
office. Alter tbe tegular morning

Mr* Busan Haynes in very ill.
Edward K lvuch and wife, of Brewer,
•pent Sunday here with relatives.

I>e»rh's Beautiful

flne old place Is a romantic
story, saya the Rockland Courier Gazette
In the latter years of the war the m*jor
married a young girl who had grown up

«o'd to the directors of the
Bar Harbor fair association Robin Hood

distinguished

Major

of

with thla

Malicp Were

jrry

Heroism

Wil-

ward Morrell

In the

mtmlonr.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

huilt at the oloue of the Revolution by
her grandfather, Major Leach. Connected

president; Ephraim Alley,secretary;
liam L Alley, treasurer.

int*reatlng

,n

STORY OF OLD CAST INK.

perform*

incee, ate.
l'»lr

hurclt Service Kden
Kstnle Transfer.

<

table

N

sleight-of-hand

slant*,

writ*

KBOM BAR IIAKBOIL

E. J. DAVIS’

Lane Heed Hite

with $850

assortment

of

our

spices, Teas.
Soaps, Extracts,
Toilet Goods and
Coffee, Cocoa,

standard Groceries.
Send at
mce for blgcatalogof 200 other
Premiums.

HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Department A,

AUGUSTA, MS.

t^lscribers at 106
in ancock rounty:
ail the other papera in the County combined do not reach to many. Th* Amkr-

.iliil
a

tn* /

1

*

ff, n

fhe only paper printed in
Hancock county, and hat never claimed to
be, but it it the only paper that can proo
erly be called a county paper; all the
bett are merely local papers. The circulation o/ TUM A m kkican, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
ICU it not

COUNTY .NEWS.
for additional

For additiona! <**ntp A'r

tr.*,

ute

father

Joseph Thurston end wife, of Cambridge.
Mass., who bavc been visiting reWin*
bore, have returned.
Mi<dred Low den end Hubert Hatch, a ho
spending

their

vecetiou he e,

East Horton Monday.
Mrs. Elvira Thurston, of Cambridge, is

left for

pages

ps?A N :**ERRY ISLES.
Mrs. Abbte N. Stanley, of Mon begin, t»

other payra

ae*

SOUTH DEEK ISLE.
The fell term of school opened here n
Monday, with Mies Ann* Demon, teacher

have been

COUNTY NEWS.

Ormntp No*c»

spending a few days with
Cap!. Benjamin Warren end
Mri. Galen Hicks end

wife.

Mre. Fannie CarlFriday to attend
father, Jeremiah

horse

uses *

gasoline engine in place of

UUUiVl 1

power.

'or

Frye,

student §t O'.fry, apert
Muini«> at D. Y. McFarHe goe* from here to Colby to re-

Alfred

Saturday
land's.

Ruble

R.

B.

CHECK A COLD

for

Mm. Sarah A. R*ed and grandson Carl,
hare been In Portland the past week,

Y.

spoonful

Saturday.

home

There

a

TM» done will speedily iftet the core of Cold*. Coughs, I.*
Grippe, Croup. Bronchitis sn<l all Inflammation of head and
throat. Strictly a family medicine, safe, *perdy,*ore ay,three
time* aa math 50c. Sold by all drugyriati.
I. S. JOHNSON A CO.. Boston, Maas.

who

c*me

cold and check it

a

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne LINIMENT

Boston,

family Sunday.

benefit

Check

quick by taking

of sugar saturated with

and Mr*. Ueorge Trask and baby
on Mr. Track's brother Will and

Mr.
called

sewing circle of North
I. umo newltl hare a pie and coffee sociable
a* the sehoo’h use on Friday eve in*.
There will be a sale of vertoa*
Sept 23
«rt trl«».
The prrmds go for a public
19.

Lunt l«ft Monday
will And work.

where be

The ladles of the

Sept.

|

WEST TREMONT.

Norwood and infant daugi
ter Hope hart* flatted her parents, George
H. Coggins and wife, the past week.
She returns to-day to her home tn H utbWast Harbor.
Mrs

other pagea

Lida Rumill spent Sunday at home.
Miss (Irace I.ant, of Southwest Harbor,
weot hon.« S; t irday.

bis studies.

sume

are

a

and

atibrrti»rmrnt»

JNJ&WJS

Ootmly Ae*r»,

Ad/iUiona'

was a

concert

and sociable at the

Friday night. Tbe, proheoda |25
will help I be church fund.
Ha*»c<xk. They report a grand »ertts of
8ARQKNTV1LLE.
George S.aniey, of Bar Harbor, la nuk- Greenlaw.
Mr*. Eunice Lopau* and Mrs. Carrie meetings.
ing hie annual visit here
Mrs. Jennie Dockbatn, of Prospect, is
For mitdiiional (bun#»»• V*w.
Welter Stone end Mrs. Susie He’ch.
Thurston, who hare br at North-*a*t
There will be special service* next 8anvis ting ber sister, Mrs. Ada Moore.
School commenced last Tuesday in diswho have been visiting her sit-ter, Mrs
came home tbe t»th.
Kev.
Harbor,
K.
in
N. torn*,
the morning
d*y by
trict No. 1, Miss K^na Hat field tescber.
FRAU KLIN.
Henry W. Sargent has boused hi*
J. F. Robbins, left for Charlestonn, Ma**
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Angel I are entertain- •t North Lainoine, afternoon at E**t
Moorfleld Storey’s family closed their on
launch,the Mlnnewaukon, for the winter.
Ml«« Flocon.
Dunn In bon.o
Saturday.
ing his rooth r and sister and Rev. Frank Lamolne, and In the evening at Mafiborn
and
returned
to
summer borne iast week,
North...! Harbor.
Arthur Hrowo'c daughter, from Card- ;
Mrs. Fred Kackliff, who has been visit
of New Hampshire.
chapel. The pastor will have something'
Atwood,
Boston.
iuer, is bere attending her mother, who \*
Mm. Flor. Uro*er Hooper, of
ing reiatives in Natick, Man., and In R>ck
Mr*. Henry Thurston and Mr*. Astbu y very Important to communicate There
Csmdnn
in lbe gueni of b*r .Inter, Mr. L. 5'
Joseph Larrabee and wife, and Mrs. land, came home Tburaday, celled by the very ill.
will he special tinging at the service*.
us went to Bangor Monday on businr,
Lop*
don.
a
Augusta Hatch, of Dexter, are visiting sudden death of her lather, Jeremiah
to
&MEC
ship
Sargent A Fester are prt paring
Sett 1®.
j
ness.
Millie and Lucy Reed will keep
relatives here.
Greenlaw.
Jtmee N. Dw.lUy, aeeompenied
cargo of paving from the Maine Cake let house for Mr**. Lopau*
by bin
.00 Cfterlea, returned to
LAMOINE.
Joseph White snd wife are receiving
LeU Sunday was Rev. Joseph Jackson’s wharf the present week.
Totfu.
A very quiet wedding took place at tbe
a
son,
borne laet week.
congratulations on the birth of
Flatting

here.

ton, of Rockland, came
the funera' of their

perents.

her

Archer

charge. He leaves Ibis week
evangelistic work among
churches of eastern Maine
He baP won a boot of friend* during hi*
pastorate here and at Stonington, and
last

their fourth child.

The fishing vessels have been doing
qui.e well of Isle, Capt. W. A. Spurling
stocking over JSIOO on his last trip out.
!*• of the seining fleet arFourteen v
rived in tbe harbor yesterday, none of
them having taken any mackerel recently.
Eugenia Bunnell, formerly Mrs.
Sarah Richardson, of this place, now of
Utica, N. Y., is visiting here after an absence of many years.
Mre. Emma hu ger, who has spent th^
last three weeks at Lincolnville with her
sister, Mrs. Augusta Candage, who ia in
Mrs.

health, is home.

feeble

Joy, Perry Bunker, Alfred Ladd,
Filmore Steele, George F. Joy, Harvey
Viola

Mayo and Clarence Spurling left here last
Monday to attend Hebron academy.
Hattie, wlfeol
died last week.

uapt. Ueorgc
Toe remains

aunaer,
were

to her home where funeral services
held Sunday. Mrs. Bunker bad

taken
were

been

gradually failing for the last two years.
She was a woman greatly loved.
Just thirty-eight years ago last Sunday,
Sept. 11, 1S66, the onion meeting bouse

on

the

to engage in
the Methodist

leaves with their best wisher.

Presiding Elder Hayward on Saturday
Sunday made his tint Visit to ihi
charge here alnce hi# return from the general conference at Loa Angeles, Cal., la«u
May. At the close of the afternoon serand

vice
was

the sacrament of the Lord’s supper
new communion service

observed, the

being in
vice

was

use

This

for the first time.

purchased

ser-

balance of

with the

by Mrs. L. May Robbing
of Koxburj, Mas*., for toe Lufkin memo
fun Is collected
tab'et

rial

placed

t he church here.

two years since in
At t be business meet ing
some

Saturday evening it was voted, on motion
of Rev. Mr. Jackson, that the church extend to Mrs

her

Robbins Its thanks for

itself

in

substantial

such

proofs’*.

M\mtm Guptllt, of Everett, Man
guests of Mrs. L. P. Cole ou Thurs-

The

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb (the latter born
Minnie Bunker), of Westfield, N. J
visited her grandfather, W. P. Preble,
this week. Messrs. Brackett, of Portland,
also visited Mr. Preble last week, who
although
ninety-four jests of age,
converges with hia visitors as readily as
usual, end la glad to have them come In

Miss Sybil Cole was lo Winter Harbor
Friday night, where she played for the
Baptist sociable.

POETRY.

were

'Isy.
Mies Susie Over

was

the

V. 1 society resumed its weekly
meetings on Wednesday and the member*
are busy now tacking puffs.
F. F. Larrabe* baa returned from a trip
east, which Included a visit to Calais,
Princeton and St. StepheD.
The

Bryant Moore, of Gouldshoro, and
Mrs. l>eiia Libby, of Green, were here
Saturday calling on friends.
Mrs.

h

>me

like pastor, R*v. David Angell.

of

Friday, Bept. 16,

when b

*

sister listen and

Prank A’wood wire married. The
Mr. Sbi^her, of the Maine Lake Ice Co., >oiing couple will remain here e few day*
Is doing some much-needed work around before starting on a wedding trip.
the ice bo us*-*, repairing road#, burning
During tbe storm of last Wednesday
crush and tidying things generally for lb# j week
there
collision*
were
several
winter's work.
Thu L. M. Eaton
among the shipping.
D. L. Everson and family, who have been carried away the headgear of the new
for three ro«»nth*i paid at the Lyon more, boat Herbert Wooster.
The Clarence k>.
left Saturday for Providence, K. 1
where Mile bill came iu for repairs
after the
he will leave hts children and their nur*e Horae, having dragged her anchor*. Capt.
with bis brother, while be and his wife j Welch took her to Rockland for further
will visit thoSt. Ljui# fair for two week*. repairs.
TilKLM.*..
cept. 1#,
J. A. Moore and wife recently made a
vi*it to Contention Cove, where Mr.
Moore ha* relatives, who are stopping at
tbe Wyman cottage.
Mr. Moore met a
cousin, Ransom Moore, from Duluth.
Minn., whom he has not seen for many

Rev.

abort

j
Ward Preetbey i« boro« from <raobllii(.
M O. Staples and wife,of Bangor, are In
tOAb.

years.

t

Fred Kane
mor«

MrgeDmile

Mi

wen

railed

iaat

upon tc K'vc up one rf it* old «rd o*-tpemed citltens, Mr#. Martha Sawyer,

Miaa Msbelle

eighty-four
was

much

many and beautiful.
Sept. 19.

evening

win

Vermont

haa gone to

Tapiey

Law-

Maw.

the

retarded

be baa twen

Saturday from

of

guest

bcr

uo

slater, Mra. AifreO

Kef. U. W. H lock ley, of “Good Will
K«rtn”, was tdegutal of Hev. L. h. Drew
last week.

Bay View Saturday

Mra. MrPhlemon, of Boaton,
visiting Mr®. McPbleraon'a parent*.

Mr. and

well attended.

are

Mrs. Lovina Tracy, of Winter Harbor,
■pent last week at W. W. Sowie’a.
Ml«s Josle Cintp^U, of St. Stephen, N.
B.. ha- been vtailing her cousin, Mr*.
Lltxie.Libby.

Henry

Margaret Rolf*?, w ho has been cmployed at S. G. W od’s W*it Gould* boro,

baa b«.eu

A!

cu

and wife.

and lfempaey, of Metro**,
Maaa., who have been at Hotel Dorlty, for
a few week*, leave to-day for tbeir bomw

Bayne

Mefcare.

Towne, of Melroee, Ma*e., who
enjoying lb* gunning ■v*»on lu

Chant*

Mr#.

!

Ralph j
Hodgkin*’ teialivea In |

Mr*. Edward Hodgkin* and

vlvltlng
Ljdd.

are

Mr*.

*on

Rev. Howard II. Tilden and family, of
Bar Harbor, were the guest* of Dyer
Hodgklne one day la-t
The Colouring Item from a North Dakota
paper wiU be of tnte*fr»t lo many iu Han
cock county. Mr. Bartlett la the run of
the late Hiram Bartlett, of this lowu, and a
brother of Henry Bartlett, one of our
highly-rc*pectrd cltUen*: David Bartlett,
lieutenant governor of North Da'tola, and
executive c^ramhafoner of
the North
Dakota comm Delon, returned ye*t»- d*y
from the atate

republican

convention

In

Bltmatck, where for the third time be a a*
nominated for lieutenant governor by bte
patty. Thiaiean honor which no other
North Dakota man ha* ever be«-o ac ord< d,
and Mr. Bartlett** frit nda are proud of hi*

popularity.

Beside*

being rxteutive com
the cxpoaltiun,
Mr. Bartlett ia a prominent member of
the executive commiaatoner*’ association,
being a number of o*.e of the moat im-

bu«laes«.

Joyce.

M.

from thla town will attend the
at Swan'a 1*1 «nd thla we- k.

portant committee*
Sept. 19.
Harrington, of Kevere, Mate.,

wdtre

Mr®. Carrie
la

Several

aaaoclatlou

mDaioner for hia »tate at

SUerinin

A. II.

B^lou,

OOULIWBOKO.
The dance at the

borne from

S. W. Talnttr and wife, of Beverly,
Mim., retarded borne last Monday.

respected by all.
Her husband died fifty year# ago. She
leave# one daughter, Mr*. Dora Courier,
and one g.-anddaughter, MU* MarthaRev. Mr Smith, of Seogwlck, officiated
it the funeral. The floral off rings were
She

came

wee it.

rence.

year# and nine
She ha# suffer' d for years with

wae

» canerr.

years.

_

P*lge, of Boston, who bat been
bis vacation si the Lynn more,
returned borne Thursday.

mouths.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

guest of Mis**
Sybil Tracy »t the Marsh the last of the

OKEENS AND

Mr.

spending

whose

G.

Sept. 17.

here was dedicated, Kev. Bewail Tenney,
of Ellsworth, preaching the dedicatory
Kev. C. N Davie la the present
sermon.
pastor; be baa tae » here for the past seven

*je him.

COUNTY

Interest in the old home church “that ba«*
manifested

church

lo the association.

H.

a

amail

near

low n

each

j

Schooner Merlon K.
Rockbiil, io*d«a
blue*, by V\ B. Bi.iwu & Co
b.«
niled for New York.
*ttb

Mr*-. A. B. Feroald and Mra.C.
F.p*ter.
loft blood.y for ■ *e, k'.
friend, nt Bradford.
«n

Ella Keuiatoo, for 1. my
monlb.
ior.lld, b.a gladiHned l,.r friend,
by
rtden
abort
of
taking
Ut<.
Dr 11. F. Collin, arrl.eo from Vt
..oinglon, D. -C.. tart Balurday,
Mr*.

»n

loUnuIng

M urelitv

Lloyd

springs

fever.

The ladle*’ aid aervea an old-fashioned
baked bean sdpper at the town hall
Friday evening.
Mrs. A. K. Warren end eon
bavr been visit log relatives

Donald,

who

here, left for
their home In Muiroee, Maae., Saturday.
Mrs. Dr. Small left Tuesday to attend
tbe Hancock county conference of Baptist
churches, which meets this year at Atlantic.

F. O.

The family of Dr. Briggs have returned

Friend* of Ml**
ot

marriage

tier

to

Lexington,

Mass.

Mrs. Stewart

are
aod

daughters

have

re*

turned to New York.

Volney Coggins is attending Biuehil!
academy. Alberta and Mary Treworgy
and Mattie Orindie are also there.
Capt. Will Coggins is
vessel, the Hazel Dell,
charged

a

at

home.

His

just

dis-

has

load of coal at the steamboat

McCollum, of Cambridge,
came this week to eocompany hia wife
She has been on e visit to her
home.
parent*, Tboma* Ureeu and wife.

wharf.

Salome’’ Seller* made a quilt
and gave It to the M. W.B. society, at
Sunset, to sell by tickets, tbe number being placed at 101, “Aunt Salome’s” age.
II was drawn by ona of her relatives, Mrs.
Will Honour, who is proud to carry it to
her home at Oakland, Cal.
8.
Sept. 17.

L. A. Austin has been at George H.
Coggins’ the past waek.

Dr.

“Aunt

Sept. 19.

Tramp.
—

NORTH

LAMOINE.

Mrs.

Farmers report the potato crop |n this
unusually good, with no rotten
ones as yet and of an unusually large size.
section

Walter Young have
gone to Bangor threshing grain.
Mr.
W. 8. Archer and

full of fat

Scott’s Emulsion makes new
blood

by feeding the
and the spleen

marrow

bone
with

the richest of all fats, the pure
cod liver oil.
For pale school girls and
invalids and for all whose
flood is thin and pale, Scott’s
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich
flood food.
It not only feeds
he blood-making organs but
jives them strength to do
.heir proper work.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT ft BOWKS, Chemists,
Bear!
Street.
409-4x5
New York.
30c. ami |i.oo, all druggist*.

t^e

Saturday evening and again
church
Sunday
evening.
baptized one candidate by

He

tbe
also

immersion
at
the
Herrick
shore
late
Sunday afternoon and admitted four to

.Seem.’

to tl.

Beatrice B iittiW imra
to

Andy

P.

We#t Sulitwn, U*c week,
keertjr congratulation*.
Mr«.

Dae

ia'o*

ley,

Hi.ey,

«iid

titend

who attended the

funeral of For

father at Pcuobetot recently, and ««» lakeu ill there, l* improvelute
her return home.
ing

Will,
arrived

a tf

Juun l). Perkin* and r.(t,
Uaoxor Mmidi), b*v*

botnc troin

tuk auitaiatd
tutu

for

an

injury

ttuil wilt

work lor eome

h.capac-

time.

Rev

C. L. Prter»«ti exchanged pul pita
O G. Barnard Sunday, tod
*pe*a« lu high ter in a of hi* greeting* by
Ite eoptc ol Builivau. Rev. Mr. Bernerd
L. Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, waa tb
gave two flu. eerutoti* btr«.
guval of Mr*. Benjamin Jordan Sunday.
Percy Perkin# ani wife, of Providence, ; hire. II C. Bunker, Mr*. Chart* * T.
R. I., were iu town lent week calling on Buuker end ataicr* are bavin* • cunveulent camp built on the tbore of Ueorgee
frienda.
pood, wnere they anticipate epcojiug
and
Mam.:
Minnie
Mr*.
Mtackpoie
Ibelr lenure time. It being wiinin eeey
were
In
town
of
EiUeurin,
Hutching*,
riding dtetiocv.
Sunday.
Mt»« Joeu Bunker, lbe pr.mery teacher
K dder Moore, ar., and wife v tailed Mr
•t the centie acboi l, aever* her engageW Hit*
and w ife at
Moor*'*
brother
meutlhie week, and leave* f r Arooetook
Edawotth Sunday.
county where ebe baa accepted a ilcnliir
Mm. Hannah Car Bale and Jce*leCbri*tic,
poetiioa. Mtn Bunktr baa been much
of North Ltmolue, were the guest* of Ml*>
liked by her pupils here.
week.
oue
»a»l
Leonla Moore
day
B.
Sept. 20.
Mia* Maude Jordan and little brother
WIN
1ER
HARBOR.
Arthur went to
Saturday to visit

Henry CotplHa and Charlea Whitcomb,,
of EiDar^rth Fa;u*, were in town Sunday.

ebapti

at

Vivian

FKoday

MIm

left for Buc tepuri
tend E. M. C. wniinr).
moo

TRENTON.

biped

spleen. Healthy bone
and healthy spleen

marrow

Gordon, BuiHgb swtn,

B la Udell end

•

Uh

K«»

Robert T. l oad wick and wife, who have
« pc
tiding the aurnmer btre, left for
Providence Saturday.
r«t*n

Rev. Gideon Mayo and daughter arc
•pending their vacation with frunda at
baen'a Island and Ait. Desert.
C. K» Grover and Dr. Small went to
E Iswcrlb Monday to attend a convocation of Blanqucfort commander).

Joseph Btckfoid la occupying hla house
recently constructed.' Air. Bickford *u
rendtred borutleaa by Are lu the early
iu miner.

Sc boo

Hup?.

§

commenced Monday.
baa etcurcd Mira Stover, Mia*

in town

Baker

Baker and Mn*** Austin
*cr*ool*. and MU* Ctara
Mark Island acbool.

for bprtngfbld, Maes., where
ployment.
George Kiog, of this town,

the road the town is
William Walls.

for

ehe bis

em-

is contractor

building lor

church

memoership in the evening. Mr.
Jeaae Btcveos and wife, of bteuben, visHayward attended services during the ited ber parents, Samuel Belaud and wife,
day with tbe past or; Rev. J. D. McUravr, the
past week, returning to tbeir borne
at Morgan’s Bay and East Blueblll.
Sunday.
U.
Sept. 19.
H.
Sept. 18.

for the Tillage

Jouta for tbe

Dr. Small p-op^aea to leave town about
Dec. 2ft. for New York, to take* couraeat
tbe New York poef-graduete college aod
im*p:t*!«. returnloa the last ot February.
Mia. Small will accompany him.
Sept. 19.

K

Piano Tuning.
Orders left at Frank Gott‘s store,
Brook I in. or write to Albert Heald,
North Sedgwick.
\

ilfctjrrtiflrmrnts.

ALWAYS

.SATISFIES

Because it Cures.

BROWN’S
INSTANT
RELIEF

running brook,
through

_

w

r|*iid aoveral montn. in ib. »al;,t,tiou.
air of Maine.

tUie

in Maine, two cousins
town wild great aucceea, returned borne
bat* gone to Prospect Harb -r.
other, and are also much
Saturday,
The schools In thla and the lower dlaFor convenience
attached to each other.
Capt. K. Waagateand family, wbo have
L. M. Moore, of Ellsworth, spent Satur- trict#
began last Monday, wito Mis#
they may be called Jeruaha and Jemima
ib- luiuuicr at their coland
with
his
Sunday
parents, MI1 le Robertson a-* teacher here, and ! been spend
day evening
Smith.
Mm Berio* Moore al tht lower ncuool.
tagc at r lye’s Point, returned to tbeir
S. O. Moora and wife.
Capt.
and
even
a
1b
of
Jemima
poetical nature,
home in Beat Boaton iaei week.
Scboodlc lodge, K. of P., worked the
Jerusha admits it, but she told me she did
TRACY FAMILY HEINIOX.
Bangor
baa been
Mr*. Hllty Stanley, wbo
second
rank
on two candidates at Ua last
have
to
fair
for
Jemima
it
not think
quite
for a few
The ninth annual reunion of the Tracy
toe an miner wltb her daughter, their slater, Mr*. Francis Head,
dine
mee ing Saturday evening.
apen
regular
whole
in
the
for
all the credit
poetry
family was held at the old homestead Mra. E. P. Herrick, returned to her home days.
ahe
should
arrived
the
first
of
tb
and
abe
Melville
C.
Bmitb family,
thought
Perry
M.
Saturday, Sept. 17. Owing to the fact In Fitchburg, Mim., last Thursday.
sept. 19.
as
well *e week from Portland to apeud his vacation that the
some
he accredited with
morning was rainy, the attend- 1
1/NbFkmmk.
1».
gppt.
with
his
John
and
wife.
ance wae not as
Jemima.
Perry
patents,
rgc aa usual.
OAK POINT.
In ij- Nlttrnoo: th* business me»j»g
n’ce
Having prepared for herself a
Mias Dorothy Dresser, of Miibridgc, was
was called to ord
the preeident, B. E.
aud babe are visiting
AI
lea
Clow
Mr*.
by
SEAWALL.
rememand
dinner of daudel on greens
here Sunday callltig upon friends, eu route
-e«r ;
Tracy. and officer** *r
Edward Reverence, of BiewerTbas been Mra. Clow's mother, Mr*. Flora Gray.
bering how for .1 Jemima was of them, ahe to Bircb Harbor, where she is to teach.
were elected a# folown:
President, li O.
conceived the idea tnat she could send
Smalildge; vice president, C. L
Capt. jaoua Seavy, iu the schooner
lr«cy; vivktug bU nephews, Elmer and WtUtaai
Miss Bernice Smith, who is teaching
on
secretary. Ml## Elia Tr*c> ; commlit
Lewt* H. French, arrived tu the hsrbor
Newman.
jemima some and at the same lane prove
in
the
school
the grammar
Corea, spent
entertainment. Mrs >«rau Perry, E. G.
that ahe too was poetical. So abe sought
Tom Newman has been visiting friends lsst week.
week as the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Gupttli, Mra. May Ash.
of paper and penned the
a dainty bit
U was voted to b AH the next reunion !n
Frank Meade*’# too Montford is very
Bangor and Brewer.
| Charles Biance, ar.
at the same place the tirst emu.d-y in
following:
Their many frienda wish him a
Frank Higgins and wife are visiting 111.
Miss Tucker, of Cherry field, the gram- September, 1906.
Jemima dear, please eat these greens for your
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Higgins’ sister, Mrs. C. A Kent.
19.
mar school teacher, went to Winter HarJen.
Sept.
dinner to-day,
Miss Nailte Haynes, who hss been visitand remained until
Clarence Kent went Monday to Cam*
And very klnd’y think of me, ’tho' I am far bor Friday night
NOKl'H BLLEH1LL.
the sumbe expects to work ing frienda and relative* during
the guest of friends there.
where
Mass.,
Sunday,
bridge.
away.
Jkblsua.
Walter W.Weacott is attending a busi- this winter.
ttur, will return home this week.
a
ladies
A party of Franklin
enjoyed
ness college at Belfa-t.
Mra. Eveline Minikin, who b«# been
jcsocioaing iuh in a ouuu^ u-ociuig picnic dinner with Miss D. M. Alien at
Mrs. Nettle King, of Somerville, Mats.,
friend* and relative* here the pa*t
Arthur H. Johnson, of Dedham, Mass., is
offeri«K envelop© and believing ©b© bad I he Sands on Wednesday. They were
nursing her daughter, Mrs. Clarence visiting
excelled tnytblrig Jemima coaid produce, joined by R. D. Guptlil’s family, of is vUltlug bis uncle, Natbaule! Bowden. Kent. who has an eight-pound boy, leu mouth, will soon return home to Junetion City, Kants*.
■be dee patched a meeseuger with the Gouidsboro, and a ft« ladies from the
George Achoru, of New Orleans, La., days old.
Plptakch.
s«. pi, 19.
has been visiting bis sisur, Mrs. J. B.
greens and tbe note.
vill ige.
Gardner Carter bss sold his bouse to
In dae time tb© messenger returned
C.
Treworgy.
Sept. 19.
Waiter Newman, who will move m toon.
with tbe empty plat©, and an ordinary
HANCOCK.
Pearl White, a former resident of PeMr. Carter will move to Manset, and
tablet leaf with tbe following hastily
OOTrS ISLAND.
At
the regular niccuun of PomoU
nobscot, visited relatives in luia * late re- live in Mrs. K. E. Newman's house.
written thereon:
No. 285, Hancock, lb* following
Halsey Moore is lu Bar Harbor on cently.
Mrs. Charles Haynes went to Bostou grange,
Deur cou'in, those greens were a dainty treat,
Miss Effie M. Grindie Las returned frem
resolutions of respect were adopted:
business.
la-t Friday in company with Mrs. Inez
to
dinner
eat,
I could not wnlt my
Beal Harbor, where sbe h«s been employed
W7ier*ei», Tl« all-wise Father, In Hi* lofioiM
Mrs. Susie Oroes returned from StonMrs. Haynes will remain In
l»urney.
as cook at the Jordan Pond Lour*.
But sat right down in my rocking choir
which we to our tithe ntluti* caouoi
ington last Saturday.
Ma-sacbu.stt** until her husband tinUhes wisdom,
And “gobbled” a few of tbe dandelions tbcrc.
19.
D.
Sept.
uuderxaud, has Men fit to remove fruui our
his work on The Graves, where he Is helpMisses Ro»a and Nellie Joyce went to
order, Stater Margaret Piper, tie It
They tasted tine, and you may believe
ing to build a light station.
Stouingtoo Saturday.
1 was very gl td the nice treat to receive.
Ke+ol***t, Thai we extend our sincere *j m
Stibrrtisrmmis.
19.
Dolly.
Sept.
to
are
with
back
and
wife
send
Frank
A. Babbidge
pata> to me buatiand auu family.
you,
My utmost thanks I
RtHjieed, That we will chert#!* her memory
Which at present Is all that I can do.
M. V. Babbidge and wife.
to our heart#, and a» a mark of respect for our
BUBRY.
Mrs. Rodney Gray is keeping house for
Your poetical note cam© In just right.
sister we drape our charter fur thirty day* and
80 like yourself, both dainty and bright.
L. 8. Trask while Mrs. Trask is visiting iu
Capt. C. M. Coulter came home from inscribe the**: resolutions
upon our record*
Boston Saturday.
Though I’m sorry to hear you’re so far away
Massachusetts.
that we have the tame published tu our local
Or you might find time to come up some day.
to the family.
Mrs.
H.H.
and
little
son
Fraocia
and
a
Harden
mix
his
has
had
paper#
Berlin
tiott
oopy
sioop
Capt.
cuk* r. Jouasoa,
I seem to be tied ’*oth hands and feet,
Like the
Tramp newly painted, and she is nowthe went to M lib ridge Tuesday and returned
SnUBL .Moos,
So when any one calls It Is quite a treat;
Friday.
fall
fishing.
ready for
red
blood
that
flows
ltKKTua 6. CKahTUKis,
And grandpa, too, will often say
Kev. P. A. A. Kiliam, of Ellsworth,
Bait is scarce again, and Cmpt E. L. Uotf
Committee on resolution*.
Do you suppose anyone will come in to-day.
the veins has to come from
Las been obliged to go for a load of
preached In tbe Baptist church Sunday
So, my dear cousin, a visit from thee
afternoon.
somewhere.
herring or go without fish.
Would for you a deed of charity be.
INDIAN POINT.
Lewis F. Treworgy has been drawn to
The
of red
are
Capt. E. N. Moore and wife re urue«
R.
17.
Mrs. Abbie Welle baa gone to Bar
Sept.
serve as grand juror and
M.
D.
last Saturday.
Cam*
from Buck* port
They found in the soft core of the
Cbatto as traverse juror at tbe supreme Harbor.
will spend the winter iu Bucksport.
DEER ISLE.
bones called the marrow and judicial court to be held in Ellsworth.
B. H. Higgins is to very poor health.
19.
Chipb.
Sept.
Mr*. Allen
We regret to hear that
some say red blood also comes
Presiding Eider F. L. Hayward, of Alt wish bts speedy recovery.
la
111
with
of
Freedom,
typhoid
Small,
SOUTH SURRY.
Miss Myra A. Higgins left last Friday
Methodist
Orono, preached in
from the

In

live

NKW?

I

nO* UlawylHitOt
yO«. I*
A ijwci&o for
tnubl*s, NVurslgift. the (jr.pp*, H—dsoh»^
Mouf) l;* fuocl. 4 if »t fcuU wh- '>
w directed.
Ail dewier* eell it. Preyed »
Norway Medlrlnf Co,
Nonraj.
Bead for T*#ti«joni*le.

i

Bilious?

Pain
Dizzy? Headache?
It’s
your
back of your eyes?
liver!

Use

Ayer’s

Pills*

*
Want your moustacte or
? l
beautiful brown or rich black

__

__

EAST LAMOINE.

Threshing is general in this district and
yield Is fair.
A large number of oar people attended
tne fair at Eden on Friday.

tbe

is

The potato crop is fair, and the quality
good although tbe s*se la small.

Cept. John

wife and Rev. R.
N. Toms attended the Ellsworth quarter y
Meeting of the Free Baptist church at
Dedham Friday, Saturday and Sunday, iu
company with a Urge delegation from
Kief and

WKB'H

HANCOCK.

Buckingham’s Dye

Irving McFarland la In Franklin doing
muon work.

SOcta.of dr.tg'ino'R ? H‘:l It Co.

I). O. Means and wile, ol Hurry,
calling on trlanda laal week.

OR. KING’S

were

Mr.. M. J. Springer, ot Franklin, 1* the
gueet ot Irving McFarland and wlta.
Mia. Mary L. Millikan, who haa bean
employed at lain an Haut daring tbs season, la at home.
Bcmac.
Sept. 19.

PIUS
PENNYROYAL
recorumanded by

ladie*
*5
who have ueed tHria.
»iU
sure, * d«. and reliable A«rial
—*«
cents for sarorle »d book
Star Crowe Braai-M All dTOT*

Arehwrhly

<2

5^

tfli

et^f*« •50 aboS.

bag IU*&* U., P. 0. ftoi 1M0,

1

»**«• P«t*

<>«»<» 1*"—

ft,.

Miss France*

NEW S.

COUNTY
,„Miliim/il

I

weir.

Fr.nflio lor

I* In

few

*

John McK.y
diy«*
relatives In
Mra, Jane Joy ta flatting
from Scam*
William Stuart ia home
Il«nrv
a

Wallace Foea

Butler and
weir.

NORTH CASTI NR.
Miss Inez Perkins Is teaching at Seal
Harbor.

are

Robert Dornsnsky has gone to Boston to
attend school.

Tlllte Martin wa* up from Bar
Harbor* recently.
Clarence Jonee haa returned to his home
Id 8 >merftlle, Maw.
Mm*

E. C. Bowden and wife

K.

Mass flatting her.
Heresy Hrollh and Arthur Graves
business Saturday.
in Bangor on

Saturday

Leroy Wardwell Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Wallace, at Sangervilla.
Mrs.

g, o. Burnham loaded a car with spool j
bars Friday, and one with staves Satur- ;
has -been

who

In

Hancock several weeks, returned Saturdsy.
Mrs. Ann DeHeck. of Clifton, la spending a few weeks with her brother, E. It.
McFarland and son, of Boavisiting Mr. McFarland’s sister,

Miss Winnie
teaching at

Capt. George F. Gould,

of

Carmel,

who

La-nolne, spent Sunday
with Miss Rebecca Butler.
They were
at
Uaatlne.
classmates

Ney

here that

received

Killman, who was for so many years our
gt nlal station agent, baa aeve ed hi* oorintcitona wltn the railroad, and gone Into
business at Green Lake. Ills many friends
here wish bttn

pathy expressed
Sept. 19.
is

_

SULLIVAN
returned

Cambridge.
Mrs Sibley,

ter, returned last
to Chelsea, after

to their

week

last

with their

daugh-

Hawkins

In town

VU

advent

the

by

of

a

will take

where she

wrlting at

a

business

a

course

of

tpye-

college.

A. Norwood and grandson.
Master Charles Rich, of Treinont, were at
the lighthouse here last week.
Mrs.

M.

have
John Colt and family
returned from Vancouver, B. C., to spend
the winter with her parents, Michael Stinson

and wife.

Sylvester Morse went to Southwest Harbor Saturday for his vessel, the Lillian
EsteiD. She was left there by her former

L’ttlo Mias Sarah

graiidptrti.
Winter

RKSOLl'TIOMS OF IMPKCr.

TPherea*, Id view of the loss we have *u-talced by the death of our friend and slater,
Mr*. Alllne Krve, and of the etlll heavier lots
huatalced by those who wtuc uearc-t tu
dear
eat to her; therefore, be It
Ke»olrrd, That It la but a just tribute to the
memory of the departed to aay that In regrettin* her removal from our midst, we mourn for I
one who was Id every way worthy of our re'
j
*|*ct and regard.
Rrsolved, Tliat we rlncert ly sympathize with
the family of the departed ou the dispensation!
with which It has pleaded Divine Providence to
afflict them, and commend them for consolation
to Him who orders all things for toe best, and
whose cbaatUemenU arc meant In mercy.
&e*oired% That thl» heartfelt testimonial of
our sympathy and sorrow be forwarded to the
*
amlly of our departed sister by tne secretary
f this chapter, that a copy of It be placed
on the records of this chapter, aud a copy be
sent to the Kluwubth Amebic an.
A LEM A G. TL VB,
IIattik H. IIkkhick,
a. J. Babsom,
Committee on resolutions.

j

i
j
j

WEST KHAN KLIN.
Charles E. Smith and family attended
French reunion.

the

Kev. D. B. Smith attended

the

Free

Baptist quarterly meeting at Dedham.
George Coombs arrived home Saturday
night. Hla vessel is being repaired at
Ellsworth.

The sawing at the mill is about finished
for the season. There has beeu a long and
run.

George F. Springer has an apple tree of
the twenty-ounce variety with apples on
one limb that are a
deep red, while all the
feet of the fruit la green. These conditions have bten the same since the tree
began to bear.
8ept. 19.
CH’B’er.
BASS HARBOR.
Mrs. D. G. Benson and daughter Cora,
*nd Miss Helen Jackeon are
visiting relatives in Boston.
The schooner J. L. Colwell, of St. John

was taken quite ill Sunday
Mi-sTena Herrick, of Camden, is with
Mrs. Maud Thurston for a few days.

school.

phia.

He intends

before next

having

a

yesterday.
Ira Durgsln,
fever and

good,

Sadie Alien

3,

B.

Hadley

is

Sumner

Horace Allen, who

proved

was

Sperry,

Miss Mntnie
Mrs.

badly

so

jlr
has

K.

Biuehiil,

of

called

Elwell

A.

MU

a

who has had rather poor
year, was able to ride to the
town hall the 12th and Wednesday went
a

Sedgwick.

to

here with friends and relatives.

first of this week.
two

grand-

are

home.

Susie,

Hazel and

daughters,

his

and

Friend

Wi Ham

a

leach the fall term at No.

Miss Hazel is to

9, in Brucklin.
Miss Abbie L. Elwell left for Boston
Monday. She will spend a few days in
Haverhill, returning Saturday to Portland, where she expects to speud the winter.

M.

WEST UOULDSBOKO.

ben,

are

spending

turned home

Sept.

Sunday.

Sunday.
Crockett, of Woodsford,

the sch. oihouse

is

guest of friends here.

Sylvester girls
Brooklin, where they
The

from

home

are

have

days

spent

the

summer.

returned

daughter, of

New York, spent Sunday with
Nevin at Airly Beacon.

Mrs. E.

Mrs. Lincoln Closson and Mrs. Curtis
Pirle, of Brooksville, were guests of Mrv«
Pbebe Candage Friday.
Some of the friends of Capt. and Mrs.
Wallace gave them a surprise party Wednesday evening and presented them with

Many were kept at
by the storm, yet Capt. and Mrs.
Wallace carry the respect and best wishes
of many friends here to their new home
• Petit Menan Point.
tokens of affection.
home

Se^t.

SUBttTUTB.

19.

MARLBORO.

Albert Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, visited
his parents, Ransom Hodgkins and wife,
Miss Luella Hodgkins, who has been at
Lamoine the past summer working for A.
I. Saunders, is home.

Sunday.
Sept. 19.

Abe,

Esther

Carter and

Roy Allen and Dick Grindle
iipenr Saturday evening with Charles and
Malcolm Allen at their home, Highland
Sept.

19.__Rae.

Miss

Murphy

CAPE ROSIER.

j

Friday.

returned to Washing-

has

ton, D. C.
RESOLUTIONS

At

OF

RESPECT.

L

meeting of Kockbound council, D.
L., the following resolutions were

of

a

adopted:
II'/ureas,

Death has again entered our coup
cil and removed our sister, Elizabeth J. Itoife
therefore be It
Kenolved, That we extend our deepest sym
pathy to u»e husband who has lost a loving wife,
and the son who has lo«t a true and loving
mother.
Hetolved, That our charter be draped In
mourning for thirty d.us; that a copy of the.e
resolutions l*e placed upon ourlRcords, a copy
sent to the husband, also to the Bar Harbor
i.< > d and Ellsworth American for
publl.
cation. To her lrlet.ds she was atrueaud
trusty
friend and their tears mingle with those of the
bereaved family.

Sawyer has gone to North Haven
house-building.

There was a baptism at the creek last
Sunday. Nelson Black wa« baptized.
is the latest arrival at
I Sh’pley Collins

r.dercliff.

I
1

He is to

stay -everal week-.

up to a loan to pay bis rei.t
himself.

or

get

a

Gray has shingled the roofs at
Fairview. He will go to Beach Isle Monday.

Whortjeb°rrIes

\
j

I

j

and

blackberries

very plentiful, and b ueberries
be found all about the fields.

are

yet to

are

Hazel Gray, cf Gray’s inn, Buck’s Harbor, accompanied by Mrs. O-trora, of New
York, called at Fairview Friday.

Black, jr., has left for New

Van Buren

where he is to be quartermaster
-teamer with Capt. 1-ester Blake.
Howard

V/aies

foundation for

17.

on

Hsr

has

laying stone

been

boat-house for Thomas

a

vey at South Brooksville

Cove Hill-

on

s‘de.
Mrs. Cburcn
r

JL.

a

tout hat

ana

tuna

ivimoan

Washington, D.

turn-d to

guests

dozen

a

C.

nave

Only
left at

are

Black's.

Oapt. Warren Chatto,

Nelson Ward well Is at home.
Carrie Sellers spent

Ml-8

Sunday

In

Sellers,

Lester

Sunday

in

of the

tug Stella, spent

Otis Leach is finishing burning a kiln
brick, with which he has had good
Preston

ployed

at

Sellers and wife, who

Sullivan,

are

are

at home for

em-

iwo-

a

Miss Myra Alby, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
who is spending the summer at Blueb:ll,
has been tie guest of Mrs. M. A. Wardwell the past wetk.

The schooners Caroline Krelscher, Capt.

Littlefield, and Addie Clement, Capt.
Perkins, sail* d for Rockport and
Rockland to-day loaded with wood.
E. P. Boutelle, of Bangor, was in town
Friday, and went over the proposed R. F.
Herman

L). route between here and South
The route will

probably

be

building

is

finished

will

as soon

begin

cove

the 12 b.

their grandfati er,
Ilia two
Wille Bales, of the same
“ctb Blake.
schooner, called at Falrview.
visited

The services at the chapel
Rev. Mr.
were interesting.

tbe number attending
us

a

A

quartette

musical treat.

was

the 11th

Pierce said

more

than

he

Castlne gave

from

Mr9.

on

Carpenter

wat

people voted to continue
the services. Tue pulpit, a present {rote
Castine ladies, is expected this week.
organi

t.

Sept. 19.

The

B________

ASHV1LLE.
Edward Smith and E. E. Bragdon visit d

KiugUeld

last week.

Edward H. Smith commenced the high
sr'iool at Sullivan this morning.
Thurlow Hammond is improving bit
hsuae by adding a new roof and windows.

returned from Bar Harbor
last week after visiting his brother there,
H is now In t he employ of J. H. Tracy al
the Point.

has his steam

working order, and

Louisa

schooner

Weir

recom-

Rev. F. V. Stanley, of the Methodist
church, Is conducting a series of revival
meetings in which a great deal of interest
He is assisted by
is being manifested.
Rev. Mr. Jackson.
mill in

into

Penob-

mended.

Capt. H. C. Perkins

came

expected.

week»’ vacation.

scot.

Frances,

sons

town.

saw-

as

the

work.

Belfast, has charge of the
Crowley,
sawing. S. U. Varnura has charge of the
carpenter work.
SUBA.
Sept. 19.
cf

WEST BROOK8VILLE.

Myrtle Frances Tapley
are attending the academy at Bluehill.
Rev. H, S. Packard, pastor of the Congregational church, has resigned. He delivered bis farewell sermon Sept. 11.
Philip B. and

Harry Tapley, engineer of the yacht

Never smoke a gift-cigar In the pres
of the donor unless you have wonderful self-control.

erica

If a man doesn’t acquire the reformation germ when he is sick there Isn’t
much hope for him.
When a young man places a girl’s picture iu his watch case hs expects her to
marry him iu time.
An Ohio spinster has been arrested for
abducting a three-year-old boy. Nrxr
nme

her

she’ll

Know

tnougu to tako

oue

of

size.

Carroll Clark

J. B Duke and family left this .morning
Mrs. E. J. Potter.
for Hyde Park, Mass.
Mrs.

Duae’e mother, accompanied
spend the winter there.

them

and will

Sept. 19.

B.

_

The magszlue writer had just returned
from the Philippine*. “The natives arc
getting more and more civitlzed every
day,” he asserted. “But”, we protested,
“aren't they still bloodthirsty?"
“No;
they are booze thirsty.”
“Well,” eald tbe tall agent, “did you
find thoee people who were suffering with
loss of appetite?” “Yee,” responded the
abort agent. “And did you sell them any
of tbe remedy?”
were on

To

remove

their

“It

wa«

honeymoon.”

the

pain and soreness caused by
nothing equals Brown’s Instant

rheumatism,
K lief.

fHcfiical

no

ubo.

They

iLcgal

Noticu..

To the Honorable Board of County Commie*
• toners of Hancock Couuty Maine.
Gentlemen:—
the undersigned citizens and tax payers of the town of Btonington Maine,
petition your Honorable Body to lay out a
town way for the use of said town in the following Described location, and cause the same
The Selectmen
to he built two rods wide.
having unreasonanly refused to lay out the
a*me within the past year.
Beginning at the town way near the residence of Irene Dunham ami extending in a
westerly and northerly direction through
land of the said Irene Dunham, thence in a
northerly direction through laud of Stephen
Dunham, thence northerly and westerly
through laud of Sarah B. Gross heirs of,
thence westerly a d northerly through land
of Sarnh Hamblen,
thence westerly and
northerly through land of Robert Vinuie,
thence northerly through land of Caroline K.
Gross and Harriett McGuffy to land of Aunia
Matthews heirs of.
Stoniugton, Me. May 2, 1904.
William S. Gross
and Twenty-tiitusk Oth^-ib.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—Court of County Commissioners, April Term, A. D. 1904.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heurd touching the matter set
order that the
forth In their petition;
County Commissioners meet at the Arcadia
Hotel in said Siouiugton, on Wednesday, ihe
19tb day of October, A.D. 1904, at 1.30 o’clock
P. M., and thence proceed to view the route
mentioned in said petition, immediately after
which view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses will be had at some convenient place
in the vicinity, and such other measures
taken in the premises as the Commissioners
shall Judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to ail persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
petition and this order thereon, upon the
Clerk of the Town of Btoningtor a like
copy upon William S. Gross, oue of the petitioners and by posting up attested copies as
aforesaid in three public places in said
the
town
before
thirty days at least
time appointed for said view, and by
lishing the petition aud order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
the County of Hancock, the first publication
to he thirty days at least, beioi-e the lime of
said view, that all persons and corporations
interested may attend and be heard if they
think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition ami order thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

WE

pub-

Make it Public.
Publicity Counts. That's What the
People Want. Ellsworth Expression on the Subject.
Make it

public.

Tell the pjoplu about it.
Gratitude promotes publicity.
Grateful citizen* talk.
tell

their

friends.

neighbors;

till

their

The news is too good to keep.
“Bad backs" are numerous.
So few understand tue cause.

Many Ellsworth peop e are learning.
Arid, batter still, they’re being cured.

Lame backs are tame no more.
Weak ones regain their strength.
This is the every day labor in Ellsworth
Of Uoan’s Kidney Pills.
Our citizens are making it public.
Here’s a case of it.
Ralph T. Young, farmer, Birch Tree
farm, Partridge Love road. North Hancock, says: “1 know a great many oenple
whj recommend the use of Doan’s Kidney
Puls; in fact, in this neighborhood they
are a household necessity, but I can
speak
with pre-ceitainty about my own particular ca-e. For years backach m clU' g to me
and if not constantly suffering, the very
persistency of the attacks annoyed me.
very often preventing rue from doing
the slightest chore around the farm with
any degree of ease. Many a lime the
twinge across the loins was ho Bt-veie that
it wa, almost with difficulty 1 could finish
any undertakingat w hich iwas working.
1 was induced to go to wUgin & Moore’s
drug store in Ellsworth for a box or two.
1 bought several Htid they stopped the
pain in my bac*. If 1 war. the only reMuent of these jjwrts who obtain'd evtu
relief from
the us,e of Doan’s Kidney
Pills, it might be an isolated case, but
wnen there are so many, all of
whom
are ju>t as emphatic about the remedy,
<t evruiin'y goes to prove that It has mor<
than ordinary merit.”
Price 50 cents.
For sale by all dealers.
Fo-fcer-Miiburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., soie
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no

-ubaiitute.

3Lcgal llotfct's.
OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
and
for
said county of Hancock,
in
Bluehill,
on the .six.h day of September, iu the year of
hundred and
our Lord one thousand nine
STATE

Arthur

a

Mbs. F. p. Noyes,
Miss Sybil L. Hunker,
Mbs. a. H. Kingsley,
Committee ou resolutions.

Sept.

F.

to work »it

York,

As we gather at cur meetings,
Her dear/ace we ll see no more;
She has crossed the my-tlc river.
And has gained the distant shore.

Mr.

Melvin Wilbur has gone to Waterville
to atteud the Coburn classical Institute.

day.
Myrtle Oreen, Beulah Thurstor,

Alim and

Leon

Mr. and Mrs. Strobel and

**

who have been spending the past week
with Mrs. Wood** mother at Gouldsboro

Point,

same

George Cora
Hanscom, Hattie

with Mrs.

success.

__

BLUE HILL FALLS.
C. H. Woods, of Surry, held services in

the

few

Mrs. A. L. Young, who has been working at Northeast Harbor, is with her
parents, J. B. Wright and wife.
Mrs. Charles H. Wood and son Philip,

of

Mum.

20.

Mrs. G. II.

a

Gould^boro Point.

Shaw at

the

Cole and daughter Winifred

town.

Mrs. Alice Graves and throe cnildren, of
Northeast Harbor, who hive been visiting
Mrs. Graves' parents the past week, re-

is

They

Myrtle Green, of Boston, who has
spent a week with Mrs. I. M. Allen, expects to return to school in Boston the
Miss

bountiful supper and lisfloe programme, the floor was

Harbor.

Matilda Lewis, of Massachusetts,
spending the past two weeks

Ii

bad

move on

hurt

Elwell,

M. L.

health for

the responses by Worthy Master J. E. Gross and Miss Calden.
After

visiting her
wife, at

been

man

a

able to go to

was

Sept. 16.
Sperry is teaching in Sedgwick.
on

French;

19.

Mias

Miss Jennie Clough, of Bluehlll, is.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Hattie Clough,
who lives with Mrs. Lucy Closaon.

Narrsmisaic grange extended an invitaAlamoosook grange to meet with
it Saturday evening,
which was ac
copt»d by nearly every member. The addresses of welcome were given by Worthy
Master J. W. Kldridge and Rev. Mr.

Sept.

Miss

Chicago,
Long,
spout Sept. 10 with

about three months ago,
town meeting the 12th.

tion to

a

and

of

Rev. H. M. Thompson and others intend

cottage built

and the fair

the

to go to Swan’s Island Tuesday to attend
the Baptist association.

The exhibits of cattle, horses
» nd she
p were exceptionally good. There
was a flue display of vegetables and
appies. Dinner and supper were Berved in
the hall.

and

Boool )» In **m*'or>, Uught by Miss
Mabel Smith, who gave excellent satisfaction l««t spring.

good man who goes wrong Is
just found out.

Abbie Elwell.

a success.

of

had

in town

typhoid
better, has had a relapse

was

Miss Lottie

summer.

was

who

was

and is very ill.

Alamoosook grange held its second annual fair Friday, it being postponed from
Thursday ou account of the storm. The
attendance

Cloason, of Sedgwick,

C. H.

to Washington county, where
riage
they will spend a week hunting wild bees.
Henry Dunbar is erecting a boat-house
and ice-house on Canoe inland in lake
Alamoosook for Mr Ellison, of Pniladel-

A little daughter arrived at the borne of
Edward Tboroas and wife last Tuesday.

R.

The

When a man begins to take whisky as a
medicine he soon becomes a chronic invalid.

Tomhon.

James Page

Mrs. Eunice Ash, who has been helping
cart- for Mrs. Abbie Wardweil during her
recent limes*, has returned to the home
of Mrs. Carrie Jordan.

in

8EDOW!< K

steady

Bangor high

Mrs. Ellen

Hawkiua will commence practice in Ik rmaster, Capt. Pulk.
cbester, Mss*., where he will take w.tk^
Rev. Mr. Chapman was assisted by sevhim the hearty and sincere good wishes
eral out-of town ministers and also by
from many friends here.
Presiding-Elder Hayward in holding a
The literary club met with Mrs. Noyes
camp-mreting here last week.
last week, and although there were few in
David.
Sept. 19.
numbers.it was a very enjoyable meeting.
WEST EDEN.
The subject under .cousioeration is “Ancient Greece,” and It will be continued
Mrs. Mamie Reed and little son are at
at Mrs. Alien’s this week. Few realize
present with Mrs. Ora Thomas.
how helpful and Instructive this club Is,
Mrs. Tripp Is with her daughter-in-law,
and It Is greatly to be regretted that the
Mrs. Leila J. Tripp, for a few weeks.

Sept. 19.

19.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Bernice Mason and Bertha Dorr
left Monday to begin another year at the
Misses

in town

Meservey and wife, of Portland,
spending a few days with Mr*.
Moservey’s relatives here.
Miaa Myra Herr ek has gone to Boston

Sept. 15.

younger portion <>f the community
not interested In the work.

Sept.

Thursday.

In town

Frank

congratuwhich occurred

on

Old Dominion steamers.

Walion Harrington, who spent the sumhere, left for his home in New York

cleared and the young people, and some a
111 tie older, played games uutil a late hour.

wai

say.

Capt. Eugene Dole and wife, of ArlingParadoxical though It may seem, a
ton, N. J., were the guests of Capt.
chi d is always fre-ab.
Mrs. Abbie Wardwell 1h gaining fast Thomas Taplcy and Mrs. Hattie E. Tap- spoiled
Any judge has an advantage over the
after a long run of typhoid fever.
ley last week. Capt. Dole commands the
^
Old Dominion steamship Jefferson. He la wyera; be gets the last guess.
Mrs. Mary Conner, of North Castine, in
made
his
Horn
first
makes
a
around
so
as
Nothing
her
voyage
Cape
girl
young
weary
visiting
brother, A. H. Dunbar.
with the late Capt. Robert Tapley, sailing to have a young man threaten to ktes her.
Miss Lei tie Blaisdell, who has been
later with Capt. Tbomaa, as chief mate,
No, Cordelia, a poet doesn’t necessarily
visiting her parents, returned to Boston
and going from his ship to one of the d-vell In au
attic for the sake of the view.
Friday.

tening to

are

few

a

How good a few barrels of alieneesounds
the day afterl

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Pickering cn Sept. 17.

Mrs.

was

they

Mark H. Grlndle, James Green, George
M. Karriharu and Capt. George W. Blodsett, four remaining veterans of the Civil
war, went to Belfast last Wednesday to be
present at the reunion of their regiment,
the 26 b Maine.

A

friends la»t week.

t,he 16th
daughtei.

bis marriage,
He has gone to V n Bun n to
supply for a physician who goas away for
a needed rest of a month, after which Dr.
lations

on

dened

Friday .receiving

last

Folsom, of West Newton, Mass., is
gue^t of W. L. Wentworth.

W.
the

Weston

of the occasion.

Henry

Mrf. AbMm», of Hartford, Conn., is at
F. W. Wentworth's.

Pointed Paragraphs.
All spinsters are single from "hole*—

here.

Harry Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, spent
Kennedy was in Pemaqutd on Sunday with Fletcher Wood.
xv'v. ana Mrs.
rium, or v rmriesiun,
Miss Nellie Bickford, of Winter Harbor,
busimss a few days last week.
were.in town Thursday visiting with Mrs.
Mrs. Wallace, of
Tremoiit, has been is at work for Mrs. E. S. Shaw.
Ada Allen and thetr daughter, Mrs. Mabel
School commenced in this district tovinltlng her brother, Capt. Calvin Kent.
Allen. I hey left for Deer Isle Saturday;
day with \Jls9 Olive A. Cushman, of 9teu- !
The home of Llewellyn Conary was glad
their daughter went with them, returning
teacher.

cal>iu£

Lay services were held in the church
herebunnay evening la»t, uuder the management of Fred Noyes. The sermon wan
finely rendered by Miss Helen Hill, of
East Sul Iran. Mrs. William Lord read the
principal poem, and Mrs. Noyes a psalm.
Mr. Noyes Is to be congratulated on the
Dr.

Princess, whicti fa undergoing repairs at
Belfast, passed Sunday with his family

pngOL

EAST OKLAND.

partaking
D.

Frank Acborn, of Rookport,

Monday to their home
spending the summer

Rev. C. E. Peterseri, of Franklin, occupied the puiplt at tt.e ijhurch of Our
Father, Sunday afternoon, and seldom
haa a he iter sertnou been given from Its
desk. The service was greatly enhanced
by a solo by Mrs. Petersen, who sang in h
clear sweet voice, “I heard th« von-t? of
Jesus.’1

hours

uffec

for her.

Daniel Cde, of Deer Die,
last week calling on friend*.

here.

success

an

SWAN’S ISLAND.

M)m Marlon Prescott and Master Philip
schools In

of

Much sym-

tionrUe father and mother.
Q*

Simpson

departuie

tbo Midden

mourn

success.

Sept. 19.

Mr. and

Philadelphia,

of

John H. Gould, of Norrtdgewock, were guests at Capt. J. E.
Blodgett's the past week.
Capt. M. W. Grlndle received a telegram
from Camden yesterday, announcing the
death of his sister, Mrs. Jenn!e McDonald,
which occurred Sunday, ju-t two weeks
from the date of her hu-band’s death.
Katherine, lbe only daughter. Is left to
and bis son, Rev.

Andrews,

Word has been

to

came

Miss E*-tc!le Perry left last week for
Orono, where she wilt return# her studies
at the University of Maine.

Mrs. I*ena Stewart.

)■

from Orland
visit her parents, Samuel Dun-

Annie Dunbar

bar and wife.

Mrs. Horace
are

preseotative-eiect J. M. Hutchins, of
was catling on friends
Lere Friday.
R*

Friday

Tracy.
ton,

from New York, where ahe has beeu since
June.

Mis*

im

T. F. Mason, Augustus Mason and
left Friday for a carDevereux arrived Saturday George Partridge
drive

North Penobscot,

#

Tracy,

B. Conner is attending the
Castine.

Mrs. Charles

County Ifnc*

mer

Mt*« Grace Nichols, of South Penobscot,
Is the gu*«r of Miss Florence Hutchins.

were

COUNTY NEWS.
f** nstditU'nil

Bangor

in

were

Mrs Mary Conner went to East O land
Saturday to visit relatives.

Victoria Butler rrcenilr visited her
daughter. Miss Helen, In Bar Harbor.
Pammie Dow la with Kexford Hodgkins
In Lamniue. They are on a fishing trip.

Laura

a

bonnets.

on

Miss Annie

Mr*

Miss

after

normal school at

ham,

day.

F. Conner is home

Miss Ada

three-months’ absence.

Tracy bought a carriage horse of
E. L Grata* *a-t week.
A £. 1Vary and wife spent the day at
Hancock Point recently.
Mr* s 1). Joy baa friends from Needo

party to
fifteenth

a

her

N. B., came in the harbor Thursday, and
reported a man washed overboard in the
gale Wednesday night.
H- pt. 19
X. Y. Z.

mon’e mill.
bollding

gave
on

Mrs. A J. Golf, of Bar Harbor, spent a
few days with her daughter, Mrs. H. H.
Murphy, last week.

FKANKLIN HOAD.
(Jeorf.81ew.rt l« building*

Murphy

school friends
birthday, Sept. 17.

tan of tier

instrument purporting to b> a
copy of the last will and testament of
George E. St reet. late of Hartford, in the district of Hartford, and State of Connecticut,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
of Connecticut, duly authenticated,
State
having been presented to the judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the
purpose of being allowed, tiled and recorded
in the probate court of our said county of
Hancock.
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
weeks successively
a cony of t his order three
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock. prior to the fourth day of October,
that they
d.
a.
iy04,
may
appear at
then to be held at Ellsworth,
a probate court
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
anv they have, against the same.
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

VCERTAIN

Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Blue kali*., in and tor said county of Hancock,
on t*ie sixth day of September, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and four.
instrument purporting to be a
copy cf the lxstwi 1 aud testament of
Roger Wolcott, late of Boston, in the county
o! Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate thereof in
said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly
authenticated, having been presented to the
judge of probate for our said county of Hanccck for the purpose of being allowed, tiled
and recorded in the probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persona interes’ed therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in tbe Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the fourth day of October, a. d
U04. that they may appear at a probate
at Ellsworth, in and
court then to be held
for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, against the same.
O. P. CUNN'INQHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Ohah. P. Dokr,Register.

VCERTAIN

rpHE

subscribers, Robert Mathews, of Roch

1 ester, New York, and Henry B. Ely, ol
Redlands, California, hereby give notice that
they have been duly appointed executors ol

the last will and testament of Mary M. Adam
late of Red lauds, in tbe state of California,
no bonds
being required by tbe
And we have appointed
terms of said will.
Arno W. King, of Ellsworth, Hancock county,
Maine, aB our agent in said State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, end all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imRobert Mathews.
mediately.
Henry B. Ely.
July 20, 1904.

deceased,

subscriber hereby gives notice thai
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Asa P. Smallidge, late
of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imBelle Smallidge Knowles.
mediately.
September 6,1904

THE

_

subscriber

hereby gives

notice

thai

appointed administraTHEhe has bee^ duly
of Reuben A. Harper, latt
tor of the
estate

Tremont, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to presenl
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imof

mediately.

September 6,1904

Euwabd G. Harper.

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bluehill, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
day of September, a. d. 1904.
rT''llE following matters having been preJL HenLetl for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be Published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, tnat tney may appear at a probate cour.t to be held at Ellsworth, in said county. on the fourth day of
October, a. d. 1904, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Ciara A. Heath,
the executrix therein named.
William B. Liuscott, late of Hancock, in
said ci unty, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Holds M. Liuscott, the executor therein named.
ill mm W. Hougdon, hue oi l'remont, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Isabella
B. Hodgdon, or some other suitable person, be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Isabella B. Hodgdon,
widow of said dtceased.
Martha H. Harnor, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Harvey D.
Harnor, or some other suitable person, be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Harvey D. llamor,
husband of said deceased,
Joshua P. 8awyer, late of Castine, in said
Petition tiled by K. B.
county, deceased.
Brown, administrator, for license to sell certain of the real estate of said deceased.
Alfred Swuzey, late of Bueksport, in said
county, deceased. Pc.ition tiled by Charlotte
R. Swazey, executrix, that an order be issued
to distribute among the heirs of
said deceased, the amount rema ning in the bauds
of said executrix.
John K. W hittaker, late of Lamoinc, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Newell B.
Ooolidg administrator, to have the collateral
inheritance tax assessed.
Sewall J. Mitchell, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Ella F.
Mitchell, widow, lor an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased.
Charles A .'Trask, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Maud
E. Trask, widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased.
William D. Thompson, late of Blueblll, in
said couuty, deceased. Petition filed by Mary
F Thompson, widow, for an allowance out of
the personal estate of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said cour1.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
AiClioN bahci in1 MOCiv.
llrHEREAS the Bueksport vationai Bank
>Y of Bueksport, Hancock county, Maine,
a banking corpoialion
uly organized under
the laws of the United States, and having its
principal place uf business at Bueksport, in
the couuty of Hancock, and State of Maine,
being the holder of certificate No. 174 for
seven shares of the capital slock of the Atlantic Telegraph Co., and also certificate No.
‘20,665 for eight shares of the capital stock of
the Mergeuthaler Linotype Co., in pledge for
the payment of an overdue and unpaid note
of Johu N. Swazey, described as follows:
dated at- Bueksport,
One note of $1,700,
Maine, Feb. 9, 1904, payable in three months
after date to the Bueksport National Bauk at
sixth day of July, a d. 1901, give written notice to the pledgcor of said stock, to wit: to
the said John N. Swazey, that it intended to
enforce pa;, ment of said note and obligation
by sale of said pledged stock, which said
written notice was served on said pledgeor.
the said John N. Swazey, by giving in band
to said John N. Swazey a true copy of said
notice on the sixth day of July, 1901, and
Whereas, such written notice, together with
the atli avit of services thereof on said John
N. Swizey was recorded in the cl» rk’s office of
Hancock county,
the town of Bucksport.
Maine, said town of Bucksport
being the
town in which said pledgee, the said Bucksport National Bank of B.tcl sport, has its
ou
the
ninth
day of July,
place of business,
19*4. at ten minutes after 10 o’clock a. m., xn
vol. 3, page '290, of said town records, and
oote
and
the
Whereas, said
money dueaud
to be paid on said note above, dcsc.ibod uni
'or the payment of which said stocks were
in
whole or in part, nor
pledged, were not paid
tender thereon made within sixty days after
such notice was so recorded iu the clerk’s oftown
of
flee of said
Bucksport, and still remains unpaid.
Now, tucrefore. notice is hereby given to
whom it may concern that the Bucksport National Bauk of Bucksport, Maine, the holder
of said seven shares of the capital stock of
the Atlantic Telegraph Co. and eight shares
of the capital stock of the Mergenthaler Linotype Co. in pledge, will sell -said pledged
stock at public auction at the banking rooms
of the Bucksport National Bauk of Bucksport, Maine, in Bucksport, Maine, at 3 o’clock
p. xn. on the nineteenth day of Ociober, 1904,
and apply the proceeds to the satisfaction of
said notes and the expense ot the notice and
sale, and if there should remain any surplus,
the same to be paid to the party entitled thereBucksfokt Nat’l Bank.,
to ou demand.
Edward B. Moor, Cashier.
Bucksport, Maine, Sept. 8, 1904.
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
Hancock ss.:— Sept. 8,1904.
TE, the undersigned, having been duly
/ appointed by the Hon. O. P. Cunninghum, judge of probate for saidcounty.commission*- s to receive aDd examine the claims
of the creditors of Wellington 8. Dunham,
late of Orlaud, in said county, deceased,
whose estate has been represented insolvent,
hereby give public notice agreeably to the
order of said judge of probate, that six
months from and after the sixth day of September. 1904, have been allowed to said creditors to present and prove tbeir claims; and
that we will attend to the service assigned us
at the office of T. H. Smith, in Bucksport, in
said county, on the 5th day of October, 1904,
and on the sixth day of March, 1906, at 9
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
Guy W. McAlister, / Commissioners.
O. O. Page,
\

W

The Ellsworth American
[The only county paper.]

and other fishing paraphernalia
and still ti&hcMl blether.
One afternoon they were out on the
nets

a small fish ins boat, a yawl,
black cloud rising against tin
wind admonished them to pull for the
ahore. Each had been thinking during
the day that the oil r was trying t<
supplant Win in the affections of Oeor
gia Conley* and tin y puiled along in
sullen silence.
“What y' goin’ to do tonight?” asked
Bowline presently of his companion.
“doin' to see Georgia.”
“You’ve chosen an unfortunit time
Sb* and 1 agreed that I was to com*
round this evenin’ and take her over t*
Sarah Robbins’.”
“I’ve got a note from her in my p©< k
et appointin' for me to tail this even
in’. replied Hunter. The tone in whiel
they spoke had become wore acrid
The only other sounds about them
were the oars in the rowlocks and v
light swish of following waves against
the stern of the boat. Presently Bow
line again broke silence.
“I tell you what, .lack, it isn’t fair t<
Georgia for us two to lie posterin’ hot
It might end in her marry.u
at once.
nobody. She need* te marry, for hei
father is gettin’ old. and the loss of tin
Pelican took his savin’s for a whoh
lifetime. It would be tetter for her i!
one of us left the other out hero in the
That would settle
ocean some time.
her.”
“Tonight is as good a time as any."
“Beckon since y're so chipper about
it you expect I'm the one to te left.”
“Reckon you’ll te If you mean what
you say.”

ocean in

me

a

you’re mistaken.

I’ll

take

no

come

Besides, you’d likely
to grief wnen my l»ody was found
enough.

my skull stove in.”
“Well, since you’ve made the proposl
Hon. why don’t you stand up, turn
about and the one that can knock the
other overboard pulls iu and has a free
field.”
Hunter spoke with such manifest in
ability to conceal his rising cinder that
Bowline feared to remain longer as he
was.
He rose, and that called Hunter
The two stood glaring,
to his feet.
each threatening the other with an up
lifted oar; then, moved by a mutual Un
pulse, they began to feme with their
Improvised lances. Hut they had ftmgh*
only a few minutes when the wind
•truck them on the quarter, and. had
they not instantly sat down, they
would have been obliged to oontinm
the struggle, if at nil. In the water
There was enough in the common dan
ger to induce them to drop their qunr
rel till thc»y could get ashore. Seizing
their oars, they pulled lustily, drifting
nearly parallel with the beach. The
shore curved toward them, and after
•while they came near enough to make
an attempt to beach their boat. Watching their opportunity, they pulled iu on
the crest of a wave, jumped into the
water and succeeded iu running the
boat up oat of reach of the next wave.
There is something uniting in danger
past and there Is something destructive
As soon as
of hot blood in cold water.
they were safe and had rested from the
struggle Bowline said:
“We've made asses of ourselves.
Jack."
"So we have.”
"It would be much more sensible to
leave 'Georgia to make her own decision."
“Of course it would.”
“Suppose we walk back up the bench
to her house, go In and submit our
case to her."
"A good idea.”
With one accord they started to walk
three miles to the cottage where the
bone of contention lived.
"I'm treating yod fair, Jack.” Raid
Bowline. "I tell you as a friend you
ain’t got a ghost of a chance. She hail
her picture taken the other day, and
this morning she gave rne one.”
He opened his poeketbook and took
with

out

a

*****

Miss Aden*

photograph.

Hunter produced Its duplicate.
"H'm”' said Bowline. "That’s singular!”
It was growing dark when they started, and it was soon dark as pitch.
They marched on in silence till they
came up-.a a cottage nestling from the
wind and the waves liehind a dune.
Had they not been familiar with the
locality they would not have seen their
way to it.
Suddenly it was revealed
to them as distinctly as at midday by
a vivid flash of lightning.
There was another revelation—onei
that neither had looked for—a revelaThere
tion that neither ever forgot.
on
the little porch in a hammock
swung from opposite corners sat two
beings so close together that even the
light of electricity could sliow no interval. They were Georgia Conley and
Idue serge jacket
a young man in a
ami white duck trousers. Whether it
was that their lips met at the moment of the flash or kept a continued
meeting, certainly they met, and the
tivals were distinctly aware of it.
"Reckon we'd better go about. Jack.”
"No more beating up against this
wind for either of us, Tom.”
Tom Bowline and Jack Hunter went
down the beach arm in arm. They are
partners in flailing to this day. and
both are bachelors.
JOHN D. SMITHSON.

Bar

home from

Harbor.

K. Wooster has returned from

Mr«. A

Bar Harbor.
Mr.

Mrsk.,
a

McKern ey end family, of Waltham,
are occupying Hulb Smith’s bouse.

»ng the fall.

MissEihel Wooster
ent

a

up from Bar

came

day last week with

Haven! went to Hancock
Sunday to spend a week with her daugh;
ter, Mrs. Lirnnn Merchant.
;
MWe^ Ororgta and Grace Coggins left
Sunday fi»r jp.aiden, tMasa and Mra. D. |
tt. Mc Hta and sou for New York.

|

Jeliiann, of Bar
Harbor, with her little «n, waa the guest
of her awnt. Mis. F. M. Wataoo, a few
Mra.

d»V*«

Brown

Mattie

week.

la*»

Sept.

W.

1».

j
!
!

I

WALTHAM.
Miss Go d*e L**urie. of E*atbrook,
work for Mrs. »ndie Harlem.

te at

I

Stephen Jordan has purchased the farm
Wellington Hasten).

and buildings of

Sidney Jordan after apendlng the sum
here, has returned to Jamaica Plain,

mer

Mass.

Or

a

sumption.

South Ooutdeteoro.
Mr. Hooper* Bull e»n
baa to*t one of it* moat worthy cltlacn*.
one who ha* long been connected
the town*# afftira. having aerved many
He w«* postmaster for
yeara a* clerk.

No 2 Sept. 12
Tie teacher !* Mias Lili an Gilbert, of
Trenton.
School began In district

over

H.
ATLANTIC.

George Harmon put tn ihrte pianos las*
week, one for Linwood Jcyce, dne for
Goldie Staples, and one for Adalbert Tor*

d

Elwe'l,

daughter Eita left Friday
Maas. MifpfHolmea, Mr*.
has left for her home

in

f

r

litt

end

Mrs.i Ailard

Bucksport,
Bwampacott
thre# years

sister,

Connecticut.

Sept.

the
end

Marcia Springer will board with
uncle, T. E. Hooper, and attend school

here.

Angie Hardiern, of Surry, is vis-

E. K. Donnell and daughter Grace
went to Milbrldge last week and will stay
until after the fatr in Cherry field.
Rev.
O.
G.
Barnard, of Sullivan,
preached in the Methodist church Sunday,
in exchange with Rev. C. E. Petersen.
R.
Sept.

lot

cl

Herrick,
Waiter Hcrrioc,

of

marriage

on

Sept. 14,

of Mbs

in

charge of

the

web

was

the

to

Mr.

*

C.

Sept. 19.

f

to oversee

opera-

Mcaictaf

Reliable Clotwag Go.
Ellsworth, Maine.
are now

showing

a new

line of

CLOTHING
for Fall and Winter, 1904=05.

We Have Suits that Suit
and Overcoats that follow suit.

OUR PRICES ARE LOW AND QUALITY TIIE
BEST. We invite you to call and inspect our line. No'
trouble

to show

goods.

Remember,

we are

sole

agents for

Lamson & Hubbard Hats
#12.50 and #8

J. II. Hlpplcgate, Hupt. of
P,yj,
Work*, fit It oat mil Mv., lx xingtun, Kv
vi

■’

nle*:

Penins I* an
medicine especially for oatarrha! aft*.
1
lion* *nd »ll disease* leading p,
n^.
sumption, bronchial Iron! ! ■* rvk
trouble*. It al*o act* *» «
preTenUttn
• nil k••••p* the »y«torn In *
healthy eo®.
ditlon so «h*t It c.i-ify throw* oil die
It I* »n excellent t..i ,•
«*^ ,
post ap|«*ti*or find si a tars* namhrr
of those w ho have t»-‘n u-ill" |j
.jxt^
very highly of It* curative p.m r«, I la
*«:.• Rod I hat my opinion of n *
,*,rrret,
end tlmt It I* deserving of h li praise*
i —J. It. HippSegmte.
IVruna 1* the remedy for catarrh. Ah
most < very t**ly know* that by
hearsay
stul thousands know It by experience.
Catarrh iu It* various f,.rm« I* r
p.tlly
becoming a national corse. An undouhted rctnoily ha* IJ:,| i,y
l»r. Hartman. Thi* nnndy |,a* bvn
thoroughly tested during the past forty
IVruna cure* catarrh In all
year*.
! phase* ami stage*. Tie rs la no moody
that can lie ntilistltuled.
If you do not dm Ive prompt and satis*
,,| iVrnna,
factory result* from the
write afoneo to I>r. Hartman, giving a
full statement <>f your case, and I * will
be |'Irjoil to give you his valuable ad*
“I

find

tlUt

|

Vounx. IU» twvrtleg egetn our
(hiin.tbcn foriii, Imp tt
! vice gratis.
Hfr*'»!r*rf, Tfeet to the d<<uMh of H^ter Young
i -vt rf
Address Hr. Hartman, Pr
Ump creugr ha# ion A f*«M
PM
Mini
n*ffn}t**r#
cs« || irimia Sanitarium. Columbus,(A
A.

loved the ar*nc« »t»rl h#»J ll|iu*rr*i»
*« h*eri. «ih! Miorr lo excmplitjr 1u principle*
to ter 1 fe.
Hr*oire*l. Thut «re «sup<! our hnrtrdt #ym.
!*«Ukj U> llw* we eu«l famtlv, jin! th,«l we l;t>|
theta look to ttaMiod In *v!-. <m «M iniwot, (or
ever

couwiiiUiMi, ever
all thing* well
krnJnwl, That

r«o»oitetk| Uuii Us (toeih

••What do you do with your money!"
sskedlhe married man. *T’m aavlnf It
! up to g«t married.*' replied the hsebalae.
do you do with yours!" **Tn
• avlii It
up to gut a divorce," snsirsnd

| "What
1

durier eml «ii*r be
'Irtiml
tBofttuleir for ik* «i>tee of thirty
that
•
of
Ibew
rvMuitotl.ro* N pUred
»t«y*
w>pj
u|x>e Uo rtrotil* o( ito «re»e« o'* oat to the
won, tiul u&e teal to Hot KLUWOITH AMKK1n J
oak for publicaUdt.
You go.
onr

the married

man

to

Our# It t o« LtiMiis.
ilea.hi iUMTurr,
CoflBHUttee on reevluUptt.

general exodus of tbs
Y.
Sept. 19.
summer visitor# during the past week,
SO*
SEVILLE.
P.
Webband
ol
Mrs.
H.
including
family,
MUe Core Parker
*>.*( «»«•«« u.
Portland; Mr#. Marshall B. Downing and
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ation ship to be but t at the McKay A
still living. They have bad sixteen grand* ; U x shipyard ha# not a* yet commenced,
the yard crew la busy in getting material
.bi.urtu, Uu of whom «re living.
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Many relatives ana frieucts of Mr. «nd
.(*. Robert WttruU gathered at «b«
borne U«t Monday evening, Sept. 19, to
celebrate their goidtu wedding.
Mr. We*coil was born in South Fanoh*
scot; be mss ft carpeotr until « few year*
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Hiram J. Harriman and wife celebrated
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th * town, and C. F
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many year*, and will »ong be rememfi-n d
for bfa faithfulness In that capacity.
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“Among ibt Breaker*7’at Auiherst Salurday evening, Sept. 24.
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new rio-y, and will go bay fit ting dur
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Addie White is
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transfer it li understood that the

company wtH dUc^ntiuuo the present
Klectrlc loghtinic Plant to ('hang' 1, power plant in town, and generate power
Hands late IxkmI*.
j from Or land. Last Saturday tbe BuekaWEST SULLIVAN.
*
Mtse Gladys At)bou la la Bv**»ton.
port Lighting Co. g»» organ!* *d at IVrt*
M!«* Blanche V\«bt» apofti t«»t week
Roy Komur, of Boston, Is vtailing It land for the purpose of conducting a gen*
eral e eclric and gas lighting buslnaaa In
With frien i* *□ frinklin.
! town.
! Bu''k*port. with f 15 000 capital Mock of
Minn Cora QoHon went to Fort F*lr8*?M
Harry Austin 1* homo from Boaton on
which f*»00 If paid In. The officer* are:
Friday to resume teaching:.
| vacation risft,
President, Harry L. Cram, of Portland^
Kev. O. G. Barnard and He*. C. K. P*-tWalter B. ftatlh and wife arc spendlnf
treasurer, A J Desmond, of Portland.
Mtan, of Franklin, txcbaoged pulpit* the week In Boston.
Sunday evening.
Warren W. Oooflm is able to be oui
Robert aon and K>nra after quite a terete illness.
MU era Ou»*io
*w additional
County .Vrwi •#* Mhar pay*
Oxvdwltt left ita»a week for l be E. M. C,
Mrs. Belie Atwood, of Mil I vale, lavishseminary, Buckaport.
| ing h*r *on Harry In Boston.
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Mr a. Lou to© Hooper, who ha* ben
Cbi. S. P L?Uro* ha* leased Ufa bou»<
E- C. Bobbin* lu»t hie horse i«t week.
at Corea during the Uinta* and death of
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tier mother, Mrs. Decker. »# home.
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from a visit to friends anti re stive* in
the groom’* parent* in the presence of
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DEATH OF O. F. HOOPER.
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Tom Bowline and Jack Hunter were
fishermen and friends till that most
frequent of ail disturbers of men’s
friendship*— woman—brought about a
coolness between them. Nevertheless
they were joint owners in their boats,
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